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pendence. He also strongly recommend- | blood, with coagulated libriee without i The noble guard sent to Lisbon to pre- 
ed the cardinal to secure the seclusion I pus. What is feared is the reproduc- 
of the conclave from all outside influence, j tien of serum in the pleura, in which 

Took Communion.
Rome, July 7.—The Pope again ex

pressed the desire of taking communion, 
notwithstanding the fact that he received 
the last communion on Sunday and 
treme unction last night. Monsignor 
Marzolini, one of the chamberlains, 
therefore performed both ceremonies.
The Pope showed great serenity, repeat
ing that he felt quite prepared to leave 
the world. The Pontiff afterwards re
ceived 'his niece and lier husband, wit» 
came purposely from her home in the 
country to see him again.

Tlie Pontiff continues to be greatly in
terested in what the press says about 
him, and asks to be informed regarding 
the printed opinions and views expressed, 
and shows satisfaction on learning that 
throughout the world general regret at 
his condition is manifested without dis
tinction of creed or politics.

After last night’s .collapse, as though 
aware for the first time of his danger, 
the Pope literally forced himself to take 
a greater quantity of nourishment.

Stringent regulations for the preserva-

THE PRESIDENT IN LONDON. IDEATH SEEMS BUT 
QUESTION OF HOIKS

and took some soup. When lie is not 
asleep he is perfectly lucid and calm. 
He was asked Vo be told the moment that 
danger becomes imminent. A cabinet 
council has been summoned this morning 
to consider the steps to be taken "by the 
government in the event of the Pope’s 

•daatjh.
A News Agency dispatch from Rome, 

dated 1.25 p.m., July 7 (this morning), 
says that for the last, three hours the 
Pope has remained motionless. He has 
•refused all nourishment, and is sinking 
rapidly. The body is assuming the stiff- 
mess-of‘death. All present in Che cham
ber are praying.

sent the Red Hat to Cardinal Ajuti, the 
Papal. Nuncio there, will remain until 
July 11th, when the hat will be conferred 
upon him if the Pope does not die mean-, 
while.

B.O., M. Loubet Paid a Visit to the King and 
Queen at Buckingham Palace.case the operation will be repeated in 

about two days.wv
Dr. Mazzoni took him in his arms. 

Pope Leo smiled and exclaimed, “Bravo, 
professor, I congratulate you. Although 
I have becon^to 
rather heavy. V

Pope Leu. remained sitting up in bed 
during the whole time of the operation, 
without need of support. The Pope 
went througn the whole affair without 
emitting any feeling of pain. He was 
extremely pale, almost diapnanous, and 
somewhat tremulous. As soon as the 
operation was over, His Holiness felt 
much relieved. Dr. Mazzoni at once 
administered a co-dial.

The Pope afterwards expressed a de
sire to see the liciuid which had been 
extracted from his thorax. The Pontiff 
then asked for^a minute explanation of 
the apparatus used in the operation.

*Tt is a most ingenius instrument,” he 
said, “but your hand is also very clever. 
That is why the operation was success
ful in not giving me any pain. I thank 
you.” ^

_ , , „ After an hour’s peaceful and apparent-
tion of -order and quiet were enforced ly restful repose, the P-ope awoke and 
at the Vatican though many strangers ■ inquired about the doctors. Hearing 
have been able to take advantage of the i they were both in the next room he 
situation to invade the palace, present said, “I thought they had gone. What 
cards and secure access to the apart- do they stay here fetr? What are they 
ments. The authorities to-day inaugur- plotting?”
ated more rigid measures, and reinforced Dr. Lapponi, re-entering the room, 
the detachments of Swiss guards and said: “We are preparing bulletins re- 
gendarmes on duty at tfhe Vatican. garding the operation, saying, ‘It was

There is no denying (that the life of the successful in all respects.’ ” *
Pontiff is slowly wasting away. There “Well, well,” replied His Holiness, 
are moments when he seems better and “I -wish to see myself these. bulletins in 
others , in which he is worse. But there their exact text.” He then went on 
is no tioiibt that-bour ^by hour, moment speaking about the causes of his ill- 
by moment, he is leaving the world, By .ness. ‘T would like to know,” he said, 
the Pope’s express desire all his rdla- “from what it comes. 1 thiuk I have 
tions have been to see ft-e-Pontiff to-day. always followed Dr. Lapponi’s advice.” 
The scene was most touching. His “Not always, Your Holiness,” replied 
nephews, to whom he lias been a real Jtir. Lqpponi, faintly, 
father, «entered the room sobbing. His “Well,” retorted Pope Leo, “you could 
Holiness soothed them saying: “I feel not expect to remedy my old age.” Af- 
the moment approaching when I must «term short silence, the Pope, turning to 
leave you. Say our last good-bye. I Dr. Mazzoni. said: ‘Tn the last consis- 
am about to enter eternal life, but do i tory, I appointed as a cardinal a fellow- 
not grieve for me. I am about to enter citizens of yours, Cardinal Lalani, who 
my real happiness.” 'Before leaving the comes from the Manches. Do you know 
room they all kissed the hand of the him?”
Pontiff reverently, fearing it was for the “Yes, Your Holiness. I know him. I 
last time. hope that that will nertribe your last con

sistory.”
“I am afraid so,” sighed the Pope, 

sftdjy, after which Kis head fell upon 
ihe pillow as though extremely tired, 
being again the prey of exhaustion. The 
happy and cheerful expressions of the 
Pontiff at the moment when he was iin 
(be very shadow of death, astonished the 
(lectors. The Pope hSmaétf seems to 
glory in his ability to present a calm 
and bright demeanor.
OkxP. .dispositionthe 7890$ . .125436 1 

Taking Nourishment.
SEtome, .July 8.—1.25 aum—Jt is hoped 

that the Pope’s strength will be 
tained, as he has taken somewhat 
nourishment, seeming to ^prefer the yolk 
of an egg with small sips <df ;a -stimulant, 
especially /brandy.

London, July 6.—On his arrival at St. 
James’s Palace, this afternoon, M. Lou- 
bet received a great ovation. Opposite 
the entrance of the palace, on a balcony 
of Marlborough House, were the children 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
who saluted the President and the King. 
The latter first noticed his grandchildren, 
returned their salute and drew M. Lou- 
bet’s attention to them. The President 
immediately half stood up, smiled and 
saluted the youngsters.

After a brief rest, M. Loubet visited 
Their Majesties at Buckingham Palace, 
accompanied by the foreign minister, M. 
Delcasse, and later the President visit
ed the French Embassy and received 
an address from the French community.

The only untoward incident of the

Morning Bulletin. Ier Oo. Rome, July 8.—The physicians in at
tendance upon Pope Leo at a quarter to 
ten o’clock this morning posted the fol
low» g bulletin:

"The night passed tranquilly enough, 
although the Pope bad no restorative 
sleep. The pulse wjrs^frequent 
gular. Breathing wis notlas free as last 
night. The condition of/the Pope does 
not permit of j/long examination, but it 
seems that the pneumonia tends to solve 
itself and the pleuric liquid is not re#- 
gathering. However, the general condi
tion of the patient is not tranquilizing 
because of the state of depression which 
at intervals increases.”

ex-

Æ
so light, I must still be

LIFE OF THE FOFE SUBJECT DISCUSSED
AT CAUCUS OF PARTYDRAWING TO CLOSE

ORKS but ré-

( r Early Morning Bulletin Says the -Peatiff 
Rested Peacefully Bering the 

Night.

■Condition 'Hopeless.ITH The Government Willing to Assist in 
Providing a Canadian News 

Cable Service.

*Beriin, July 6.—The Lokal Anzeiger’s 
correspondent at Rome repeats an inter
view which, „gie has had with Dr. Maz
zoni, and quotes him as saying: “The 

’bulletins tell the unvarnished tnetà. 
The Pope’s condition-, objectively oeu- 

• sidered, is hopeless. An illness like the 
Pope’s at his great age, must inevitably 

•dead i to death. The Pope’s organism,
and

science can do

I

im August ist. Con- 
k Sea.

Rome, July 6, 5.4» :p.na.—«For the first 
time since the Popê^ illness he took a 
serious turn. Dr. iLopponi ventured to 
leave the Vatican this afternoon for one

LAPPONI. 
MAZZONI.

Rome, July 7.—8.50 p. m.—Notwith
standing the sensational dispatches pub
lished in London, the day lias passed 
without any attack of fainting, although* 
the Pope has grown steadily weaker, 
and is now greatly prostrated. The 
pulse is less frequent, but a little more 
regular. The breathing is calm and the j 
general condition improving.

the railroad6 station j ««md^Vucus of tleTibeml party® tte

wanted to hand a petition to M. Loubet, j 
After examination, the 
leased.

(Signed), MANAGER.
day when Mr. Archie Campbell presided. 
It was generally understood that the 

man x\ as re- Grand Trunk Pacific project would

however, is abnormally strong 
tough. Nevertheless, 
nothing, more.”% hour dn urgent pricafe business. The 

• fact ««roused hopes that .the Pontiff was 
the way to recovery, but his coa- 

< dition remains very ygrawe, .though no 
. immediate danger is apprehended.

A31 those who hare seen the P«ope are 
istruck with his indemitdble energy. He 
is reported as still1 addfresssng those about 
him in imperious tomes. “No doubt,” the 
Pontiff is reported to have said, “T am 
near my end, but wairtibottiiei in’hareess.” 
Over five hundred tele-grams expressing 
sympathy with the .Pope, *v»r asking; for 
news of his condition, arrived at «Vatican 
to-day, including messages from King 
Edward, President Roosevelt aild Etn- 

Frands Josegtii. 1 Dowager\Queen

come
j up for consideration, but as the Premier 
! had an engagement and was not able to 
i wait, to have it discussed, it was Ieftv 
| over until Thursday next. The proposi- " 

Outbreak of Hostilities in the Far East ; tion to give $lo a ton on smelted Can- 
Now Appears Inevitable.

:

ARGAIN. Rome, June 7.—At 7.55 a. m. there 
was considérable excitement around vfcfie 
Vatican and numerous persons were 
ing to and coming from the Pope’s ^bed
room. The relatives of the Pontiff, Card
inal Rampolla and Pope Leo’s private 
secretary, however, remained in tiie 
chamber. Cardinal Rampolla .has ’-been 
receiving members of the diplomatic 
body at all hours of the «day and njgJTL 
Several large books kept for the purpose 
have been .signed by menibers of the 
Roman aristocracy, high «ecclesiastical 
authorities, notable personages of the 
papal (court and distinguished strangers 
who have called to inquire .regarding the 
Pope’s condition. All the papal military 
bodies in permanent service are -earning 
the twor months’ extra puy 'witiich tirqy 
recefve-.in case of the death «of the Pqpe 
and extra pay for two additional months 

our from a - »ew Pope. At <6:35 a. m. tthe 
telegrams received at the Vatican from 
all parts of the world nember 3,782.

Although the Pope is still alive Car
dinal Oreglia begins to be the centre of 
all Vatican affairs, as ft iis 'considered 
that thev moment is close at -hand when 
he will assume the supreme ipower;in his 
capacity- <as Cardinal Camerlengo.

Engineers Scheifer and Manueti, « who 
are called architects of (ihe eondlare 
their office consists in walling uprflae car
dinals whea they have gathered fferi the 
election of: a new Pope, 'have aplaced 
themselves at the disposal of Cardinal 
Oreglia, as has also Prmoe Chigi, "Who 
holds the Office of marsftail - of the < con
clave.

In all tfco churches masses- are cele
brated, awl these are attended by «n ex- 
traorcKoarjprnumber of the ffaithful, .who 

KPray for recovery of the /Pontiff.

WARSHIPS GATHERING.

CARIÂN adian ores went through without any op
position. A grant of $15,000 was also 

I London, July 6.-According to the ™ade ,in response to an application of 
j Tientsin correspondent of the Standard Canadian papers for a better cable ser- 
! the opinion prevails in Russian circles 'lce* 'P16 applicants will require to put 

there that the outbreak of hostilities in î1^ a simiiar amount before the $lo,00v) 
the Far East is inevitable. It is re- | *s available, as Hon. Mr. Yielding toldi 
ported that fclie Japanese are mobilizing I ^ie delegation he would put up dollar for 
their forces. i dollar with them to the extent of $15,-

Replying to a question in the House °°0* 111 e proposition to grant $500,000
of Commons this afternoon on a number i shareholders of the Cliignecto
of British, American and Japanese war- ^Idp railway ^ as discussed, and there 
ships in the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, and the was a ver>' stronS oyhnon against it. 
object of the gathering of the Russian maRer wa-s n°t finally disposed of.
and other fleets there, Admiralty Secre- Thc discussion was favorable to the 
tary Arnold-Forster said there were 12 granting of some assistance to tlie iron 
British ships in those waters. But the and ^eel industry, and will be given on 
admiralty was not aware that any ^le ^ucs already expressed in tnis cor- 
special gatherings of warships had oc- despondence, 
curred, or that there,was any special ob
ject aimed at by the powers responsible 
for the movements of the vessels in 
Chinese waters.

l|

I

peror
Margerita is repomti^l to bave askdditfor 
news about the Pontiff. The most-5m- 
pdrfant telegrams inquiry are com
municated to the Dqpc. After receiving 
the sacrament yesterday^the Pppe -so3di: 
“I am now near my end. L!«do not know 
if.all I have done Iras been good, bat. I 
certainly obeyed my conscience and^ 
faiflii.’’ The Pontiff yesterday orderèd 
Chat a piano be given to his grand 
nephews, also giving<Sjirectione thafctticy 
shpeld be told ttfltat t8hex Pqpe: thought of 
them in his last moBeea-ts.

& co., ADDRESS OF WELCOME
FROM THE CORPORATION

Ji

Distinguished Company Was Present at 
Luncheon to M. Loubet at the 

Guildhall, London.

-Effects of Bounty.
Senator Tem pieman said ye.-it id ay 

that in giving a bounty of $500,000 per 
year for five years, $2,500.000 in all, to- 
aid the lead mining and smelting indus
try of British Columbia, the present act 
giving a bounty for the refining oi lead 
would be repealed. The bounty for re
fining lasC year was $5 per ton. This 
year it will be $4, decreasing thereafter 
$1 per year. The refinery at Trail gen
erously waived its claim to the bounty in 
order that the bounty of $15 could be 
secured îor mining and smelting, being 
ready to take it’s chances in securing all 
the bullion it could refine after the in
dustry of mining and smelting was again 
established on a permanent basi«. The 
proposed bounty should place the lead 
industry on a prosperous footing dur ng 
the present’ year, and will make good 
times in Kootenay for a good many years 
to come.

e
ienes

Change Far Worse.
Rosse, July 1030 —The fchangddtr

the worse in Leo’s condition! is aug
menting «rapidly- At ©. O’clock - His.* HKli • 
nesau-.was ummsebakoibiy sinking so thaï: 
Dr. Lapponi was catted andtaonsulted 
with;*he Pope’s nesLative^,. Cardinal Itam- 
poQli «uid others, who decided; uthat ex
treme unction should "be given, üand «it | 
was Mm mistered fey Consignor ' Pîffetij 
the P*p-3r*9 confeeawr.

CSuidinal Santo Stefftwe, the teean .bf 
the Soared' College, Who' has estàbliàhéd 
îiâmself- >n rooms -tiE the ' Vatican, ahbové 
the Pipe’s apartnaieults, lihatdi a long con
ference v:with his secretary to-day, ;vand 
gave orders that vsnons documents con* 
nected- With the ejection a new [Pope 
be convey >d to the Yalfiican.

The 'Pejitiff makes eager inquiries as 
to whatv.communicaticme r-h*ve beeii re* 
crived flfruthe Vatiea» frémi: foreign rUh 
ers, and’^vtiS extremriy -pleased to learn 
that M.'"Nissard, tfee French abatssa- 
dor, h*d,*>.in spite of fhe Retrained rela
tions bet’wef n the French --tepublic add 
the Holy-'See, called; «dally Coring ithe 
Pontiffs Hl«tess, and- on hearing Chat 
the Aust-rianr ambassador tottiie Vatieao), 
Count Szeeeeu- De Teeaaorki, iwas ill, «hbe 
Pope express*! his sorrow.

> the best places to buy your 

governing principle in the com
PRICE OF BREAD. J

London, July 7. —President Loubet to
day called at the French hospital 
visited the home for Ftrencli

(Operation Performed.

Rome, /July 77.—1.45 p. m.—Dr. Maz
zoni in an interview this afternoon ad
mitted1 that he. had given imp all hope of 
saving the Pope’s life. An operation for 
the puncturing of the pleura has been 
postponed -until 2 o’clerk. this afternoon.

Rome, JùJy 7.—3 p. nu—The Pope has 
been operated upon, and his general con- 

edition is new ' better.
At 3.45 'p. m. the Allowing bulletin 

'was issued:
“The test puncture of the pleura has 

bfceen made,rand-eight 'hundred grams of 
ï là quid have'üoeen taken < off. A rapid ex- 
rramiuation showed that some mucous was 
^rattling in tàe lung, Which was origin- 
râLy affected. (The 1 underwent the 
«•operation with courage. ?His general con- 
tlâüion is now' better, and he is resting.”

LAPPONI. 
MAZZONI.

Report That London Bakers Will Shortly 
Raise It.lowest possible price and. sell 

jess will permit.
andas

governesses. 
Bussing through the accident ward ofOUR PRICE. Montreal, July 6.—The Star’s London 

cable says:
“Piquant force is given to the New 

York Tribune’s comment that it is 
positively untrue to say that corn laws 
mean a dear loaf, and free trade a 
cheap one, by the fact that London 
bakers are expected to shortly follow the 
Liverpool example and raise the price 
of bread.

“Lord Chelmsford, chairman of the 
Imperial Service College trust, appeals 
to-day for funds to establish a public 
school to educate the sons of naval and 
military officers, including colonials. A 
special feature will be the colonial side, 
wherein boys will be prepared for prac
tical pursuits in various parts of the i 
Empire. The scheme is warmly com- j 
mended.”

2 For 25c.
ry Co., Ld.,

the hospital, he stopped to condole with 
a corporal of a detachment of Life 
Guards forming his escort, who was in
jured by failing from his horse outside 
the hospital

Tlie President returned to St. James’s 
Palace at about 10 o’clock, 
everywhere greeted with great cordiality 
and cries of “Vive Loubet,’’ in response 
to which he continually raised his hat.

A reception was accorded1 a deputation

Ia afill 142 GOVERNMENT STREET.

He wasCo., Ltd., Morning Bulletin.
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. Rome, Jiafo 7.—Following .is the ntext 

the buüdtin regarding the condition 
«of the PopeL issued at 9.29 . o’clock tthis 

. snorning:
“The Pojpe, passed a neatless night, 

without sleep. Nourishment, however, 
bht s been morne freely taken, «end the gea-. 
! jeaal condition.i of the patieagt is a little 
; «* re reassuring.

““An objective examination shows 
- ehe nge in fivet right of the rthorax and 
the middle lobe of the long, which up ho; 
yes erday did not permit the passage 

;»hir, but now a’Bows the air to ^penetrate.
the otiaeii hand, the interior zone 

has become more obtuse and .the trans- 
miss on of voeal*and tactile vibration is 

wanting. This >kads to the belief th^t 
•there is liquid znrthe pleura. An experi- 
\meut^l incision mi1! be made.

“T6 e action «erf-the heart is depressed 
;»o<uatt?h so as torrender the renal func- 
rtwxn'-insuflicient awd to cause cyanosis in 
tthe:;lasL. plia langent f the hands.”

itf&gned)

main-
more

G ROW’S MORE SERIOUS.

I ?aw Report That Bulgaria Has Called Out 
Twenty Thousand Reserves.

Asleep.
Hnmc, July 8.—3.15 a.na.—Pope Leo is 

now in a troubled sleep.

(Signed)

Vienna, July 6.—According to tlie Aus
trian foreign office, semi-official reports 
received here indicate the situation be-

The fPope’s Savings. r.t ^Berlin, July77^—The’Tageblatt’s Rome 
pondent ftélegrap-hs tfchat Pope Leo

Rome, July 8.—8:35 a. m.—The only 
nourishment Pope Leo now aeems to 
prefer is . the yolk of an egg mixed with 
marsala. fSeeing Dr. Maezoni shortly 
after ihe ;ewoke, the Pontiff ^said: “This 

Cabinet Meeting. ^ ^Fst ^me since the beginning of
,T 4 t ï h» » G . . . , ro^r dlness that I have had some really
.Leoion, July .c—A special dispatch peaceful sleep.’’ Dr. Maizoni renlkd- 

'from tRome saya a cabmet council has “It is the .effect of the operation ” 'mi 
lbwn,«,mmoned£or ttosimormng to .con- Pope then observed : “There is one thing 
«iderrfiie steps to be taken by he gov- your Skill .cannot accomplisii-diminisn I 
errnment m the event of the Pope’s death. Iny ninetyifour years.”

Kampoïiais Message. The most Important thing
«Ottawa, July 17.—MouStgueur Sbar- f7n<tlie Mazzoni is nourisliment

rotti. the apostolic delegate to Canada, 7L j L saying. Plants need'
neseiveid the followiing messoge dated' Ti ^ ’

Doctors Wt Patient. Oome, ^2. this morning: j ^ hwrg ,of ’^mZfng Z* ^

LRobk, July 7.-ÜLS5 a. m.—When Dr. Father’® toon dit Uw its mot worse, speak. He was -somewhat irritable .and
Mst-zzoUi went this .morning to the Wati- but «te-®till very sertous. Nevertheless, there it seemed as .though the blankets’ and 
ca®, !Dr. Xapponi maafie a full repoct to ls ^*8*^«<xf A-ecoverys other bed clothes were too heavy, hbo he
him :ss how the îPjÇ?e had passed the (Si®ned) RAMTOiLLA. kicked them off .at the imminent risk of
nigjctt. 'Tten both enfrsed the sick mom. _ „—~e taking a fresh -edld, which would be ab-
Poftc [Leo smiled’ beoesrolently at Dr. Rowfc, -vituy <• X»e tmarvillous vital- solutely. fatal.
Maay.oni, it-ut seemed inot to have «uf- ity a»fi veeqpenitive energy , of the Pope As a consequence of the operation, per- 
ficiewt -st-teB-gth to spedk- The doctor ask- were ««ver .00 forcibly «demonstrated as formed yesterday the cynaosis of the diplomatic coi^>s, and shortly
ed: ‘tH3otv is Your Holisess?” To tihis by the series of evesrts preceding^ ac- last finger j°iots disappeared, pnov- after noan the President, accompanied 
inquhoy the Pontiff in a iaint voice iw- comnanrantr and folloxrmr **-<]»*’* nr^r. ing. that lt wae ***&£ by vitia/ted circu- Ambassador Cambon and Foreign
plied: ‘II ibave no iliushto, and am re- n a y l«tion due to pressure of the pleura on ^Iini®ter Delcasse, started) in semi-state
signed.- TPbeii he raised ^8 eyes, while atlon: to Dj* ^PP°D1’. ^ the lungs. toJlsI tlle
hie lip* ano^ed, evidently îtm prayer. The m.orniug lee iti^ked: “Wlitl it be painful; IChe churches this morning were more ^ ^ ^e^°re À o c^oc^ the Prince of 
doctors tiien proceeded ,to make a most remember, I .cannot stand satich |pe»n ?” crotvded than is usual with supplicants 'Valea tlhe Duke and) Duchess o«f 
minute «iamieation of tbejpatient, listen-; Instead ef Lapponi, ŒDr. Mazeoni in-tesceding for the recovery of the P5eceled, 11by1 Life Guards,

i ing to k* Bathing a»a .testing hi, answered, “I .cgii assure T>uur JHoliness Pro-pontiffico in- &

: Tlie Pope having expressed a desire D° An. Instance of the strain prevalent P™m!r Balfour’ ’ the
Shis morning tie read the ©sservatore 71*6 Pope lào owing ,to the Pope’» illness is the case tiulSan<l otlleJs waiting for
Romano and the Voce Delia Verita to »*;>te'-er yon thmk best.” of a Roman who went to the Basilica, detachment of
«e what they were saying sihont his Hi- When the operation took plaoe noixidy and shouted: “I am the Pope's nephew. Z,, '77.+ ‘ ”7, 7 7rf thenT3r«xle up, 
ness, special editions of the journals ™ nllowe^ “ ^ room beside ,doe- The Pope is dead, we ate all lost, we L0uW drove in TO P 7 ^res,den? 
wsre prepared and sent to His Holiness. tor«- except Pope jLeo’s valet, Ctentra, must ail ,6ie.” He tried to throw him- f„t of tC lL? t f ;™peii 

, even his nephew, Count Camilk. Feed, self from a considerable heitlit but was ? thî c“$jagc' shook hands all
Astounding Vitality. left itfbe room. It was thought desfcaWe rescued and taken into castodv’ round, and affv

Vienna, July L-A Rome dispatch to 6^U1 reverse hi, posi- The strive 1 of telegram! from all M^ubü proce!d!d t0 hi“’
the Noue Freie Presse quotes a private ‘'on- soon as this .was proposed, the ^rts of the world addreasedl to flm Afto"tonch^7h! m 
leter written to a fiwid by Dr. Mazzoni ^mself made a movement, slwsv- Vatican has (been so numerous that the the PreSHf the FVeîfch n
saying: ln8 hls sPirlt «^‘''ity. minister of po*s and telegraphs has been I^rep^ M Loubet aai^ ^

“The Pope possesses astounding s-jjtal- Satisfactory. ,obliged to ceca,’B clerks who had gone on to bring to the heart of the citv of Lraf
7J:ind is ,as tri”q,uil a”fl eti3J?s Rome, July 7.-A bulletin issued at :tWr ™mm«- vacation, beside establish- don a cordial greeting front the French' 
a torch on a calm Mglht He speaks 8.30 p.m,. »ayS: “The condition of the special aeroiee in the transmission, people. “The presence at my side of the
about life and death »jth the same Pope, as iwiJcated in the last bulletin. <k^rr an? to dispatches to minister for foreign affairs of the Re-
beautiful «evenity. • continues sufficiently satisfactory. Hi, from ‘h®. Va!t,aa.u- King Edward, public," he said, “is a pledge t’o you of

To;dar be sa!rl t° C«W>*nal Mathieu; circulation alul breathing are slow, but ®”?r>eror William, King Leopold, Kiag the value which the whole French gov- 
‘Great i ranee, she has caused me muet ftiey are gradually improving. /Signed), Alfonso and the «àeeen Mother, the eminent attaches to the development of 
jkam, but has also given me much con- Lapponi Mazzoni.” Prince of Montenegro, Emperor Francis these happy relations of friendship be-
b-olation and joy,’ ” ’ * ’ Joseph, the King of Saxony and King tween our two countries.”

The same correspondent reports that Wished to bee Bulletins. Carlos of Portugal make frequent in- Foreign Minister Delcasse had a long
speaking with Cardinal Oreglia y ester- Rome, July 7.—0.50 p.m.—Dr. Maz- qniries by telegraph as to the condition conference with Foreign Minister Lnns-
day, Jffis Holiness expressed the hope zoni, assisted by Dr. Lapponi’s son, of the Pope. downe this morning; and M. Delcasse
that tUe conclave would not forget the who is also a doctor, has just finished The noble guard, who had bçen sent as also lengthily conversed with the Rus-
wrong done to the Holy See in 1870, and the analysis of the liquid extracted from, [ bearers of the Red Hat to the Papal sian ambassador. Count Benckendereff, 
would elect a man who would defend the the Pope’s pleura. The color is orange j Nuncio at Vienna, have 'been recalled to ' after the latter had r visited President 
right* of the church, its liberty and inde-1 red, and it is prevalently composed of Home because of the illness of the Pope. . Loubet.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.m« oerivs
Itbasrilecided totiteave -his-sevings, amount
ing! to several niillions, as^a private fund 
: for this succesanr.

— ----- tween Bulgaria and Turkey lias become
There Has Been Little Practice Owing more serious. Bulgaria appears unwil

ling to consider the admonitions of the 
great powers to maintain peace notwith
standing the note sent to Sofia on July 
4th, in which Bulgaria was warned that 
Austria and Russia were absolutely in 
accord, and that Bulgarian complaints 
against Turkey were considered to be 
much exaggerated.

ii

to Heavy Wind.i'Al ath Struggle.
lynd'x,,,lql\ 6.—A Central ■ news die- 

patch from lit me asserts tb*i it 
stated at tlier.Vatican that Pope. Leo 
feted on Siis'dw.th struggle at*7 o’clock: 

: to-nightact, Toronto, July 6.—The News’s London 
cable says:

“The Canadian rifle team are perfectly 
at home at Bisley. All are well; they 
have not done any great scoring at prac
tice, owing to heavy gales.

“The Palma trophy team has not $’et 
been selected. There will be shooting 
fox places bn Friday. Thirty-six French
men are arriving to-day, from whom the 
French team will be selected.

“The engagement is announced of Col. 
Sir Percy Girouard, the well known 
Canadian, and Gwendolen, only child of 
Chief Justice Solomon, of Transvaal.”

I1
was; '
en

Artificial Respiration. : •H®Rome, Jtdy ;7, 3,35 a.m.—Pope 
nwoke from '-his sfdeep, wfikîh sj.as in- 

•Hlueed by t&osest?*f chloral, «.very feeble 
and in para, hpt with his nliiMa quite
c-icair.

The Assoeaated Press «weresp^ndent 
<ea\v Dr. Mazaopi, who said' it 
necessary to keept-;he Pope’s strength 

-ttuxugh artil&c-ieinspiration. Dr. :Maz- 
:zoni expressed the oj inion that Dope Leo 
rmjgit live pcitiapst days, wirthom 
<lu<liag the hj^the^ki of a poRsihle rulti- 

recovery..
Aofether moaning lias broken «on it he 

{rmfchet’ic scene twbiqh. ithe simple chttm- 
Vuer.^’f the Vatieatp presents, where 'Rtpe 
Leo .-lies dying. As »tEie soft l’̂ hit ,">f 
âawo.L>ren etra ted i:i\tottho room, the Pon
tiff xttiospered to ^jis voted phpdiCiftjB 
tkatt ’he desired the shutters of the :\vin- 
dew^s -to be opened, .saying: “I wish te 
see «om^e more, perhaps «-for the last time,,' 
the mass «of fhe soti.’*' It fia just a short' 
whSe ithüft the Pope came badk to 
fH-ioweneas from a ^kep «wltich Dr. Lap- 
l*oni batl induced fe-y a stiong dose of 
riu>ral ’His sleep was ao.death-like that 

! ’dv'_a'l respiration continued, and 
1,r- l.aitupqdi every few minutes leaned 
anxiously .over the couch fo -observe the 

x jfiustrioiw -patient and listened to his 
Vha nil y penoeptfible respiration. fBope Leo 

iV°ke with perspiration, feéble to .the ex- 
Ar«ne, and îria woice hanily audible. The 
fi ^ °f coughing bad brought' pains tn his 

and «'boulders, and thinking his 
c«ul was now -nqar, he said to Dr. Lap- 
l"Hv: “Tell me -when the time roily

IOC Reserves Called Out.
Berlin, July 7.—A Sofia dispatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger says the Bulgarian war 
office has called out 20,000 reserves, os
tensibly for three weeks’ manoeuvres, 
and two battalions of pioneers have been 
ordered to the Turkish frontier. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung states that the 
Turkish government has decided to irn- 
mediatelj’ order 19G quick firing guns 
from the Krupp works.

Dynamite Found.

mo w recoin -
.

tit ti ïold Straw Hat look like a new 
in’< turn tiie straw yellow, 
nail upon receipt of price.

LAPPONI.
MAZZtiTNI. YM IIm

h 1
5was mm

S H- BOWES, Hex- JAPAN’S PREMIER

Will Take Brief Holiday—No Changes 
In Cabinet Expected.

PRESIDENT LOUBET.CHEMIST,

irnment St., Near Yateo SL 
VICTORIA B. C. 

IPHONES, 425 AND 450.

London, July 7.—The Morning Adver
tiser publishes a dispatch from Constan
tinople, saying the police have discovered 
in the Bulgarian quarter a large quan
tity of dynamite concealed in a cellar. 
The owners escaped, but a Greek was 
found in tfie cellar stabbed to the heart, 

corres- It is rumored, adds the dispatch, that the 
pondent at Tokio says the Emperor has Bulgarian committee intended to blow 
directed the premier to take a brief rest, up the residence of one of the foreign 
but fie will retain office. It is generally 
expected that some arrangements will be 
effected without a ministerial disturb
ance.

Yokohama, July 6.—The report is 
rent that the premier has resigned 
count of the difficulties of--a 
budget

Will RetalnOffice.

cur- 
on ac- 

djusting theMINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) it-

ISIATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. London, July 6.—The Times ‘-.I:

NOTICE. con-

ambassadors in order to bring about in
ternational complications.

Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
Mineral Claim, situate in the 
mug Division of Chemainus

ated: On Mount Sicker, 
ce that Margaret Manley 
liner’s Certificate No. 0G588, and 
nstone, Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
7V4,'i7, intend, sixty days from 
preof, to apply to the Mining 
r a Certificate of Improvements, 
fcoso of obtaining a Crown Grant

er take notice that action, nn- 
37. must be commenced before 
of such Certificate of Improve-

f 1.5th day of June. A.D., 1903. 
BET MANLEY MELROSE,
\ Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
ÛI VAN STONE,
\ Robt. II. Swinerton, Agent.

I

mIN MEMORY OF VICTIMS.
Meb

CH1inE§E INDEMNITY.

Britain and States Protest Against the ! 
Fixing of Rate of Exchange.

London. July 7.—Six thousand Jews 
attended a memorial service for .the 
victims of the Kishineff massa cr> in. the 
Assembly hall at Mile End last night. In 
t*he prayer to the service an appeal was 
made by the Zionists for funds to es
tablish a home in Palestine for the 
Kishineff orphans. The chief rabbi was 
the principal speaker. He denounced 
Russia and said he trusted that the truVh 
would finally reach .the ear of the Czar 
through the efforts of outraged Christi
anity.

1■an address from the

im
-London, July 6.—The Shanghai cor

respondent1 of the Times says the 
bankers’ commission has fixed the rate 
of exchange for the half-yearly payment 
of the indemnity, uue June 30th, at 54 
cents, involving a total loss to the Chi
nese government of over $200,000. The 
Russian claim has benefited by 80,000 
taels. The American and British dele
gates have recorded a formal protest to 
the fixing of this rate.

■
h\

.
I

Moirain-g Bulletin.
Loq.e, July 7,”—1Fhe official bullet» 

'«-ued at 0 o’clock fikis morning stat’ea 
i‘"lt tlw* Pope rented peacefully during 
,lli: ni^t and- took some nourishment. 
T,ls Holiness will iive through the day. 
It Xs probable t*hat anotjb^r bulletin will 
^ ait 8.30.

!
PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
on which the Dally Times wss 

r several years. The bed I» 
iee, and in every respect the 
In first-class condition. Very 
k small dally or weekly office*- 
000. will be sold for $600 
Manager, Times Office.

DIAMOND SCULLS.

American Oarsman Defeated at the 
Henley Regatta.MAY SEND ULTIMATUM.

Me<s#ages From Rome.
I/ondofl, July 7.—A special dispatch 

fl0ni Romo says that at 7 thi» morning 
,! (* condition of the Pope was un- 
<■ ungvd. At an parly hour ho woke

London, July 7. The Daily Tele- j Henley, England, July 7.—Juvenale, of 
graphs correspondent at Vienna says the the Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, was 
belief prevails there that Bulgaria in- defeated by Beresford today in his heat 
tends to send an ultimatum to Turkey. for the diamond sculls.

is Wanted
ffflee, |60 a month with advancement; 
ment; muet be honest and reliable, 
pf the association are being eatabUenee _ 
fee. Apply at once giving full partyr 
pBIXAkY BCIOCE AStiOC'S, London. <*
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A meetittg of the K. 
«Association was held vvVe^B 
city hall.. -Among those^B 
Mayor M&Candless, Ald^J 
LePoer Trench, H. D. 
Watson Clarke, Anton 
Baker, -IB. Sea brook, 
Hantaan? Clarke, F. Ols^B 

jr Copland, G. F. Higgi^B 
Goodaucre, James jChrist^B 
Moore.

Maxtor McCandless, 
opening the meeting anno^J 
meeting was one of. the foi^| 
held well year.

The secretary read a coa^J 
of thf conclusions reached* 
tive to the changes in 

i of tb ‘ board of mauageuiez^fl 
ing the arrangements for itH 
hibftion. It was as follow*

Ait a meeting of the l*ia* 
meut, held in the city lie* 
committee, acting with tin* 
reported on the constitutioj* 
rag""that gt the next mini* 

j thetif». C. AgriculturaJ As* 
boar l of management be ah* 
to k elude His Worship ihl 
me*-hers to be nominate* 
council and two by the Btifl 
Agr:cultural Association, ■ 
haw the full control .of tb^M 
association and tlie ajupomtM 
ciah--. And in the nicamia* 
boar. 1 of management oynfl 
members an executive «oral 
tuted as above, who «bal1 lB 
powers until the n^ct an> ufl 
thés association.” B

Ufc.is was passed bsr > wi I 
and the following meniberB 

■ «gaeisenting your atasooi^tiB 
mie^and Mr. M. Banker, Al<fl 
and'! Mr. Fred. Nor.sis amt el 
representatives of ibevcixy M 
eaceeutive.

On May 13th yvsor «etsectfl 
decided to advertise for apfl 
the gwsition of seenâtaçy, afl 

Mr. Robert H. fetiinfl 
pointed.

The executive haute qppoiB 
tees.tas shown on auanie. “■
hereto.

The prize committee !h an 
time*? and amended t&ezjndzel 
larly .that portion relating tfl 

I try Itivision” adopting the!
I Victàiia Poultry and TtetiSl
I tion vrttieh Mr. Christie, sec™ 

associa cion, advised wouhfl 
satisfaction than theawithodl 
TÎOU3ÏF ears.

It let s been decided rtoj 
prize fitt, a book similar iinudl 
of last:year, but with a .mon 
and fh art <1 some cover, and oil 
to the public for adveatitemgJ 
the puzgose of seeurhag thl 
ments, an committee wnsistil 

I NNorris, Aid. Yates assl MrJ 
been appointed, and they hal 

I : gaged in t this work the jpaai 
The rat#; are $25 for the J 

I $50 for buck of cover and $3 
cover. The book will cost] 

I over $20tl and should the] 
I committee lbe successful in ,tï 

ors the boaik will be more rid 
A proof lw*3 been received 
hoped sooo ito have it in tn 

I the.exhibit***'. A large numl 
able special & rizes have beem ! 

I an endeavor will be made to 
I many as pow-ible in the rej 
I list.

Th$> legislative assembly p 
estimates which included $3.(1 
exhibition. La .connection wil 
might say that tthe uncertain 
whether this be passe<
the p<sfr tical situation caused 
delay in proceeding with th 
ments^for the exhibition; shoe 

wouldhave b*en passed rjit 
. practical! y impossLU-o to' havJ 
: this year

The secretary has ;been insl 
vprocure. -$»"oper booksaccoul 
i.keep an account of 4>l receipt! 
penditure* classified -.usiner thl 
headings. Requisition «bpoks 1 
purchased* nd no purchase will 
or the aeej mt fpr saon-e .recod 
lesc a requisition lias Vécu is 
signed by tj*e secretary, l.hisl 

us a eh*ck on any unpaid] 
;Np ^expenditure or liability wil

EXECUTIVE PROPOl 
THREE Di

Suggested That a Miners 
Vancouver Island 

Arranged.

?

\\ armxng From Riessia.A man named Jaurès Ralles-ton, em-
pl»redi with .1 farmer ef Glendale, dis- Vienna, July 8.—In well-iafor l 
triirt, was kicked in the kead by a horse ntu-al circles it i* expected 
and» instantly killed. .,T . „ T> . .will shortly warn Bulgaria nr

taka-Me and public manner
Rev. Mr. Barr, founder of the All- clariit$ war on Tuflkeÿ.

British colony, who returned! to this city 
this moaning from Birelford’,. was greet
ed with a fusilade of rotten- <vggs, fired 
by a pairty of colonists, who» were dis
gusted with tlie actions of the- reverend 
gentleman1.. Mr. Barr was not injured, 
and there'was one arrest.

Russia-' 
au immis- 

ii'M'.c.-t de-rBarr’s Receptiiom.

mmo.

mThe Late A. L'. Gault.
Montreal,. July 8.—Andrew Frederick 

Gault, president of tlie Dominion Cotton 
Co., and- of Gault Bros., Ltd., who gassed 
away at Georgeville, Quebec? to-dkty was 
a millionaire.- He was born in Ire4àerd in 
1833, and for many years has been prom
inent in business circles. He served as 
a director orra number of banks atw£ in
surance companies. He* was a promin
ent Anglican and'built the Montreal dio
cesan college iff 1896 at a cost of $136,- 
000 and presented üt to the bishop..

THE TCHF.
RECORD.

New York, July 7.—A brilliant 
gramme was presented fo-day. at i 
Slicepshead Bay track, the last dux 
the spring meeting of the Coney Island 
Jdckey Clubv. There 
events, the Lawrence Realization f .r 
3-year-olds and the second half of VSi. 
double event for 3-year-olds. The great
est interest wa* In the Realization 
stakes, in which Africander, who 
defeated the bos* 3-year-olds in

tiro.

if

were two stuW

Winnipeg;- Man., Jnly 6—The Ml 
court delivered judgment to-day in 'the 
Centre Winnipeg.- oase on the appeal 
from the judgment Judge Dubilfc re
fusing the mandamus asked for to com
pel Mr. Bdnna? proceed with the 
registration of voters. The court dis
missed the appeal without costs.

Fatal' Qterrel.
A quarrel took place between two* 

Polanders, F'nkes- Kyruk and Patti’. 
Wyrchuckski, half) a mile north o€ 
Beausckour, early t&ïs morning. The- 
body of Wyrchückàki iwas found in the- 
bush not far from the<»eene of the quar
rel soon after with tlié bead split open-^ 
apparently with an as*. Officials 'have- 
gone to the locality to arrest Kyruk.

Home v Seekers.
About 2,000 home seekers from West* 

em and Northern Otttinio arrived here- 
this evening by three special trains.

Fatally Crushed.

east, and Savable,, oxmeeded to be vhr, 
best 3-year-old in the west, ww to have 

! the*r first meeting. Other entries which 
were more or les<s <favorable were Short 
Hose, winner of thé T5dal stakes; Golden 

j ^Laxim and Whidetç tlie Brooklyn Der
by winner. The R< a;firation stakes 

; worth over $40,000'this year.
! Africander, wirinen: the Suburban
[handicap, won the HesEaration stakes at 
i Sheepskead Bay to-day, and made a new 
! record for a mile ami five furlongs in 

The best previous record was 
12:47%. Golden Maxine was second and 
Savable third.

It was an exciting 
j Golden Maxim led if.-av thé

race, in which 
_ J greater part

^.of the distance. In fact, Golden Maxim 
.was «ahead as the home» came into the 
‘stretch, but Africander’s speed 
Lfimsh carried him to victory.

at the

o
LACROSSE.

THE BIG STR5TGGLE.
There should be a great game of la-

A son of Rev. Wi Vincent, Baptists « 
pastor, aged 14, was kiiLed this evening; 5 AX , ^
at Elm Park. He slipped under the-N900880 Queen'9 Park^. New Mestmin-

ster, a week from ..-So-timlay, when the 
Vancouver and New Westminster twelves 

iN meet.
wheels of an electric caor, which he was. 
attempting to board. Hts 
crushed, amd instant ddatfc resulted.

head wass

Tlte- Vancouver club has got* all the 
.old. Moods and severaLtnew tines for its 
:teitoi this year, and have a pretty fa-sfc 
Aggregation, but tlie Royal City team 
'is not to be downed without a struggle. 

"‘In the coming game Boy Cbeyne is not 
.‘expected to play, but will, likely captain 
the team. In the goal wnlL be Sandy 

| Gray, who has proven- hiiaseli a good 
|man between the He is being .
Beached by Cheyne in. getitmg: tbe ball 
away from the net. _ Barlow Galbraith 

English Team War '^niL be there, Tom Gi$ard;„ Feele, Wells
Orillia, Ont., July? e.-Oxforfl-Oan- :.®Eler> ®eorge an4

bridge lserosse team epened theb toorr f^buU are all goo*. maHanal. Prel 
■ -u n. , .. “T X ina .Lynch is back in the game again, much, th a.,^ fought game on the the deUgUt of' the aupoexters of the

here wit* the local team. The English
men woik by seven goelis to six.

Boiler Expibsion.
Peterboro, July t>.—Last night Robert! 

MoAuliff, driver on the Grand Trunk: 
railway, died at St.; Joseph’s hospital! 
here from injuries reoeived by the em 
plosion of the boiler of. his engine. Fifer- 
man Porter, of Willbrook, lies seriously 
injured and in great dtoger of fatal !t9>- 
sults. McAuliff was- running from 
Lindsay to Bellevili&l and at Stirling 
the boileir blew up. (

jjfceami. Mly Gifford.tias a slight touch. 
< ef pleurisy, and may not*’be able to play 
|Sdl that game, but if well enough he will 

Windsor, Ont., J*uîy 6.—Ohas. Hod-: out. Harry Latiiasn>. George Oddy'
gins, 22T years old, jc ■switchman on‘tile* 'and an intermediate, .will, l&ely complete 
Grand Trunk, was cun over and the- 1 the twelve. On page»- thay are a fast 
body literally groun# into an unrecognTt- and have already, wan many laur-
able. mass of flesh. a«d blood, ini the- but fhe gritss a* Queen’s Park 
yards here last night. Hodgins’s fc*et: tJiey are* likely to prove faster than they 
caught'in the frog^-and he was unatfle^. Vlaok. 
to .escape. The noise of the escaping: 
steam from the en grate drowned his-S'ini
tie appeals to the,engineer to stop. !.

Run Over.

-ex
CRlCIiET.

WON IBY TH.Ej RQ'XAJj. ENGINEERS.
Ex-Juéjge Dead. Following is thovseoc® in the match 

Montreal, July 8L— Ex-Judge Mérous, $ ^iiich was played tit tlie Barracks Wed- 
D'otitety, long a well known figqm- in.,nnesdaybetween.th^vNa:a5-andRo'ilEn- 
Montreal legal and? social circles, i^.dùariu fineerà>- resulting: Jfc a victory f*r the 
ag-eek’SS years. latter^

T^îOt-XaiTty.
UNDER MILITARY CONTR&Bu. Hall, Gr Lieut. Hocdi^.b Baiter ....

Knig9.it, c Sergeautk.b Kmilglit .... 
Tomlinson, c Cap%._Bunhory, b Ktight. 13.
Gidgcn, b Baker ........ .................
Cox, b Sergeant-..,..^.................
Butcher, b Serge^it .................
Murmy, c Serg|ant,. 1® Knight .
Eidgqü, c Knight» b Banker .........
Pid'lfrs, .c Sne-Igsyve, ft. Knight 
McIntosh, c Harvey, b Knight 
RuiyPe, not cot,.h. Knight ...

Ryes.............................................
tieg byes .................................

34
... 3 .

S66#«5al Compaiias of Militia. N»dw no 
Duty at E3kausviile, Scene 

lÜfce Riots.
... 35 .
.. 1--,

3"i
Evansville, Iïed., July 7.—TliQ.city of 

Evansville is bow' under coa^ml of 
Bttgadier-Geuinral W. J. McK^y 
Miayor Chas.,G. Covert, assisted' a 
oommittee^ of l public safety. These steps 
were taken .viffrer a eonference# tp-Ktght.
The régulai -police force will. fck> tripled), 
and will be .-assisted b); tbe sorecai com
panies of rrH$tin now on guards AZt per
sons found / on the streets who- cannot Reya» Engineer*,
famish a sa$çisfac^ory expian«th>n ef their
business, will be sent to . thîeir homes BakeT)..c Cox, b Gedge-.
under guartd. The police; ar# armed: ^-'•Sengt. Sheirey, b McIntosh..........
with shoguns and rçyolvegg, aod their Sergeant, e and b Gjdge ...
Lnstructioflns are to teach the» people to ^orp' ^td2£t,.b* Btigell . 
respect Ifcpir authority. Mayor Covert ‘aiI)t- ^ - Buubupy, c Mclr^osh, b Gedge !>
to-night x>ade a statementsst^daig he an- b Coüey, b McIntosh ............. 4L
ticipatedT no further trouble. c Mclntcah, b Titles... s

Lance-<jorp. liacvey, b Mclptoslt
Lillet. Fllbod, not out . ........... ..
Sgp. Sojelgrave, c Edged 1, b McIntosh.. S. 
Sap. Jpnes, b Gedge

By«»s . ... ..................
Le^hyes. ...............
Wftde baiCsi ..............

F X^. ball** ...................

. Ki
<rnd 0.

3
1

1?

Total ,154

L
:;x

... l'»

... *«SliThe Shotting by Soldiers. . l«>
Cinc>iiflti, O., July 7:—A dispatx?'n; 

from Evansville, Ind.„ says-t “C-aptalyt 
Blum,.of Company E, made the follow
ing statement of the sllooting: ‘The m*b 
crow<ilng up ut the corper of Fourtli utà 
Division streets, forced the guards buck 
to tl#e jail gate, and w'oultf not be b«*ten 
bac1* A man in tbo crowd fired a shot* 
which' struck a soldier, then the firing 
became general f j*>ip tbe mob an* the 
soMiers fiîed' in ireturn.. Orders to cease 
fiaipg weçe givei* the soldiers alinogt: at 
o»ce, as tlie crtiw.d turned in fligttf*. No 
ender to fire was given by myself or any 
officer. It wras done spontaneously*,, and ii> 
self-defence. The næob had been» repeat
edly begged fco go back, boulders and? 
bricks were thrown long before the firing 
commenced, and one soldier was knocked 
un-cousciovss.. The men were g£ven orders ! 
to fit’e only in self-defence. Officers and f

o
V.

4
.. ^
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An Undoubted 
Cure for Cancer

A New, Painless Method of Treat
ment that Completely Cures 

the Disease.
The swift march of medical scien»»> 

soldiers greatly deplore the shooting, hut j has at last overtaken cancer and placid 
they feel they acted along the lino of 1 it on the list of curable diseases.

The old painful methods of treatment 
4<Six shot dead and twenty-five injured, j by the knife or plaster and which, wt-ro 

four fatally, is tlie outcome of the race almost sure to result in failure, h.i" H 
riots that have caused a reign of terror been superseded by our Constitutional 
in, this city during the past four days.” Treatment, which completely roots ont

the disease from the system and ten 
There are three Christmas Islands, all of not a vestige or trace behind to again 

them British, possessions. One is In. the | cause trouble. Full particulars of this 
Pacific; the other 250 miles southwest of pleasant home treatment seat to anyon-- 
Java. A third Chiristmas Island is off on receipt of two stamps.
Cape Breton, i y, Stott & Jury, BowmanvUle, Onl-

their duty.*

Winnipeg, Jnly 8.—The synod of the 
diocese of Rupert's Land met in annual correspondent of the Dally i 
session here to-night, when Archbishop quotes an officer of high 
Machray delivered the opening sermon.
There is a large attendance of delegates, 
some coming from the farthest northern 
points.

London, July 8.—The C.,:.-:
"-ntpli

rank
Turkish army as declarin'* that 
Bulgaria appears to be ine\v 
that Turkey was never a- well 
for hostilities.

ared
Killed.

CANADIAN NOTES. TURKEY READY.

Farm; Laborer Kicked by Horse and OSBeer Says Country Was Xev 
Killed—<SyHod Meeting. Prepared For War,

THAT LiSGUID FE
Is Not <\\e Weati er—It Met,ns j 

Want Toning Up—Try Dog 
Boy -pjils avi Dodd's d
Tablets.

Th&so -aiv the idays of las*sit| 
9ays w^ien -people have that lanJ 
Jne, when They .woujd be stl 
throw work and' ambition to thl 
fo sacrifice eydrythint; to the J 
rest.

You bl&nie ji. on the weather. I 
It’s not the «rather, h's the I 
your system. It's clogged uu 

down. Your apiietitc is j 
5*ur circulation is worse. If y| 
to feel bright and fresh, try a d 

I treatment of Dodd'e Dyspepsia 
and Dodd's Kidney Pills. They | 

l*in on your appetite.
Iblood circulating and make you i 
l^joy your holidays. They've 1 
I ** others. Mrs. John A. Lawrl 
-oaple Grvve, N.S., has 

pays:
I have used six boxes of Dod< 

Pills, and six boxes of Dodc 
IpTsia Tablets, and I have not 
I18 good health for years.”
1 Others will tell you the same.

stai

tried the

i .
/

COL PRIOR ms 
HE Will NOT RUN

occurred in the Pope’s condition, and 
his doctors say there is some hope of 
his recovery.LIFE CONTINUES 10 

HE UK THREAD
PROPOSAL ENDORSED.

Grand Trunk Pacific Project
ût Largely Attended Govern

ment Caucus.

MILLS BURNED.

Discussed Fire at Port Arthur Destroys Lumber 
Valued at $7,000—Street Cars 

Collide.
Consultation Unnecessary.

Rome, July 9.—The Pope was suffici
ently well .this morning to be shaved. A 
consultation with other physicians is now 
considered to be unnecessary.

Change For Worse.
Rome, July 9.—5.50 p.m.—Dr. Rossini 

has just arrived at the sick room in,con
sequence of a sudden change for the 
worse in the condition of the Pope. A 
consultation will be held immedi.a.tely.

Struggle Between Cardinals.
Paris, July 9.—According to the 

.Tournars correspondent at Rome, the 
Italian government has organized every
thing admirably. An army of police is 
present,, yet invisible.

The present struggle between Cardinal 
Oreglia and Cardinal Rampclla is be
coming serio-comic. On tlie former claim
ing an apartment in the Vatican, Car
dinal Rampolla had ;t thousand chairs 
piled up in it. Cardinal Oreglia, says 
the Journal's correspondent, told him 
.that evening that there were possibly 
treasures, and in any case important 
documents in the Pope’s /-oom. and he 
must prevent any one entering, “some 
relu vives of ca rdinals have long fingers.” 

Monsignor Volponi Dead.
Rome, July 9.—Monsignor ' Volponi, 

who was stricken with syncope yester
day, died early this morning shortly after 
-the doctors in attendance had announced 
that all hope of saving lii-s life had been 

^ _ . ,. . abandoned.
Dr. Lappom coimrnas »t-ie diagnosis Although the "conuuion of the Pope is

made by the other physicians, viz., an tjie centre 0f interest, the case of
hifiaurination in the lung, which was de- ^onS- Volponi has attraced much atten- 
iu:ed iu the medical bulletin as pul- ^ion, not only because of his office as seb- 
m on ary hepatization. The original retary of the consistorial congregation, 
treat me ut was continued, consisting of to which he had just been appointed by 
supporting the strength, the heart and Pope Leo, but also on account of the 
general condition of the patient. No uianuer in which lie was seized by his 
noticeable change was observed Wil fatal inness, and it is hardly possible- to- 
Monday evening. It was then found describe the sensation and emotion which 
font the lowest part of -the right of the 1;as prevailed a.t the Vatican when liks 
thorax, which previous to expiration had death was announced 
become impervious, affected the function Pr(Hn the momeIlt hp waa stricken and 
of the lung. The presence of liquid was tell t0 the floor_ Monsjgnor Volponi lost 
suspected. The Pontiff .Firent an agitated entirely the power of speech and the u«e 
and sleepless night. Oil Tuesday many o£ the vtttire right Bid? Ms body an(1 
symptoms confirmed .the presence of ht. wa3 apparently uucnscious when- lie 
liquid. Ifs increose was co.gudered to died It has been ascertained that the 
account for the Dope s general growing cause of death was cerebral congestion, 
worse. After a test puncture, 800 It wilI lbe impossible to keep the news 
grammes of blood liquid was extracted. of ,the death of Mons. Volix>ni from the 
The condition of the patient improved as tlle office uf secretary ^ the
immediately, thus reviving hopes, slight consistorial congregation to which Pope 
in some respect's and exaggerated in Leo appointed the deceased prelate 
others. The amelioration in the condi- july 5th, the last appointment made bv 
tion of the patient was not continued His -Holiness, must be filled without dé- 
during Tuesday; indeed, depression gain- lay in view of the possibility of a Papal 
ed the iippeij hand. interregnum. At the moment a Pope

Rome, July 9, 5.25 a.m.—Tlie Pope is : dies. ,tlie secretary of state ceases to ex- 
asleep. The condition of his lungs is no j croise his functions, which pass to the 
worse. There is as yet no suspicion of ' Lands of the secretary of the consistorial 
serum gathering again in the pleura, but, congregation, whose Career is from that 
flie disorder of his kittneys is disquiet- j time assured, as according ro custom he 
ing. During the early part of tlm | is the first cardinal to he appointed to
night His Holiness was somewhat rest- j the new Pope. The sarcastic humor of
less. The occasion of his brief periods ' the Romans reveals its if even at this 
of sleep were disturbed by difficulty in I solemn and sad moment. The remark 
breathing. Dr. Lapponi and the Pope’s I has been heard that Pope Leo, not satis- 
valet did their best to nourish the pa- fied with having killed all the cardmals 
fient. The Pontiff spoke little and | created by his predecessor except Car- 
seemed much depressed. Chloral and i diual Oreglia. and over one hundred of
caffeine were administered with» good j .those created by himself, now begins to

About isunrise, the Pontiff fell , kill those to be created by his successor, 
into a more restorative sleep than he had J 
all night.

Port Arthur. Ont.. July S.—Fire lias 
completely destroyed X'igar & Co.’s 
plaining mill together with a quantity 
of lumber. Two C. N. R. cars loaded 
with lumber were also burned. The 
loss is about $7,000; insurance $2,000.

Two cars on the street railway col
lided at the corner of Cumberland and 
Bay streets, resulting in the injury of 
several people. Motorman Tapp had a 
leg cut off above the ankle, and sustain
ed other injuries. Harry Scott, of Fort 
William, had his hqad driven through a 
window, and was cut badly on the face 
and head. Mrs. King, Fort William, 
was injured slightly. The front of one 
car was badly wrecked. Motorman 
Tepp was pinned under the wreck, and 
only with difficulty was extricated f 
the position. The Melbourne McDowell 
Co. presented “Fedora" at the hall, and 
a ear was dispatched after the perform
ance at, Foyt William at 11 o’clock, and 
under the ^orders of tlie superintendent, 
was to proceed slowly, watching for tlfe 
other.
avenue to Bay street, and as the car 
from port Artnur approached Bay 
street, the motorman seemed to lose bis 
head as he did not apply the brake.

Ottawa, July 9.—There was a large 
attendance at the government caucus to
day, which was held in the new railway 
committee room on account of the other 
rooms being too small. The meeting 
started at 10.30, and an adjournment was 
"reached at 1 o'clock. The whole of the 
time was taken up with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific proposition. The Premier out
lined the project, which is practically the 
same as published. There were a good 
many suggestions thrown out in respect 
to details, but there was practically no 
opposition to the scheme. One promin
ent member present said after the close 
that everything passed off very satisfac
torily, and that the proposed trans-con
tinental line as arranged between the 
government and the Grand Trunk was 
endorsed. A bill granting aid will be in
troduced in parliament very soon.

Contracts Awarded.
The following have been awarded con

tracts for supplies to the British. Colum
bia penitentiary: Flour, R. P. Ritliet 
& Co., Geo. Adams; fresh meat, the 
Reichenbach Co.; coal, Gilley Bros.; sole 
leather, W. G. Fischer and E. E. Ros- 
scau; leather and findings, F. W. 
Knights; hardware, sundries, R. F. 
Anderson & Co.; drygoods, sundries, 
The Hamilton Co.; staples, The Hamil
ton Co.; groceries, sundries and staples, 
George Adams;, drugs, Parke & ParSe; 
oats. Braekman & Iver Milling Co.; 
lumber. B. C. Mills Timber & Trading 
Co.; fish, St. Mungo Canning Co.

Member Hurt.
Two or three members of parliament 

trad narrow escapes while sitting in the 
House this afternoon. A man1 carrying 
a pail in which was a chunk of ice 
weighing 10 pounds, was crossing one 
of the sections of the glass ceiling when 
it broke. Tlie pail, ice and p'eces of 
glass fell into the chamber, a distance' 
of fifty feet, and' the man was half way 
through, but lie succeeded in pulling'hfto- 
self back. Mr. McGowan, Middlesex,, 
had' liis head! cut.

PARTY MIGHT BLAME
HIM FOR THE DEFEAT

THE POPE’S BREATHING
WORSE THIS MORNING

He WiB Retire Into His Shell and Keep 
Religiously Out of the 

Campaign.

His Wonderful Vitality Assists In Com
batting a Complication of 

Diseases.

Col. Prior, who has been in Vancouver 
on business connected with his firm, was 
interviewed by the News-Advertiser and 
reiterated his decision not to enter the 
coming contest.

Asked as to whether he had anything 
to say regarding politics, Col. Prior is 
described as having laughingly repiled:

“No, I lost my job aind have nothing 
to- do with politics now. I do not intend 
to run in Victoria at the coming elec
tion^ and shall keep religiously out of 
the.1 oampaign,. retiring into my shell. 
shall, not do any speechifying for any
body. One reason- is ithat several mem
bers of- the Conservative party did all 
they could to get me out, an-d if I was 
to run. and the party met with defeat, 
they would blame me and put all re
sponsibility on my shoulders. I shall not 
say anything against the present leaders, 
but will-simply remain an, interested 
-spectator. However,. I earnestly hope 
that the 'Gonserva-ttire party will win, and 
as far as Victoria is concerned three 
seats, at least, are sure to be carried by 
the Conservatives.,,'

Rome, July 9, 1.15 a.m.—1The life of 
Pope Lev continues to hang by a thread, 
with the expectation that any moment 
may bring the final catastrophe. Yet the 
wonderful vitality of the remarkable old 
roan is combatting a complication of 
diseases which would end-anger a strong 
mail i:i the prime of life. Mgr. Volponi, 
cue of the Pontiff's . most intimate 
friends, is lying iui à. serious condition 

result of an attack of syncope, 
that he suffered to-day. Pope Ivco, as 
though he had second sisht, has asked 
several times why Mgr. Volponi has not 
been to -.>ee him. Throughout the day 
the reports from t*he sick room has al
ternated with, fears and hopes.

It, came around Johnstone

as a

JAPANESE CABINET CRISIS.

No Settlement Yet Reached—Protest 
Against Cable Laying by Russia.

London, July 9.—T-he Tokio corre
spondent of the Times says the Japan
ese cabinet crisis is still unsettled. The 
leading journals bitterly lament the inci
dent, which they claim tends to create a 
false impress-ion regarding the nation’s 
mood in questions of foreign policy on 
which Japan is unanimously resolute. It 
is understood that the crisis is due to 
the interference of the elder statesmen, 
who hamper the action of the ministry.

The Russians, continues the correspond
ent, have laid a cable from Antung to 
Yonghamppd without consulting Korea. 
Japan ha's protested that Korea is bound 
ts pvevefit » foreign power acquiring any 
telegraphic privilege interfering with 
JapaneseJinterests. Japan is pressing 
for the 
Wiju,.
trade with China, Korea pleads that 
Russia objects, and Japan claims fhat 
the objection is Irrelevant, and the de
eds ion- lie^ wiftiL

HEINLEYL REGATTA.

The Result of Heats- in Contests on the 
Thames.

Henley, Eng., July 9.—The heats at the 
Hen-ley regatta to-day resulted- as fol
lows

The- Pilgrims. 1 
Wilson and G-reen arrived to-day. 

They came from Toronto.
Hon. D. Mills's Estate.

Letters of administration were applied;1 
for to-day for the estate of the late Hon. 
David Mills. The estate is valued at. 
$41,200, real estate $30,000 andu" the bair- 
anca- personal:.

opening of the Korean port of 
the £reat depot of the overland

Grand Challenges Cup—Leander beat 
Third Trinity, Oam-bridge, last year’s 
winners, by six feet,, after an exciting 
race. Time, 7 minutes 9- seconds.

Ladies’ Challenge Flate—Madalene Col
lege, Oxford, bea-t Eton- by a length. 
Time, 7 minutes 33 seconds.

Tha

on
Korea.

M. LOU BE.T DEPARTS.

Thaaked élnfc Edward fee Reception “As 
RepitèaehtfltLve of France, the 

]Ex£end of England.”

mes Challenge,- Cupr—Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, beat Kingston Rowing Club 
by a length. Time* . 7 minutes 27 sec
onds.

The Silver Goblets-and Niekells Chal
lenge Cup—Victoria* Rowing Club, of 
Berlin, beat King’s Own Rowing Club 
by 12 lengths.. Time*,. 8 minutes 45 sec
onds.

Stewards’ Challenge.- Cup—'Third Trini
ty, Cambridge, béat the Netherlands 
Rowing Club by two lengths* Time, 8 
minutes 5 seconds.

Diamond Challenge ScuHs--F. -.S. Kel- 
»ly, Leander Club; tbe holder,/ beat' A. J. 
Beresford, Kensington RoNkiu-gi Club, 
easily. Time, 8 minutes 4T seconds.

THE RHODES' SCHOLARSHIPS.

First Election in. the- United States Wtilli 
Take Place Next May.

London, July 9.-^President Loubet’s visit 
to London was brought to a close at 8.40 
o’clock: tOKFay,. when the Frenoh chief 
magistrate- left the Victoria station for 
Dover.
departure testified as to how the Republican 
President had-captured all classes and won 
the popular' good-wilL Despite the earll- 

of his departure, crowds Lined the

New' York, July 7—The trustees of the^ 
will of Cecil Rhodes have prepared a 
memorandum for the information of col
lege authorities, and intending candi
dates for Rhodes scholarships in the 
United States. The first election of 
scholars in the United States under the 
bequest will, be held: between February 
aud 1904, and the elected scholars
will commence residence iri October.

A qualifying examination will 'be held 
in each state and territory* or at centres 
which can be easily neached.

It has been decided that all scholars 
shall have reached at least the end of 
the sophomore or second year work at 
some recognized degree granting univer
sity or college of the United States.

Candidates may elect whether they, 
will apply for the scholarship of theh iiallty, while with, the left band he patted 
state in which they have acquired educa- the President on the shoulder. His na
tional qualification or for that of the> jesty showed, the President Into the royal 
state in- which they have their ordinary " car and stoo.â Chattfng with him until the 
private domicile. train puQed out, and cheers and shouts of

“Vive Loubet” mingled, with tbe strains 
of “The Marseillaise.’1, President Loubet 
stood at a window of the ear waving his 
hat In his gipved hand' until the royail spe
cial disappeared from view.

Upon his, arrirail at Dorer, M. Loubet 
embarked! on! the French cruiser Gulchon, 
and the vessel sailed at once for Calais, 
escorted by a British flotilla aud followed 
by farewell salutes from the fleet and

The scenes and. incidents of his

routé from St.. James Palace to the rail
way. station,, and. the- British “hurrah" and 
French “vi.vw Loubet’1' re-echoed through 
the streets untM the- President had entered 
the station... Here the nation’» guest was 
met by the JxJLng and his suite and mem
bers of the French, embassy. As M. Lou- 
bet's carriage drew up King Edward ad
vanced wit-h outstretched hand, and taking 
the Presedent familiarly by the arm led 
him through the waiting room to the royal 

King Edward grasped M. Loubet's 
sight hand and shook It with extreme cor-

effect.
Kaiser May Go to Rome.

Rome. July 9, 1.15 p.m.—By special | Berlin, Jnly 9. The^ newspapers re-
favov the correspondent o»f -the Associât- i ^,al: Emperor William has ad- 
ed Press here was allowed this morning dressed a telegram to the Pope person-' 
to visit the Papal apartments; where he a^-v* saying that he prayed God to pre- 
had. an interview on the situation with s^rve the Pope’s life for many years, 
a personage who is better informed than Emperor -has also requested daily
anyone else, but who from motives easily information to be sent to him regarding 
understood doe-s not wish his name men- the condition of His Holiness. Accord- 
tioned. He said: . hi.g!y Cardinal Rampolli telegraphs His

- i*he first positive sign of améliora- Majesty twice daily, 
tion in the Pope’s condition since he was In case of the Pontiff’s death, says the 
taken ill was seen this morning. . The newspapers, the Emperor will immedn- 
august patient rested well enough dur- ntely return from Scandinavia and pro- 
iug a greater part of the night. It was c-eed to Rome to take part in the fuu- 
not the sleep of prostration or collapse, eral. The truth of the latter statement, 
ibut peaceful and natural, so much so however, is doubted, 
that the benefit is quite visible this 
morning. His temperature is 9G, which 
is quite normal for the Pontiff, consider
ing lus age andp resent condition. What 
Is important is that his temperature 
never rose above normal, and never even 
approached a feverish state. He now 
lias a slight cough,«and his kidneys are 
still deranged. His heart i-s stronger 
and his circulation better, as demon
strated by the complete disappearance 
of cynosis, so that his hands have again 
taken their natural, almost diaphanous 
aspect.”

Dr. Lapponi this morning informed the 
prelates who were waiting in the ante
chamber that he -had examined the mat
ter which the Pope1 had expectorated 
thoroughly, and he said he was able to 
confirm his diagnosis, having found 
traces of blood, clearly demonstrating the 
existence of pneumonia.

Everyone noticed that while in ,the past 
Dr. Lapponi never participated in the re
joicing and enthusiasm over the an
nounced or imaginary amelioration in 
tbe Pone’s condition, remaining always 
reserved and anxious looking, this morn
ing for the first time Dr. Lapponi’s face 
was tranquil and even hopeful looking.

ONE MILLLO-N.BOitt. EUAL.

Big Deal Ha® Just Been Cw»nleteçL’ in 
West Vlsgjnia...

Clarkesburg, W. Va.,.,July. 9v—One of the 
largest coal deals in., the history of this 
section has been -closed' here by Clarkesburg 
and Fairmont capitalists*. They sold 16,000 
acres of coal lands in. Wetzel county, the 
Perry Goal- & Coke. Co.’s property at 
Adamston, the Poso Coal & Coke Co.’s 
plant near Lumber Pont, the Howard. 
Goad & Coke Co.’s mines and! property at 
Wilsonbu-ng, to the Pittsburg & Fairmont 
Fuel Co., a New York, corporation, with a 
capitalization- of $2,250,000. The price paid 
was $1,000,000.

FELL TO DEATH.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Pre

sident Loubet, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess o-f Cou- 
naught, Foreign Minister Delca&se, Am
bassador Cnmbon ami others were 
sent at the manoeuvres of the First 
Army Corps at Aldershot on Wednesday. 
Sixteen thousand troops of all arms 
passed in review.

Woman Killed While Trying to Escape 
From. an. iAngry Wife.

TURBINE At SUCCESS.New Yorl^ July 9.—In attempting to 
escape front Mrs. Thomas Healy,. an 
angry wife*, who accused her of an in
trigue with her husband, Mrs. Bridget 
Cavanagh early to-day plunged to a hor
rible deaittli from the fifth story fire es
cape platform of her home at 743 Third 
avenue, to the courtyard below. Pur
sued by his incensed wife, his son and" 
a policeman, Healy had reached the fire 

and had then quickly, ‘descended

pre-
New Steamer Queen,.Averaged Twenty-Two 

Knots an Hour.
castle.

Before his depart ore from Dover, Presi
dent Loubet telegraphed to King Edward 
thanking hiiâ for tbe hearty reception ac
corded him, “As the representative of 
France, the friend of England."

London, July 7.—The new turbine steami
er, the Queen, has ta-ken her place in the 
regular-, service from Dover to Calais in 
connection with the Loadon-Paris service. 
On her trial trip across, to France the ves
sel did. much better .than expected.
-made the .passage averaging 22 knots an 
hour, showing a speed much of the way 
of 23 knots, 
predict» that Atlantic 'liner® will be pro
pel led. by -the new. engine within five years 
and that a day. -will be chipped'from the 
passa geu

There are less than 300,000 people in the 
United Kingdom who speak no language 
but Cymric or Gaelic.

Sheescape
to the street. Mrs. Cavanagh tried .to 
escape by using an ironing board as a 
bridge to the roof of an adjoining build
ing. The board turned under her- and 
she was hurled into the airshaft.

Mrs. Healy, with a policeman, went to 
Mrs. C-avanagh’s rooms to serve a sum
mons. A knock on the doors alarmed 
the man and woman, and there was a 
mad rush to escape.

GERMAN MEAT LAW.

Wanted to be
Heard From!

The inventor of the QueenBelgian and Dutch. Shippers Are Capturing 
Trade Owing to Its Provisions.

Berlin, July U.—/The German Meat law, 
which went into effect in April, is having 
more serious consequences commercially 
than was anticipated'. As the regulations 
required the inspection of meats and lar.d. 
to take place in bonded warehouses before 
export, and the inspection fees are heavy,, 
the German merchants complain that they 
are placed at a great disadvantage In tran.- 
sit trade. They had hitherto supplied Aus
tria and Switzerland with American meats» 
and lard, sending it directly from the bond
ed warehouses without expense. But,, since 
the meat law has been applied, the Belgian 
and Dutch shippers are getting all the Aus»-

If there is an invajid woman, suffering 
from female weakness, prolapsus, or 
falling of womb, or from leucorrhea 
who has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription without complete success, the 
undersigned proprietors and makers of 
that world-famed medicine would like 
to hear from such person—and it will be 
to her advantage to write them as they 
offer, in perfect good faith, a reward of 
(500 for any case of the above maladies 
which they can not cure.

$3,000 FORFEIT will also be paid if 
they cannot show the original signature 
of the individual volunteering the testi
monial below, and also of the writers of 
every testimonial among the thousands 
which they are constantly publishing, 
thus proving their genuineness.

World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Massachusetts woman, Mrs. Carrie P. Han- 
naford, of No. 69 Hale Street, Beverlyx Mass., 
who is well known socially there, being Treas
urer of the Order of the Eastern Star, wrote her 
experience as follows: «Your 'Favorite Pre
scription ' is, without a doubt, the finest remedy 
on the market to-day, for female difficulties. I 
suffered for four year» with pains every period, 
arid I dreaded the approach of the time as I 
knew it meant two or three days’ misery. Tried 
several different widely - advertised remedies, 
and found that they dia me no good whatever.
One day a friend called, who had suffered as I 
was suffering, and who told me that she had 
been cured through the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription, so I purebred a package. I 
found that the real value of your medicine was 
greater even than my expectations, and the 
next month I had hardly any pains. The fol
lowing month had none at all, and found that
Uie strength'hadrome tourne!”16’ ^ ”W* Oakland. Cal., July 9.-The Hercules 

"Favorite Prescription” makes weak Powder Works near Pinole were Mown 
women strong, sick women well. Ac- .lll> to-d^y and several persons badly in- Chicago, July 9.—A dispatch from San equal.
cept no substitute for tbe medicine 5urcd. Francisco S,\ys: “After losing $45,000 tn says: “Catarrhosone is an excellent rem-
which works wonders for weak women. '-----------------------—- cornering the Lima bean market and se- edy for throat irritation, arisieg from

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, ]., The carriage an* wagon repository of curing 6,000*000 pounds to find nobody who throat irritation." Physician^ ministers 
Ioo8 pages in paper covers, is sent free j'Studebaker Bros., at Market and Tenth | wanted the beans, Lyden & Co. have as- and singers recommend Qrtarrhoxone, 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay | streets, San .Francisco, was destroyed by | signed. The liabilities will amount to druggists sell it for $1. fjmall size 25c! 
expense of customs and mailing only. , fire on Wednesday, causing a loss esti- $S00.000, and the assets are estimated at Bv mail from Poison &. Co Kingston 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. mated at $200,000. j $25,000." .. . I " ■ ’

NEW MAST FOR SHAMROCK.

New York, July 9.—The Shamrocks wero- 
towed into Erie basin to-day and Che sailte 
ovs on Shamrock III. immediately began 
take out the big: steel mast. The mast to 
replace it had' been usedi in some of ShaUK 
rock III.’s earjy trips on the Ctker side. Lt 

be stepped to-day andf tomorrow 
Shamrock III; will be put in dry dock Midi 
her underbody cleaned' ami repafcntocL 
Shamrock It will aiso be t rent e<l ^li ke»w>ise. 
No changes will be made in- t-h#- rig- of 
Shamrock I'.,

WILL CONTINUE STRIKE.

Cumberland Miners Decide Not to Return 
to Work.Morning Bulletin.

Rome, July 9.—A bulletin issued at 
10.10 o’clock this morning by the Pope’s 
physicians say-s

“The night was tranquil and the pa
tient rested well. The pneumonia is fol
lowing the ordinary course in that part 
of the lung not covered by the little 
liquid still existing in the pleura. The 
general condition remains pretty good.” 
(Signed) Lapponi and Mazzoni.

Received Rampolla.
Rome. July 9, 1.10 p.m..—The Pope on 

learning that Cardinal Rampolla, the 
Papal secretary of state, desired to see 

the cardinal at 10 o’clock 
The Pontiff said he had 

Keen with great pleasure how the sacred 
college was interested in his person, and 
lie was equally gratified at the manifes
tations from the good people of Rome. 
Alter tliis His Holiness spontaneously 
asked Cardinal Rampolla whether there 
were any urgent affaire to deal with, and 
asked the cardinal for a short summary 
of the principal pending questions. The 
Pope interested himself in all of them, 
and the conversation turning to the Pon
tiff's condition, he said: “Weakness has 
always been my greatest preoccupation.”

Dr. Lapponi. on leaving the- Pope’s 
bedroom at 1 o'clock this afternoon, said: 
”1 canont-yet say that I hope, but I no 
longer tb -pair.”

willNanaimo, July 9.—A majority of Cumber
land! miners -have -decided to continue the
strike, after having received a report from 
delegates who -conferred with Mr. Moore at 
Ladysmith. About twenty, however, were 
dissatisfied with the outlook and have sl'gs I ing- the transit profits. The German; shtp- 
nlfledf their intention of seceding from the 
union and resuming work next week. The 
Western Federation Is distributing relief 
funds amongst the strikers to-day to the 
extent of $1,000.

i trian and Swiss trade and Germany is top

pers therefore are calling loudly for the 
abolition of the inspection requirements in 
the cost of export goods.

SHOT 'HIS WIFE.

Baltimore, Md., June 9.—-At an early 
hour this morning Frank Mamrifcy shot 
and killed his wife while she was sleep
ing in bed. She was shot rfowr times in 
the head". Manoley says he was dream
ing a-nd Imagined he was shooting at a 
biurgla-e.

STUDENTS ARRESTED.
The news that the government intend en

forcing the Coal Mines Act, excluding 
Chinese from mines, no doubt Influenced 
the men to stay out. A double .shift of 
Asiatics was put on to work in Nos. 5 and 
fi pits this week, thus greatly increasing 
the coal output.

Taken Into Custody When Entering Syna
gogue to Attend Memorial Sendee.

him, receivM 
this morning. London, July 9.—According to e Vienna 

dispatch to tlie Times, a memorial service 
for the victims of the Kishineff massacre 
was held' yesterday în the synagogue of 
the Austrian capital. The students, wish
ing to show their disapproval of the 
massacre, decided' to attend in a body. At 
the entrance to the synagogue they were 
surrounded- by gendarmes and' arrested. 
They will be prosecuted for disturbing the 
public order.

SPEAKER’S SORE THROAT. Pub
lic speakers and sihgers know how use
less and sickening are cough mixtures, 
sprays, lozenges, etc., for irritable or 
sore throat, aud state that the most 
satisfactory remedy is Catarrh ozone, th*. 
advantage of which is that it acts quick
ly and is coarvenient to Use in puhJie 
places. Oatarrhozone relieves congestion, 
allays inflammation, and is a protection 
to the membrane. As a safe guard 
against colds and Catarrh it has no 

Rev. Mr. McKay, Goderich,

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Capetown, July 9.—The most violent 
earthquake In twenty years was felt here 
at noon to-day.

POWDER WORKS BLOWN UP.

LOST ON BEANS.

Hope of Recovery.
London. July 9.—A special dispatch 

from Home says a surprising rally has

»
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Toronto July 8.—The News’s London 
cable says:

“To-day Sir Gilbert Parker'lunched in 
At the meeting of the Trades and the Commons’ restaurant with about 40 

Labor Council held last everûng con- representatives of colonial universities, 
siderable discussion took place as to the Amongst those present were Lord 
receiving of some of the delegates, par-. Strajiiconn, Principal Peterson of Mc- 
ticularly those from the Millmen and Gill, Christopher Robinson of Trinity 
Hackmen’s Union, which were charter- College, Toronto; Ur. Cameron, Pro- 
ed by the American, La boy Union'.. Finn i- f essors Reeve and McPhedram of. 
ly these delegates were admitted, and Torbnfo." lion. Messrs. Chamberlain and - 
the election of officer» for the ensuing Ritchie were also present, but the latter 
six montiis followed. left before the Colonial Secretary ar-

The following’were elected: President, rived. Sir Gilbert in welcoming the 
J. C. Watters; vice-president, A. E. Me- delegates, urged the importance of co- 
Eachem; secretary, Christian Sivertz; ordination of university education, 
treasurer, O. L. Charlton; sergeant-at- t throughout the Empire. He then intro- 
arms, J. H. Smith; executive committee, doiced Mr. Chamberlain as the greatest 
J. C. Watters, F. E. Dangerfield, A. D. colonial minister in British history. 
McLaughlan, F. T. D. Hodges, C. ; “Mr. Chamberlain said : ‘I am de- 
iSivertz. j lighted to welcome you personally and

Credentials were received from the officially. You represent modem ideas 
following: I in university life, and I am chancellor of

Laborers’ Protective Union — Allan ■ England’» most modem university, 
Jeeves, vice, J. C. Mapleton, resigned. that of Birmingham. We do not desire 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters to compete with the older seats of 
and Joiners^-J. W. Bolden, J. B. Mar- learning like Oxford and Cambridge, 
tin, W. F. I1 ullerton and A. E. Mc- but I, at least, would multiply uuiver- 
Eackera, j sities so that every employer and every

Machinists’ Union—August Herberger foreman of the future will be equipped 
ami John Mutlow. technically for the performance of hie

Cigarmakers’ Union—Joseph Russell work. You, as directors of the growing
I minds of the colonies, that imperial edi

fice, the parts of which we must cement 
with splendid sentiment to-day and with 
mutual interests to-morrow, you know 
that my heart and my daily labors are 
as much with, and for, the colonies as 
with, and for, the Motherland; We 

Millmen—F. D. T. Hodges and F. T. ] must urge a common sacrifice for the
common object of that unity of the Em- 

Hack Drivers—F. E. Dangerfield and | pire, which will make for the peace and 
J. A. Freeman. prosperity of ourselves and all mankind.

Garment Workers—Mr. Herbert. I The present Empire is composed merely 
The annual statement of the^ secretary | of scattered atoms, none of which would 

showed that there were 25 unions affili- j possibly become predominant in t!he 
ated^ with the council, averaging 57 ac- world. United, these atoms would be- 
credited members. The balance sheet come «the greatest empire in history, and 
showed the receipts for the year were ! the greatest blessing to the universe. 
$351 .o4, and there was $120 cash in j Now is the creative hour, 
hand.

The Trades and Labor Council Have 
Appointed Their New Executive.

and Wm. Ed. Keown.
Typographical Union—T. H. Twigg, 

J. Chrow; Geo. C.oldwell (alternate.)
Painters and Decorators—R. Ryan, A. 

Tripp; F. Henski (alternate.)
Retail Clerks—J. H. Smith, vice, W. 

A. Smith.

Stevens.

I feel we
( must unite, or the Empire's cpitapth will 

The civic representative committee re- goon be written. My remaining years 1 
ported that the city council had not ap- ; will spend in fighting for ideals common 
pointed either of the gentlemen whbse ; to the1 breasts of colonials and Mother- 
names "had been submitted for represen- ' land. I do not expect to live to see my 
tation on the Provicial Jubilee-hospital : dearest hopes entirely fulfilled, but this

j unity will come. Let us be potent fae- 
The secretary of the B. G. Fisher- j tors in bringing ft about, thus earning 

men’s Unijn, Vancouver, wrote express- I the gratitude of generation of British at 
ing the wish that fishermen wait until | home and- over seas yet unborn.’ 
the settlement of the present trouble 
with the canners before going to the 
Fraser. .

board.

“Sir Gilbert Parker then introduced
the representatives to Mr. Chamber
lain, who received them warmly, and 
expressed regret that he could not visit 
eacli country, but nothing pleased him 
better than to meet colonials.”

The Journeymen Bakers’ Union wrote 
protesting against the time of the coun
cil being taken up discussing politics and 
Socialism, and threatening to withdraw 
their delegates from the council unless 
that body lives up to its constitution.

The Typographical Union also protest- / 
ed against the discussion of politics and j 
Socialism in the. council, and suggesting ■ 
the passage of measures to keep it clear 
of partizan politics.

The communication was laid on the 
table till the first meeting in August. 
The meeting adjourned till Wednesday 
night.

THE VISITING FLEET.

United States Naval Officers Will Attend 
State Ball at Buckingham Palace.

| London, July 8.—Rear-Admiral 
ton, Capt. Hemphill, United States flag
ship Kears-arge, and the other American 
officers, who aie to attend to-night’s 
state ball at Buckingham Palace, arrived 
in London this* afternoon, accompanied 
by Reav-Adnuirai- iMilne, the représenta- 1 
tire of King Etilward, and took up quar
ters at various hotels, as guests of the 
nation. Subsequently, in full uniform, 
they paid a round of official visits.

The 1,500 American officers and 
remaining at Portsmouth are being en
tertained in various ways, including a 
luncheon at the Volunteer Rifle hail, at 
which tlie. mayor presided. In, toasting 
King Edward, the mayor said lie be
lieved His Majesty’s efforts to promote 
friendship and good will between Great

Cot-

LET THE PEOPLE AWAKE!

To the Electors of British Columbia: 
As a general election is now ap
proaching, it is time the people of Bri
tish Columbia awakened from their

:slumbers and put their political house 
in order, cleaning and purifying it of all 
schemers and intriguers (having only 
personal ends to serve), and replace 
them with honorable (even if working) 
men who can keep their promises to the 
people and be bound by their word—
something an honest man always keeps Britain and other countries were fully 
in view. appreciated by the United States.

Toasting Pi evident Roosevelt, the 
of British Columbia’s history have seen mayor said: '‘He1 is held in the highest 
outrageous political abuse by tricksters, ! esteem and regard. The President lab- 
whose only aim was self-interest; honor ors most' assiduously to promote the 
ceased to count in the game of politics, welfare of the United States, and fur- 
and honesty became only a poor man’s ther is actuated by a sincere desire to 
excuse for poverty. Political dishonesty strengthen the bonds of friendship and 
could not go much further. concord uniting the two countries. We,

If the people believe their country has on this side of the Atlantic, sharing with 
been run in the sordid interests of a few ^ou representatives of the great nation 
schemers, the remedy is in their own across the sea, a common heritage and 
hands—purge the House of all who have . the same language, honor
been tried and found wanting; relegate ! ?Vr. *^resident for the grand work in 
the old mossfeacks and replace them witn ^ 11C1 ?e IS. en^a^ed. and which, 
honorable and energetic men. The ques- j*™?11?* ^ J.s 'dDtnducive to the
tion is now one of political honesty; or- n s * United States and
ganize in each electoral district and Britain but must advance the
choose good and honest men whom you • . 0 C1V1 1553 10n* freedom, and jus-; ” , , .1 tice the world over,can trust with your votes and your in- m,,,, finn, , . .
terests these who will keen 'the govern- « T 4 final toa9t was? to tbeterests „hi.se «ho ■riu keep toe govern gtatee irl whieh the
ment of Btins i Columbia pure ai. 4 con- j dial, welcome,d the visit of tll<? Unifed
vlnce the people that.it w, 11 be kept-are Sltatea European squadron to Portsmouth
by giving evidence of them bona tides in Rs king fllrtlier proof of the friecdly
carrying out the will of the people-of :eelillg of Prcsident Roosevelt
whom they are the servants, not masters. . .

The political tricksters when they > îsit Extended,
come before the people seeking their suf- Washington, Jjily 8.—The United
frages will undoubtedly do their utmost ! States navy department has decided to 
to confuse tlhe minds of the electors by ! allow* ,the European squadron to. remain 
attempting to raise false issues, and if I about a week longer than was intended 
the people do not want to be cajoled and j in English waters. Orders were sent fo- 
bamboozled over again they must keep j day to Admiral Cotton to leave England 
steadily in mind the main issue before I \n tim* to arrive ini Lisbon on, the 22nd 
them and prove by tlieir own acts that j jsvhieh will ^involve h sailing on 
they themselves are honest and can j t“® letli. Tlie Kearsarge authorized 
neither be bought to surrender nor be 1° remain in England until 
bullied out of their rights.

I regret to say that the last few years

we are

United

BUILDING DISPUTE.JAMES MOORE.
Black Bear Creek, B. C., June 27th, 

1003. New York, July 7.—Otto M. Eidlitz. 
chairman of the board of governors of 

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED ' the Building Trades Employers’ Asso- 
SPUING.—Mrs. Janies Srigley, Pelee Is"?- j dation, said to-night: .“Every union 
and, Ont., says: “I was for live y(>ars j which accepts the plan of arbitration 
atoieted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart ! proposed by employers will go to work 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured on Thursday morning. The sentiment 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure among the unices is that most of them

will accept the employers’ plan outside 
the unskilled laborers.”

The big fight will come on the accept
ance of the plan by the housesinitlis’ and 

j bridgemen’s union, which is supposed to 
The railway bridge which connects Venice be controlled by Sam Parks. Secret 

with the mainland' is 12,000 feet long, and meetings of the union were held to-night
to consider the plan.

for the Heart, and «he other ailments van
ished like mist. Had relief in half an hour 
after the first dose.” Sold by Jacüsoa Sc 
Oo. and Hall & Co.—27.

has 222 arches.

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-pricod. Specially suitable for front 
anddivisionfencesintownlots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails
for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Justabout 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario. 
______________ Montreal, P.Q., and St. John. N.B.

ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
if fliigiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

7

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.

per cent, at 11.5 cents, $8.349; silver, 
2.75 ounces at 50.82 cents, $1.300; gold, 
0.12S ounces at $20, $2.500. Value per 
ton of ore, $12.215.

THE CREATIVE HOUR

Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech to Represen
tatives of Cvionial Universities.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

YEAR’S REPORT OF 
ÏHE TYEE COMPANY

STATEMENT OF WORK
CARRIED ON AT MINE

The Smelter *t Ladysmith Has Given 
VerySatiag^ctory Resalts Since 

Its Blow-in.

The annual report of the Tyee Copper 
Company, Ltd,, has been received. It is
a. very gratifying one, showing the possi
bilities of the Vancouver Island mines.

The superintendent, E. C. Musgrave, 
after outlining the varions ore bodies in 
the -mine, says:

“In giving an estimate of the 
serves of the mine, I would say that 
they -must be spoken of as probable 
reserves, as in the strict sense of the 
term, viz., ore exposed on four sides, 
there is very little that could be counted 
on. It would be almost an impossibility, 
-in .tile Tyee mine, to expose any very 
•large amount of ore 'in that way, without 
going to a very large and unnecessary 
-expense, as the ore bodies are-so irregu
lar in shape that they would have to be 
simply honeycombed with workings to 
-really expose all the ore in them.

“While the ore bodies, so far found, 
have a well defined south wall, they have 

-no defined boundary on the north side, 
-and it has often happened while stop- 
-ing that work has been carried on be
side what was thought to be the nonth 
boundary of the ore, but on this being 
broken through, it has proved to be only 
a schist intrusion, behind .which there 
was as much more ore 
found to the south of it.

“Again, in No. 1 stope, when the top 
floor was broken out, the ore had ap
parently pinched to about 3 feet, al
though it was nearly 30 feet wide on the 
floor, immediately below. \V'hen tlhe top 
floor had been

ore re-

as had been

carried forward a few 
feet, the ore immediately began to 
widen, and at the present breast it . is 

-2T feé( wide.
“The work in this mine has, therefore, 

been laid out, more with a view to find- 
-ing bodies of ore, and then .to extracting 
the ore from them in the most economi
cal way, than exposing as much pre as 
.possible, in each body; and this being the 
case, I have, in calculating the ore re
serves, been guided by previous results 
of work that ..as been done on tlhe 
known bodies. I made my estimates m 
-the same way before sloping was begun, 
and have since found that the estimate 
I then gave, viz.: 62,500 tons, .was be
low the amount subsequent work on 
.the then known bodies has proved.

“The present probable 
•calculated in this way, after making 
ample allowance for probable intrusions 
of waste in the ore bodies, amount to, 
id tlhe mine 93,115 tons, and on the 
dump 2,970 tons; or a total of 96,065 
tons.

ore reserves

“I feel confident that this will' be 
found to be a most conservative esti
mate, and that during the present year 
they will be largely added to.”

“Considering the high rate of wages 
current in this country, the working 
costs for the year are exceedingly mod
erate, and I believe there are few mines 
in the world where the natflral condi
tions for doing cheap work are so favor
able .as in the Tyee, The current rate 
of wages is as follows: Machine mind
ers $3.50 per day; miners $3 per day; 
timbermen, $3.25 per day; and muckers 
and trammers, $2.50 per day. All above 
work eight hours a dày^. On the surface 
the wages are: Carpenters and timber 
framers, loggers, mechanics, hoisting 
gineers and blacksmiths $3.50 per day of 
nine hours, and surface hands $2.50 per 
dgy of ten hours. A lot of the surface 
work is done by Chinamen, who can be 
obtained for $1.00 per day of ten hours.

“The total amount of development 
work done during the year has been:

s-cutting, 511 
feet; sinking, 193 feet; and upraising, 
319 feet, and the average costs per lineal 
foot have been: Drifting, $9.15; 
cutting, $6.77; sinking, $18.31, and up
raising, $11.59.

The costs of sloping are also very 
small, being only an average of .$1.359 
per ton, for sloping and raising to the 
surface, which of course includes tim
bering, supplies, etc. The following table 
gives tihe costs which can be charged 
against the ore, and their total amounts 
to the small sum of $2.173 per ton of 
ore, shipped as follows: Sloping, $1.359; 
proportion for exploration, $0.499; 
face work, $0.124; ore sorting, $0.41; 
transporting to railway, $0.15; total, 
$2.173.

The manager of the smelter gives the 
total receipts of ore as 20,234,510 tons 
made us as follows. Rough copper ore, 
15,060,725 tons, and fine

en-

Dfifting, 1,095 feet; eros

sur-

copper ore, 
5,173,785 tons. The average values have 
been: Copper (wet) per cent., 4.42; sil
ver, ounces, 2.76; gold, ounces, 0.12.

Since the furnace blew in cm Decem
ber 16th, 1902, it has run 107” days of 
24 hours each, and smelted as follows: 
Burn* ore, 13,853,841 
2,237,624 tons; schist, 539,636 tons; 
silica flux, 774,687 tons; slag, 338,108 
tons; iron ore, 301,653 tons; matte, 963,- 
818 tons; total mixture, 19,009,367 tons; 
The coke used was 2,166,313 tons. This 
showed an average per day of 150,387 
tons of ore, and 177,657 tons of mixture. 
The ratio of coke to ore was 1 ton of 
coke to 7,428 tons of ore, and 1 ton of 
coke to 8.775 tons of total mixture.

The product for the 107 days end
ing' April 30th, 1908, was as follows; 
Matte produced 13,394,195 tons, contain
ing: Copper, 1,169,896 pounds; silvef, 
41,372.78 ouiices; gold, 2,068,398 ounces. 
The total value, less refining charges 
only, were as follows: Settlements re
ceived, $74,879.60. ^Balance not settled 
for estimated: 717,009 pounds copper at 
$11.5, 24,878.35 ounces silver at 95 per 
cent, of 53.5-50.82 cents, 1,293,416 
ounces gold at $20, $120,974.42; total, 
$195,854.02, showing an average matte 
of copper, 41.95 per cent, (dry) ; silver, 
29.67 ounces; gold, 1,483 ounces, and a 
yield per ton of ore of copper (dry) 3.63

tons; green ore,

CONSERVATION OF 
THE ISLAND SPORT

river for our market supply; while for 
sport, thore remains none!

The commissioner of flsherle®, In- his last 
report to the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries» states as follows: *'l have come to 
the conclusion that the decline in the fish
eries of Inland waters' is more directly due 
to obstructions, natural and artificial, than 
to any other harmful ca-use.”

Notwithstanding this report we' find* the 
passage of fish on the Gowidhan river en
tirely biodked by illegal obstructions, such 
as weirs, etc., whUe both- salmon and trout 
are, netted, oat in the most open- manner 
during the whole year round, Every visit
or from the district has the same complaint 
to make, viz. : The river obstructed 
throughout its whole course by illegal weirs 
which entirely prevent the eseent and. de
scent of all fish, while the pools in the im
mediate vicinity of the weirs are netted 
daily, arid nightly, and no attempt is made 
to put a stop to the practice. It is there
fore not surprising to learn that our Island 
rivers are destroyed, and one of the great
est sources of wealth In- the country delib
erately thrown away for w=ant of a little 
supervision and intelligent handlisg:. It ap- 
|>ears to me that this would1 be an excellent 
opportunity to obtain the co-operation et 
the C. P.' R. Co., as they have now prae- 
ttidalily decided upon expending! a lange «mm 
of money in this city to encourage tourist 
travel, and no greater inducea&eot could be 
'Offered to the wealthy class of tourists than 
treally good salmon angling.

During the past certain igurarauï or 
persons have systematica’! ty 

spread reports in other conatries that sal
mon do not take a fly In, the waters oï 
Vancouver Island. There Is not one word 
of truth in this report; on the contrary, 
salmon take a fly In out Island' rlxere, even 
better than in many Of the most celebrated 
salmon rivers In the old country.; alii that 
is necessary to -catch them being the 
knowledge of how, when and whereto 'fish 
for them.

Trusting your association will coirtinue 
its valuable work and obtain tbe necessary 
reform before It’s too tobe.

INTERESTING MEETING
OF THE GAME CLUB

Timely Communicatieos on the Sub
serving of Game—Report of 

the Executive Adopted.

At (Wednesday's meeting of thr Van-
ver Island Fish and G-ame Glut* in the 
Tourist Ajssocitilâon rooms, an interesting 
letter was read from T.. W. Lambert, M. 
D.„ of K-amknfcjs. He pointed #out thaC 
immediate action was necessary if both ! 
large and email game as well es the fish 
of the province are /to be subserved as 
an attraction -for spertsmen. In Lillooeti 
and Chileoton and other places where 
sheep :a¥e f©undone means are taken &>.' 
check tihe number of heads taken, er 
wliether -ewes or- lambs are .spared. The 
Indians -form large hunting parties in the 
spring and fall, «and slaughter all dhe 
deer they can find, the carcases being 
leift to .rot. an-d only the hides and choice 
portions -taken. Dr. Lambert also .as
serted -that trout) fishing in -the Thoanp- 

.and the Ixnotenay rivers has fallen

-malicious

sou
off, which he attributed entirely to -the 
laanber '-mills being allowed to dump 
their sawdust into the rivers in ques
tion. ÆEe suggested that the real reim- 
*dy Jietf.in a system of supervision :-by 
tbe .-government in the appoin-tmetit of 
n head g#me warden for .the province, 
with B^paty .game wardens throughout 
tho country.

Upon the motion of *S. P. Mills, second- 
<ed by !E.3Musgrave, the letter wias re- 
•ceiveii with thanks, the writer to fee ad
vised thafùthe jurisdiction of the local 
chib was confined to Vancouver Inland, 
but that-everything 
assist the inferior sportsmen in remedy
ing 'their '-grievances.

The executive committee’s report was 
«rôopte'd. Tt is as’follows:

The «executive committee having a*et and 
■considered 4he matters referred to them, 
•especially -the preparation of a programme 
J?or .Improving Shawnisan lake, beg.to re
port as^foUow»:

1. That advantage should] be taken of the 
low state of the water In the mill «tneom 
at theuoutlet from the lake Into the-etream 
ho remoyevobstructlons which the eiub are 
«advised-injure arid prevent access- by the 

to .the stream for spawning purposes, 
rind that the. work of removing the obstruc
tion -should-be done under the supervision

3. :H. f.
The executive will -deal -wjfh the mat

ter of appointing a competent .person to 
superintend the proposed construction of 
ladders and removal of abstractions in 
C-owichan river. In order that these im
provements may be carried out funds 
will he necessary .and special, efforts 
to be pat forth to increase -the member
ship of the club and to secure additional 
subscriptions. • 1

are
would be done to

"I GAINED
FIFTEEN FOUNDS.”

i

2 1
AND WA.S CUBED OF yERVOTS 

EXHAUSTION, I3BD4 GESTION, 
AND HEART TROUBLE BY 
FBRROZOXK. -

The Case of Mrs. X Cross Droves JKer- 
rozone a Marvellous Remedy For .Ail
ing Women.

of a qualified! person.
2. That. your canumd-btee recommend: the 

•a&porQpcriation of $1<X) for the foregoing ob
jects.

3. (That your committee having considered, 
the reposts tbf Mr. Feroeyhough and the 
statement^oC iMr. : Babcock, fishing inspector, 
reoommendi.that the question of obtaining 
fry to .«tacks the waters and! the con
struct km. of ladders should1 be energetically 
pushed .forward, and that as regards re
stocking, application be forthwith made to 
the .Dominion government for a gift of fry 
In as large a quantity as possible, whether 
from the New Westminster or Eastern' 
hatcheries,. and that a speeifleatioe; «for the 
co ne tire ot ion. of. fish ladders snould1 be pre
pared, and. an estimate be obtained, and 
that If within the means at -the command, 
of the executive, be authorized' to order the 
work done «s soon as the collectors re
port the. necessary funds in hand.

4. That, your committee recommend that 
the intention to forthwith proceed! with 
the construction of fish ladders be publicly 
amnexmeeti, arid that -special subscriptions 
be asked .from land owners, fishermen and 
others Interested.

SL That the committee recommend' tbe 
continuation,of the club’s efforts to -obtain 
a stock of iSalmo Eontnalls and Loch JLeJven 
trout from . England. All' of which Is re
spectfully «submitted.

From Wakefield^ Ont., come© mews of 
the remarkable cure of Mrs. iCtoss. .tihe 
suffered from nerves that had been shat
tered and almost rained by poor health. 
Numbers of skilful physicians ifailed to 
alleviate her suffering. Almost evety 
remedy was tried without avail. As a 
last resort Mrs. Ooes turned to Uerro- 
zone. This was a most important selec
tion as it benefitted freon tftie -ârst -tablet 
taken. The following statement should 
be a guide and help tu thdusands qf 
women in a similar condition who could 
quickly become strong by using Kerro- 
zone. k

Mrs. Cross says: “I was in poor 
health nearly all last winter. My appe
tite was variable, and I was weak and 
unfit for work. I suffered a £reat deal 
from nervous headache and palpitation 
of the heart. My digestion was always 
out of order. By spring I had lost flesh 
and color and had a bad cougfh. The 
doctors didn’t help me, so I decided ,t4 
try Ferrozone. It did me ever' so much 
good in one week. I quickljr1 gained 
strength, looked and felt a Ibt better. 
When I had used six boxes of ferrozone 
I weighed myself and found a gain of 
fifteen pounds. Ferrozone is worth its 
weight in gold to every weak woman. It 
cures quickly and saves big doctors* 
bills.”CHA& HAYWARD,

Chairman. (Signed) “MRS. J. CR,OSS.’* 
Ferrozone is a strengthening medicine. 

It ironizes the blood, and puts new life 
and -power into the system. One Ferro- 
zone tablet after meals wakens up a 
tired appetite, helps digestion, braces 
the nerves. Ferrozone is just tihe proper 
tonic to take at this time of the year 
when the blood is sluggish and impover
ished. It tones up the entire system and 
keeps away spring sickness such as fev
ers, disordered liver, and biliousness and 
headache.

The following interesting letter was 
also rejetinted

“Mr. Mun ro-JTerguson has let Novar 
House, his place in Roseÿ-shire, to an Ameri
can gentleman for -six weeks, from August 
12th, at a rental of £3i,500. This Is the sum 
which the Duke of Argyll .gets for Inver- 
ary Castle for thê season.”

The above clipping may be of use and 
interest to you, as it proves the immense 
value of sport at the present time. The 
sport on this .estate was let for the whole 
of the season of 1SÎJ9 for the sum of £L650, 
so that in tine short space of four years it 
has more than doubled) in value for 
sixth of the season, 
small river about the size of the Koksllah, 
and) certainly not as good from an angling 
point of view a® the. Koksllah was 10 years 
ago. The legal season is from February 
11th to October 31et. There is also some 
grouse shooting attached, 
the river is Aultgraat, and Is about 
miles long and- contains salmon, sea trout 
and brown trout. The market value from 
an American point of view is at tbe rate 
of about $3,000 per week.

As it is to be anticipated that salmon 
angling will continue to Increase In value 
at the same rate it has been doing the past 
20 years, a time will rapidly approach when 
fairly good angling water (for salmon) will 
be worth at least $1,000 per mile per week. 
When one remembers that, with the 
tion of Scotland! and! Norway and! some of 
the Maritime Provinces, Vancouver Island 
Is the only place In the world where sal- 
moni angling Is to be obtained, It appears 
to me that tt ,1s worthy of an effort to pro
tect what -little remains for the benefit of 
the province. Were our Island rivers prop
erly protected and conserved, a time Is 
coming when they would yield 
greater than that of the rest of the prov
inces. A few years ago, before the salmon 
were practically exterminated! In the Cow- 
lchan' river by illegal methods enough 
caught round Victoria and! Esquimalt dur
ing the months of March, April, May and 
June to sappily the local market, besides 
furnishing magnificent sport to residents 
and visitors, such as could be obtained in 
no other country, and which was of great 
importance as an attraction to visitors; In 
fact, I may say, the greatest attraction.

Thanks to the present state of affairs, we 
now have to send to Seattle and Fraser

Thousands owe renewed health and 
happy old age to Ferrozone. It is a 
scientific tonic for the blood, brain and 
nerves that is easy to take, sure to bene
fit, and not expensive. Price 50c. per 
box.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

This angling is a

—At the regular meeting of the Friend
ly Help Association the following dona
tions were gratefully acknowledged: 
Clothing from Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. S. 
Sea, jr., Mrs. R. H. Jamison, Mrs. A. L. 
Deans, Mrs. E. S. Rowe, Mrs. Redfern, 
Mrs. A. Kerr, Mrs. Godding, Mrs. Long- 
field, Mrs. A. J. Langley, Mrs. B. B. 
Sa ville and Miss McGill; cash from P- 
W. F.. Mrs. Wm. Grant, Chas. Kent; 
Miss Lawson, cards. Twenty-four ap
plicants received help during the month. 
Another parcel has been left without a 
name. Will the donor kindly send name.

The name of

'O
—At the meeting of the Benchers of 

the Law Society Monday, the results 
of the recent law examinations were an
nounced, and are as follows: Prelimin
ary, C„ S. Arnold, C. L. Ford, B. B. 
Harrison and G. E. Hancox. First in
termediate, Knox Walkem, W. H. D. 
Ladner, Wm. Savage and G. C. Van 
Horne. Second intermediate, A. O. 
Cochrane, H. D. Twigg andi M. A. Simp
son. For barrister, L. B. McLellan, T. 
S. BaxVer, H. A. Bourne, O. C. Bass and 
W. H. T. Gaham. For solicitor, T. S. 
■Baxter, H. A. Bourne, O. C. Bass and 
L. ti. McLellan. Messrs. Bourne, Mc
Lellan. Gaham and Roberts were duly 
called and admitted at the meeting of 
the Full court later in the day; Messrs. 
Bass and Baxter not having finished 
their time of service were therefore not 
called or admitted at this meeting of the 
Full court.
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curred without the authority of the 
executive.

AlY recounts for last year are being re
ferred to the city for payment.

Application has been made for bonds 
with the London Guarantee Co. covering 
the treasurer and secretary, in the sums 
of $1,000 and $500 respectively.

The sports and attractions committee 
have met and reported, and it has been 
decided! to hold three days* horse 
Last year this proved to be about çne of 
the best payfrig attractions. The grand 
opening and grand parade of stock has 
been arranged for Tuesday, October 6th. 
His Honor the Lieut/Gkryeriior has 
kindly consented to open tbe exhibition. 
Wednesday (Children’s Lay) has yet to 
be arranged for. Thursday (Citizens’ 
Day) to be a public holiday, races at 2 
p. m. -sharp. Friday (American. Day.) 
races È p. m. sharp. Stitirirday (B. C. 
Day} races 2 p. m. A programme of the 

, , __. , races, which has. been practically
A me.eti«g of the K. C. Agricw. lural submitted on wieffio. “B” at>

Association was held'Wednesday-tu the tached hereto.
city hall. -Among those preseat were The band attractions and entertain-
Mayor MtCaudless, Aid. Yatee, W. m«,t9 ,for the tvf“inS !]re "”deA °ü" 
._ t) ,n , TT r. . . t- «Aeration, and nothing of a definite toa-l.i l oer Trent-h, H. D. Helmcken K. C., cnre ^aa yet gauged for. $fc is
Watson Clarke, Anton Hendocson, M. b»t>ed, if ‘possible, thet the Arion 'Club 
Baker, -it. Seabrook, W. J- Hanna, may give one or more concerts, lOiich 
Hard roes Clarke, F. Olsen, F. -Sere, J. V?™lâ be an «celleut evening’s .enter- 

*-«hoptoad, G. F. Higgins, Lawrence ^^Mand miner1fi exhibit is under 
Goodaucre, James Christie a*d B. U- ' .consideration, and it is intended $0 make 
Moore. ! ‘this a special feature which will show

MayK>r MeCandlese, the president, is the development éf the minenfi iresources 
opeaiog the meeting annouiwBd that the the Island. It is expected "that the 
meeting was one of. the four regular ones 
held wsrch year.

The secretary read a condensed repost: 
of tbf conclusions reached the execu
tive *s to the changes in tbevronstitutiite 
of tfee board of mai 1 agementnd respect
ing the arrangements fur 6bt- coming toe:- 
hibÜfcim. It was as follows:

Ait a meeting of the feea^pil of manage
ment held in the city ball, a special 
committee, acting with tho-.:-ity solicitor, 
reported on the constitution, recommend
ing "that at the next anntkil meeting of 
thehJi. C. Agricultural AsFociatioa .-the 
boar l of management be «reduced toti'fiv’e, 
to ie elude His Worsfetp .the Mayor, two 
members, to be nominated by tihe city 
co»ncil and two by tine British Coledabia 
Agricultural Association, this bosr-rd to 
have the full control of the affairs of the 
association and the appoicting of all offi
ciale. And in the meantime the present 
boavd of management qpooint fztom its 
members an executive ufocumittee' consti-

TUrtKEY READY,

ays Country Was Never So Well 
Prepared For War,

L July 8.—The ConstantitiopI 
Ldent of t*he Dally Telegraph 
n officer of high rank in the 

P*niy as declaring: thati war with 
appears to be inevitable, and 

key was never a» well 
eities,
IVVariring From Russia.
L July 8.—In well-iAformed po- 
Icles it is expected rhatz Russia 
[tly warn Bulgaria in; an unmis- 
liml public manner agsin^fc de- 
rar on Turkey.

THE COMING SHOWe

EXECUTIVE PROPOSE
THREE DAYS’ RACES

races.
prepared

Suggested That a Mineral Exhibit iron 
Vancouver Island May Be 

Arranged.

decid-

THE TURF.
msw RECORD. 

oi% July 7.—A brilliant 
was presented to-day. at the 
ad Bay track, the last day of 
k meeting of the Coney Islaùd 
piubv. There were two stake 
be Lawrence Realization f6r 
k and the second half of t’hV 
but fur Z-year-oIds. The great-- 
rest w a» in the Realization.
I which Africander, who has^ 
I the best 3-year-olds in the 
I Savable . (tonceded to be 
Ir-old in. the west, Avene to have 
I meeting. Other entries which ■ 
I* or less"'fatv^rable were Shbrt t 
Iner of the Tidal stakes; Golden 
Id AX liiriee, the Brooklyn Der-
I The Rca.Uaafion stakes 
I* $40.000'tlids year.
1er, winner: -sf the Suburbàn 
■won The Realization stakes at
II Bay to-d-.iyr and made a new' 
la mile and five furlongs -in 
■he best previiou-s record Was 
■olden Maxim? was second and 
lird.
Ian exciting race, 
fcxim led if.nv thé greater part 
lance. In fact. Golden Maxim 
I as the horses- came into the#' 
It Africander’s speed at the 
Bed him to victory.

1p*o*--

Tyee and Croffcon. smelters will be will
ing to co-operate, and with products from 
these smeUWrs- a very infcere&t^ng and in
structive exhibit can be shown.

It is thought, if iti can • economical
ly arranged' for, that power should be 
m-stalled so that It would be possible for I 
manufacturers to demonstiKte their vari
ous industries. This m itself would ! 
prove a ;gr*at attraction, and would, iu : 
addition, Ibc an exciellerft, means for, 
manufacturers to adveattise their pro-, 
ducts. A large number manufactur-! 
ers and be sin ess men of Victoria are al- ; 
ready taking quite am interest in this.

As yiEt-the committee Itave not had suf-1 
ficient: -Qaria or time to complete an, 
estimate i'of the receipt'd and expendi
tures.

tho-'

were •

A oonamnnicationi' Itas been received 
from. Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of .agriculture, in which he informs 
the association thaf judges would be 
furnished by the Dominion authorities, 
and itirfftthe extra eiyeense tun* year for 
the san»»'number of judges as last year 
would exceed 5Q per cent, over that 
of last ;yeàr, which he.stated to be $120. 
This matter is under the consideration 
of tive Hive stock and j>eultry committee^ 
and nothing ha» bean definitely decided 
upoe.

Your executive cammitt’ee would sug
gest that after the business of the ex- 
hibitkBR " has been completed, the con- 
situtioti and by-laws of .the association 
be reraised. The Agèâeultural and Horti- 
caltnnal 'Society’s Ant, under which the 
association is formed, requires two tran
scripts of the by-laws, rules and! regula
tions, as framed from .time to time, shall 
be fioFwarded to tbe registrar-general of 
titled/one of which: «hall be filed, in his 
office iaôd the other shall be endorsed by 
him and a certificate issued of such fil
ing JEâd -returned tiazthe secretary of the 
association. Such ±ranscripts have not 
been «o. filed.

A suggestion was made by Mr. Bul- 
look, *of 'Salt Spri 
vice-president, to
i:t Oiti: Country fairs,^of requiring exhibi
tors to state on the entry forms whether 
or nÆt the animals exhibited were for 
sale, N-and if s.o, stating the price, which 
was afterwards ticketed on the animal. 
Purchases could be an a fie by simply de
positing with the secretary the purchase 
pricAion which the association charged a 
coimmsision of 5 per cent’. This informa
tion! was also given- in the printed- cata
logues. The executive have decided, 
while-eot adopting ifhê whole of the 
àboverîpiah, to permit or request exhibi
tors <5f;the stock tovgive a price on the 
entry''forms, if for sdle, and1 such price 
"Will" be "marked on -the entry tag. This 
will serve as an experiment to 
whether such a plan will meet with the 
approval Of exhibitors in this country 
with out "ha ring to go to the expense of 
printing and preparing catalogues.

W. " Le ' Poer Trench introduced the 
subject «f district exhibits. He said 
that there had last year been some ex
ception 1 taken to the arranging of the 
quarters 'for the displays. He thought 
that perhaps something might be done 
in the way of allowing tihe district ex
hibitors an . opportunity to arrange in 
part their own exhibit.

It was thought that perhaps 
tiling could be done in this matter.

Mr. Christie, president of the Poultry 
Association, suggested offering prizes far 
dressed poultry.

B. G. "Moore in referring to the inr- 
.portance of haying exhibits in this class 
gave warning that in exhibiting dressed 
poultry the fowl should n«t fee drawn, 

•as it would not keep in that condition.
After the discussion of a few other 

«points the meeting, adjourned.

in which

tuted as above, wino *hal! have tbe same 
powers until the next an»ual meeting of 
the^ association.”

"$:.is was passed tgr .tjxra unanimously, 
and the following members etocted as 
re>ar senting your «tesooiktion: Dr. Tol- 
mie/and Mr. M. Baker, Aid. J. Ydtes 
and'! Mr. Fred. Norris -were appe in/ted as 
representatives of ihe «city council on. the 
executive.

<hi May 13th y*ftnr csKcutive met and 
decided to advertise for applications for 
the position of seeuataçy, as a result of 
wlïii.i Mr. Robert H. ftéinerton was aip- 
poirai d.

Th,} exécutive karae rçypointèd-commit
tees >as shown on anomc. ‘‘A,’V. attached 
hereto.

Tit > prize committee >has mot several 
timet and amended fiiegridze lts:y particu
larly .that portion relariug to the ‘‘Poul
try Mvision” adopting the pkm of tflie 
Victdri-ja Poultry and Ttot’. Stock' Associa
tion vBhieh Mr. Christie,.secretary of'thdt 
associe tion, advised wouldvitive . more 
satisfaction than theaeatiLodiused iq pre- 
Tioua-fl ears.

It l»s been decided rtovipu$>lish the 
jsrizeSat, a book similar iinuderign to that 
of lastîyear, but xvith a jnore attractive 
and Ihartdsome cover, and io&er. J.2 pages 
to the public for advea’tiemgvmatter^ For 
the puisse of securing .the.tàdviertise- 
ments, dti committee «msisfek^g of..Mr. 
Norris, Aid. Yates and Mr.rBaker has 
been apgw>inted, and they ha^e been, en
gaged in i this work the pastufew days. 
The rat#; are $25 for the reside page, 
$50 for buck of cover and for inside 
cover. The book will cost >«ometbing 
over $20ti and should the rtldvertising 
committee tbe successful m tireir «endeav
ors the boeik will be more than- paid, for. 
A proof bue been received *andi .Jti-is 
hopp'd soon ito have it in the hands* of 
the oxhibitwss. A large number, of valu
able special prizes have been «ofîerédiand 
an «ideavor will be made to puhlislh.'.as 
man$- as pnawsible in the regular ; prize 
list.

o
LACROSSE. 

m BIG STITTOG-LE. 
ould l>e a groat game of la- 
Queen’s Park^.. New Westmla- 
lek from. S;rtnnday, when the 
and New Westminster twelve»

couver club has got* all the 
and several.«new »nes for its 
year, and hare a pretty fast 
i, but tlie Royal City team 
e downed without: a sVruggie. 
ling game P*oy Obey ne is not 

play, but will, likely captain 
In the goal will be 'Sandy < 

l has proven liinksclf a good 
reen the fiegs.. He is being . 
r Cheyne iiu geCtfng tbe ball Éfc 
L the net.. Baricw Galbraith 
Ire, Tom Gi $orilv Peeie, Wells 
rge llenuie- and Alexander 
kre all gaoAi nutierial. 
leek in the gamo again, much 
Ight of the sup[>MOriers of the 
ly Gifford- has a slight touch 
L and may .aot’ be able to play 
pé, but if well es-»ugh lie will 
Harry Latham-,. George Oddy! 
ermediate. will, l&ely complete 
I. On pa3x» tiuiy are a fast 
■have already w»u many 
■ Vhe gri^ss a* Queen’s Park 
Bely to pTovo faster than they

ng Island, our fourth 
adopt a plan as used

Fred

laur-

-o-
CRISHET.

HIE, R&YAL, ENGINEERS. 
; is tho scoxre in the caatcb 
played l-t thv» BniTaeks Wed-- 
veen .tl/' Niivy and Ro 'xl En- 
sulting » a victory f*r the

see

. ... 34 

.... 3
t. Ho«d*.b gaiter ..

geiv^tk .b BxiiiiJglit ..
Capt Hunluary, b Kxdght. 13 .

.... 35 * The .legislative assembly passed ; .tbe 
estimates whiflli included $3.006 : for, this 
exhibition. La (Connection with zthis, we 
might, say that tihe uncertainty as ;to 
whetii* r this wmntid be passed ©wing to 
the ixÿ tical situation caused some little- 
delay ia proceeding with the aarrange^ 
mentsitf jr tfie exhibition; should this not' 

would have been

. U»peant.... ................
8<‘rçe)0Jit ...............
erg|int,. 1« Knight .
lilg’at, b liaikvr .........
whg'Tve, ft* Knight 
: Harvey, b Knight. 
( Kaight ... ,

14.
4,4

It?.
Oi
3. eome-
l.

17 have byen passed lit 
practieaj'y imposeibh^ to' have held .one 

; this y eat:.
The.s*.?retary has ; been instructed :to 

■iirocure.'iroper books\.$f accounts and to, 
keep an «%’count of ^Ï1 receipts and .ex-' 
pendituret classified ;pflîier their proper 
headings. Requisition’books have boen 
purchased*nd no purdia.^ will be made, 
or the aceqont fpr saape ; recognized un
less a requi sition has becti issued and 
signed by tfee secretary. 'This is necés-; 
sa«y as a ebtek on any unpaid accounts. ! 
XÔ/expenditure or liability will be in- i

4,

15*
lWy;A Engineers».

.c Cos, b G edge. ............
wrvy. b Mclntrgsh.,........ ,,,,
tnt, t and b Gvjdjgç 
^t,. b, Bdgell1
nibixcy, c MclrSosh, b tiledge 
CfVZey, b Me in tosh.

U-iX c Mclntreh, b Picfles. .. 
lianvvy. b Mclntostu ........
. nut out ...................v. ......
kve, c Edgell, b Metntoshi,. 
lb Hedge ............ ...............

1

TRAIN WRECK.

Twenty-Three People Killed in a Col
lision.

Washington, July 7.—The north
bound passenger train on the Southern 
railway, due in Washington at 9.15 .this 
eveming, ran into a freight train at Rflek- 
fida4 Y y., this afternoon. Twenty-tlmee 
people were .killed in .the wreck. It was 
at fisst reported that Baggagemaster 
Pa^xif* of tram No. 35^ had met liie 
death, in the wreck. He was caught 
under one of th^ coaches, but rescued^ 
and probably wj.U recover. It is said to 
be almost certain that of .those killed, 
19 were colored persons, as the second- 
class coach, which was telescoped, was 
occupied exclusively by them.

Later advices from the scene of the 
wreck are that the freight train, which 
was on the main track, had , been there 
for six minute# longer than the .orders 
directed, when tbe collision occurred.

THAT LA.NGÜID IEBLIE
tie Weatfcer—It Metals That You 

Wiiut Toning Up—Try Dodd’-« 
iivy piiis a&i Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
TftUute,

Thtnsst- .my the vAeys of las&itude. the 
I’titvn -people have that languid1 6eel- 

i'ri', when ifcey woeJd 
fim.w W4>rk and? ambition to the win&s, 
t" -:i<'rifice evAÿtbiiy: to the desire -to

Kid-
193

doubted 
ire for Cancer

be satisfied to

res!
lainless Method of Treat- 
hat Completely Cures 

the Disease.
It march of medical science 
I overtaken cancer and placed 
1st of curable diseases, 
painful methods of treatment 
le plaster and which were 
l to result in failure, have 
leded by our Constitutional 
I which completely roots out 
I.from the system and leaves 
ke or trace behind to again 
lie. Full particulars of this 
lue treatment sent to anyone 
If two stamps. 
me Jury, BowmanvUle, Ont»

You blame SjLoh the weather, 
b s not the weather, jfc’s the conditlos! 

01 .V"iir system. It’s clogged up—you’re 
FVll lloWU.
yvnr circulation is worse. If you want 
t" l.-vl bright and fresh, try a combined 
bvttment of Dodd"# Dyspepsia Tablets
iUl'i I,l"ill's Kidney Pills. They will put
»|i o.i ge

Your appetite is bad and

MASSAOHUSETTS SAFE.

Horta, Azores Islands, July 8.—The 
United States baHtleship Massachussetts 
and the converted yacht Mayflower, ac
companied by the colliers Caesar, Ster
ling and Lebanon, arrived at Fayal yes
terday and reported all well on board. 
This disposes of /the report which gained 
circulation at Newport News on Sunday 
last that the Massachusetts had been 
blown up.

on your appetite, start your 
irculating and make you ready to 

-y jY.mr holidays. They’ve done it 
Mrs. John A. Lawrence, of 

•i: Grove, N.S., has tried them. She•il".
J have used six boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 

1‘ilis, find six boxes of Dodd's Dys- 
rl' ■! Tablets, and I have not enjoyed 
P/ '"1 health for years.”
1 OVivva will tell you the same. Try it.
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y V Sir:—I really must remove an
erroneous impression tirait seems ,to have 
attached itself t'o your mind. In my let' 
ter to you yesterday I did not question 
your Conservatism, nor d$i I hint .that 
you are not a supporter of the Conserva
tive “party.” What I said was that 
you a;re an object of suspicion and dis- 

_ _ , „ _ trust to .the supporters of the McBride
spect of a fight on party lines. McBride administration, who (basing their belief 
was the ordamed leader, and had shown upon the articles printed by you on the 

wisdom beyond his years in tho* selec- 29th and 39th of May, and on the 2nd,
3rd and 4th of June, and upon your 

.. ,, failure since those dates to print a single
f am test doubt that on an appeal to the linu by way of encouragement or support 
country his supporters would bty found of the provincial government), openly 
to number two for every one that w$s accuse you of disloyalty to that govern- 
against 'him. Whether the Miner has mcnt. Mark the distinction between

‘‘government” and “party,” and' permit 
me to say ttet you owe it to yourself 
and to your newspaper, which has set 

plication of its finger to the public wrist itself up as a member and an exemplar 
we cannot say. But to-day it is advocat- 1° British Columbia Conservatives, to say

whether you are for or aginst the govern
ment.

\\7

IN THE CL4.SE OP FREH TRADE v. PRBFBRENTIAD TARIFFS.

“C.-B.,” K.C.—“May It please Your Lu dshLp, my cLi-ercts ask only that you should 
give judgment.at once—before you have heard the evidence!”

—Pall Mall Gazette.

all the patronage of the public warrant- 
ed. This year it has been found nces
sa r y to give a ten-minute service on 
most of the tramway routes. But 
the outside public will judge of the re
lative importance of the cities of British 
Columbia by the strength of the vote. In 
any scheme of redistribution that may 
be brought up in future—and owing to 
changes in population they will be of 
frequent occurrence—the representation 
of Victoria in the Legislature will be en
tirely dependent on the strength of the 
voters’ lists. No one will find any apatfty 
in Vancouver about registering. The 
citizens of that place are always on the 
qui vive when questions affecting their 
standing as a community come up. They 
know the importance of making a good 
showing in any case which involves the 
reputation of the city as a centre of 
population or of business. We do sin
cerely hope every qualified elector of 
Victoria will take the trouble, for any 
or all of the reasons we have urged, to 
have his name placed on the voters’- list. 
It is a duty he cannot shrink without in
jury to the province, to the city, to him
self and to those who will succeed him.

a
tion of his colleagues. There was not the

become wiser as a result of reflection or
as a consequence of a more judicious ap

ing the formation of an independent
party in Rossland. Our contemporary You accuse me of trying to put up a 
says the new organization will draw “factional fight.” If to openfy and 
sixty per cent, of its strength from the boldlly declare myself a Conservative and

supporter of .the McBride government is 
to be a “factionist,” then I am one. But 
how shall you (who claim tô be a Con- 

cial Conservative Association continues servative, and in the same breath do- 
contumacious. He makes no effort to ncunce in bitter and vitriolic words- the 
conceal his contempt for the leader who McBride Conservative adtaihistratron) : be

classed? I shall await-your answer with 
a feeling of interest not unmixed; with 
anxiety, for it" is ail important before we 

vative candidate for the avowed purpose strip for .the coming fight that tiie Con- 
of driving him out of the Nelson consti- servatives should know whether, they 
tuency. As it is ia Victoria, and in Rose- h»ve or have not a party organ in this

constituency. D. W. H..

Conservatives.
In Nelson the president of the provin-

has foisted himself upon the party or for 
the men -who have nominated a Conser-

land and Nelson, so it is-in all parts of 
the province. The men who forced party 
lines are beginning to find out the real

KEEP TO THE FACTS.

strength of their hold upon the people
of the country—that the last Dominion I was more surprise or amused at the 
... . . , „ - ^ ference in this morning’s Colonist toelection was a true index of the relative . &T -u , *... v relations between the Liberal party

strength of the parties m British. uoluna.- New Brunswick politics-- and the 
bia. federal cabinet. Really a newspaper

which seeks to guide its party ought to 
Addressing bis constituents in Delta, keep better informed. Every- man who

has kept the track of event? lir Canada 
knows that New Brunswick has- been, in- 

of the honorable gentleman whom he gtant jR season and out of season in 
was mainly instrumental in elevating to pressing for provincial rights; and pro- 
the Premiership of British Columbia.: testing against any infringemenbof them,

ever since 18713, when Sir John Macdon
ald attempted to coerce the province on 
the educational question. So high did 
feeling run at that time that the Liberal 
press insisted that faithr should’ be kept 
with .the provinces or the Union should

To the Editor:—I do not know whether
AMERICAN SUNDAY EXCUR

SIONISTS.

Churchgoer writes:—There seems to be 
an idea prévalent that some law is being 

excursionsenforced which f prevents 
coming from American ports to this on 
Sundays.

Can you or any of your readers inform 
the public clearly as to the facts of the 
case?

Is there any law prohibiting these 
cursions—Dominion or provincial ? If nof 
is the same end attained by other means, 
and if so how is it done? Is it being 
done at the request of any body of elec
tors; if so, who?

Without any religions discussion about 
the matter I would like to know just 
what is taking place.

John Oliver thus expressed his opinion

ex-
“He had appeared on the platform wiidi 

Mr. Richard McBride, making common 
cause with him against .the then govern
ment, unaware of what was later 
brought out in the evidence before the
commission that it was when Mr^Mc- ^ di3solTe(,_ r shall not trouble you 
Bnde was a member o 6 ® . . with the numerous more recent occasions
that the ortler-m-council was p wben that province took its stand strong-
mg to the C P R. fhe lands to wteh f rights under the B„ N. A. Act. 
that company had no right. He thought 
until this evidence came out that Mr.
McBride was clear of .the whole traasac-
tion, bnf duty compelled hint now not fte h<)n|>r. to brihg fonvar(1 a resolution, 

k-de the truth. • • - • which was adopted1 unanimously,, dfeelar-
vork be had! done during the session that the maintenance of provincial 
and m North \ictona and West Yale, rights to their fullest sense was the 
be had been associated with a man par- rtominant lank in &e Iiberal p!atform. 
tially responsible for the state of attach Gf ve recent instances where that 
he had been exposing here to-night As jnee hag a&Stirted ita rights against 
he said before however he bad had no the Dolaini l mention .ho claim
knowledge of this until the facts were the ^ fisheries within the
brought out before the committee. But 
as a result of these exposures we have 
as Premier a man who was partially 
responsible for .these transactions. Mr.
McBride, too, had time and again l: 
sured the Liberals in the opposition that

Last summer complaints were laid be
fore the federal government that gangs 
of hoodlums in Buffalo and other Am
erican cities were in the habit of chart
ering steamers and running excursionists 
of the vilest class on Sundays to some 
small towns in Ontario. The scenes of 
debauchery which ensued when these 
pilgrims landed on Canadian soil were 
so repugnant to the minds of the Can
adian communities .that they considered 
not at all the money the excursionists 
spent with the characteristic prodigality 
of their class. The Canadians appealed 
to the government for protection, and* it 
was granted! in the form of refusal of 
clearance papers to the vessels which 
carried the excursionists. The ruling 
brought into effect in such cases was also 
applied to British Columbia this year.

Some of them can be found in the law 
reports. At the first Liberal provincial 
convention held iir New Brunswick I had

3-mile limit and the protest, carried .to 
the courts, against the red action of 
representation. The statement of . the 
Colonist that “Our Liberal party has an 
appalling record of political subservi- 

. , , ency In the province of New Brunswick,”
bt fore he would m any way jeopardize abs(llutely without foundation. Even 
them, he would retire into private life. Conservative press of that province 
And even on the Sunday before he was neyer made ^ ridiculous a claim.

*n. ,by, tb® Eleutenant-Governor, CHARLES H. MPGRIN.
Mr. McBride had taken Mr. Oliver aside 
and said that he intended to invite him 
and Mr. Paterson to enter his cabinet 
if he formed one. T said that would be 
a matter for consideration. I talked it

with friends, and said It would put edgements of the following donations In re-

“THE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH,”
A TROUBLED PARTY.

To the Editor:—I desire to make ocknowl-
It is becoming more apparent every 

day that the Conservative party will not 
unite as a provincial institution under 
Hon. Richard McBride. It will assur
edly present a tatterdemalion spectacle 
when election day dawns unless the pro
cess of disintegration which is so evident 
in till parts of the province be speedly 
stayed, and of that there is little pro
spect, because the conditions are 'becom
ing more aggravated under the form of 
treatment now being attempted.

The workers of the grand old party in 
the first flush of their enthusiasm over 
tlie declaration of Mr. McBride that he 
would form a government upon “strictly 
party lines” were disposed to line up as 
one man behind tlieir self-appointed 
leader. They beheld in imagination 
countless opportunities in the public ser
vice and in the public resources of Bri
tish Columbia—or* more probably they 
did not take into account the multitude 
in the ranks who live in the expectation 
of “something turning up” that will im
prove their worldly position with the 
minimum of expenditure of energy. 
Whatever the cause of the reaction, 
there is no doubt thiat it has set 
in. The Victoria Colonist will not admit 
that it is supporting Mr. McBride. It 
is for the Conservative party, with the 
leadership left in abeyance or with an 
abstraction for its head. When Mr. Mc
Bride declared for party lines our con
temporary candidly admitted that the 
Liberals, who will leave to the effected 
members the duty of deciding who shall 
be the next Premier of British Colum
bia, had adopted the more logical course 
and taken up the stronger position. Con
sider the situation from Victoria to the 
utmost confines of the province, and in 
every district will be found a painful 
lack of enthusiasm amongst the declared 
Conservatives. Up in Rossland the 
Miner newspaper threw up its hat and 
shouted with exceeding joy at the pro

ps in peculiar position. But after Mr. spanse to my appeal for the people ot 
McBride was called on he asked 
into his room and told me that he had Vancouver^—

Geo. Aubrey .....
Rev. R. N. Powell

me Ladysmith:

decided to form a purely Conservative 
government.’ Mr. Oliver added that in 
Nortii Victoria, too, Capfc. Tatlow had 
publicly stated that Mr. Paterson would
be asked to join any government the “R.”..............
opposition party might form. ‘No man Other Points— 
can say,’ Mr. Oliver continued, ‘that I 
ever lifted a finger for an office for my
self; but* to be told after you have won Rev. Dr. Rowe .............
the battle that because you are a Lib- This is the amount to date, for which the 
eral you can have no share in the fruits writer is very thankful, 
of the victory, is pretty hard. Any man 
who would do that, I have no wish to 
be in his government.’ ”

,? 5 u* 
. 7 V» 
, 10 <x> 

1
, 2 OO

‘'Anti-Federation’ 
S. F. Bacon ...

Ralph Smith, M. P.............
H. M. (New Westminster) .. 2 00

GORDON TANNER. 
Ladysmith, R. C., July 7th, 1903.

FLEET SALUTED.
old -Colonist! What aThe poor

despondent creature if is! Canada has United States European Squadron Wei- 
no reason to dread an American invasion, coined to Portsmouth—Meeting 

of Commanders.it says, but she has cause to dread the 
sectionalism that may arise in conse
quence of antagonism between the East 
and the West’. Our hungry contempor
ary is doing its best to stir up strife, but 
it will not succeed. With the federal 
government spending millions upon mil
lions to open up the country with rail
ways and for the development of in
dustries, British Columbia has no rea
son to complain of ill-treatment. Such 
a cry will neither prevent McBride from 
being driven out nor put Borden in.

Portsmouth, Eng., July 7.—With the 
boom of cannon, the British fleet, on be
half of King Edward, welcomed1 the 
United States European squadron at 
Britain’s naval headquarters to-day. The 
gunboat Machias joined the flagship 
Kearsarge, the Cmcago and the San 
Francisco early in the day. The British 
ships formed two lines and down this 
lane of huge gray warships moved the 
Americans. National salutes"were fired 
by each squadron, followed by an ex
change of salutes, Rear-Admiral Cotton 
and Vice-Admiral Beresford. 
quently the two admirals exchanged 
calls on the flagships.

At high tide the American warships 
entered the harbor, led 'by the Kearsarge. 
As the Kearsarge approached the rail
way jetty “Attention” was sounded on 
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert. 
Nelson’s old flagship Victory, and the 
other ships in the harbor, a courtesy 
which was returned from the Ivearsarge’s 

The directors of the United States deck, on which was drawn up an ad- 
Steel Corporation met on Tuesday and - miral’s guard of fifty marines under the 
declared the regular quarterly dividends I command of Lieut. Colley. When the 
of 1 per cent, on common stock and 1% | nearsarge was berthed Sir Wm. Dupree, 
per cent, on preferred stock. They also Mayor of Portsmouth, boarded her and 
issued a statement showing the net earn-1 greeted Admiral Cotton, saving: “The 
Lo^^rr22tirter endiDg June 30th. to he people of Portsmouth welcome the Am- 
J36,499,028, as compared with $37,602,- ( erican squadron and extend to its officers 
Co8 for tjie «âme penod last year, a de- j and men all the courtesies they 
crease of $1,162,530. I offer.” Admiral Cotton replied,

Subse-
Tlie new provincial voters’ list for 

Victoria City is now 2,500 names lees 
than the list cancelled on June 16th. 
There will be many disappointed men in 
September next unless the 2,500 realize 
they will have no vote if they do not 
register this month.

can
ex-

%

COMMUNICATIONS.
V. t ■ •'.* - < Ï ifp'S ? ;

, > T"' /*' ■ • « - k ‘
A CLOSEfc> DOOR TO JUSTICE.

Ul,
jwuT" : To itfab Editoresterday afternoon I 

handed the communication headed “Still 
Seeking Information” to Mr. Bogle, edi
tor of the Colonist. Aa the letter did 

^ not appear this morning I have to ask
— ypu t0: insert it in to-night’s Times, as
* an act of grace towards a large section

of Conservatives in Victoria who believe 
that the affairs of their party are being 
wilfully mismanaged.

fi.

Æ

V D. W. HIGGINS.

STILL ASKING INFORMATION.

disallowance that belonged to the Im- 
perial government previous to 1867, with 
respect to acts passed by colonial legis
latures, have been conferred by the Brit
ish North America Act upon, the govern
ment of the Dominion. It is now admit
ted beyond dispute that the power of dis
allowing or confirming provincial acts 
has been vested by law absolutely and 
exclusively in the Governor-General in 
Council. As it "was considered of im
portance that the course of legisla
tion should be interfered with as little 
as possible, and the power of disallow
ance exercised wit’ll great caution, and 
only in cases where the law and general 
interests of the Dominion imperatively 
demanded it, the Minister of Justice 
in 1868 laid down certain principles of 
procedure, which have been generally 
followed up to the present time.” In the 
instance under consideration the Japan
ese Minister at London objected to the 
character of the legislation, and asked 
the Imperial ^government to interfere. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain plainly told 
the Ministers at! Ottawa that the law 
should be annulled as beyond the powers 
of the enacting body. The Dominion 
government acted on the request after 
it had1 entered into an. agreement with 
the representatives of Japan under which 
restrictions of a satisfactory nature were 
to be enforced' in the East. If it can be 
demonstrated .that the regulations im
posed by tiie Oriental power are not sat
isfactory or are not being properly 
enforced, there is not the slightest doubt 
that the Dominion government will take 
such action as will be satisfactory to 
every reasonable restrictionist in British 
Columbia. The record of the Liberal 
government in its dealings with this 
province is not such as to give rise to 
doubts upon that point. The present 
local government has been formed on 
‘ Conservative lines,.” and if it can cull 
anything from the 'history of its party in 
its dealings with the Oriental problem 
that will strengthen, its position before 
the people of British Columbia it de
serves to remain in power. Our opinion 
is that it would be well to let the ques
tion lie.

REGISTER YOUR VOTE.

The apathy of the people of Victoria 
with respect to their duty as citizens of 
British Columbia is, to use the mildest
expression possible, very depressing. 
Their attention has been repeatedly 
called to the fact that they must apply 
to the collector of votes to have their
names registered on the new voters’ lists 
or they will find themselves disfran
chised when they apply for ballots on the 
polling days which is now rapidly ap
proaching. We might use up whole cob 
umns of the Times in conventional ap
peals as to the sacredness of the ballot 
and the importance of every citizen tak
ing an active part in purifying politics 
and elevating the standard of public 
morality, we are convinced, without caus
ing even a spasmodic movement of one 
muscle in the direction of Mr. Combe’s 
office. But it may have some effect *f 
we remind people who are really anxious 
for reform that the ardent politicians, 
whether their moving impulses be actu
ated by good or evil motives, will all be 
on the lists, and their powers will be all 
the greater unless the altruists place 
themselves in a position to counteract 
the evil influences. That is one aspect 
of the matter. There are others.

Certain people are so engrossed in 
business, or perhaps in less commendable 
things, that they have not the time to 
become cognizant of the changes that are 
taking place around them. They have 
never yet been denied a ballot paper 
when they asked for it, and surely no 
such high-handed action will be attempt
ed after all these years of citizenship. 
We tell that class again that the auto
matic system of registering has gone out 
of vogue, at least for a time. The old 
lists have been destroyed beyond redemp
tion. They have been mingled with the 
elements along with the remains of many 
in Ross Bay and elsewhere who long ex
ercised the franchise by deputy. It was 
for the purpose of putting the .latter 
class finally out of business that the 
purification by fire was resorted to. This 
must be considered as the final appeal 
to the class wlio are oblivious of the fact 
that they must register in order to vote 
at the first election on party lines in Bri
tish Columbia.

There is yet another class of delin
quents who are more in need of a word 
in season than any of the others. The 
Times has been informed there are 
hundreds of qualified voters who have 
avowed their determination not to seek 
registration because they cannot be 
bothered and they do not care to vote 
anyhow. We suppose all residents of 
Victoria take an interest in the welfare 
and reputation of the city. We tell them 
now that if they carryout tlieir avowed 
intentions they will gain for the place 
the reputation that it is decaying, al
though we who live here know that it is 
growing steadily, because we have the 
evidence constantly before us in the 
number of new residences under con
struction and in the increase in the 
traffic on the tramway lines. Last year 
a fifteen and twenty minute service was

»

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH
Peculiar to Summer Re-ru-na 

Prompt and Permanent Relief.
Gives

THREE BIG LEDGE! 
HAVE BEIC.B. lîhoads, Indianapolis, Ind^ writes:

simply out ot tho question, and as I had heard several of the men under mo sneak 
®f,h,oir5nic1h Pernna bad helped them, I decided to try it and am glad indeed that 
1 did. Six bottles made anew man of me. I eat well, sleep well and get up feel- 
ing refreshed and rested. b l l

My official duties are not half s<y hard a ad I certainly have good 
heartily endorse Pernna.”-—C. S. Rhoads-.

Contain Values Above tj 
is a Desirable 

Smelting.

/

reasons t»

It is now three years ■ 
first visited the Oro Del 
Summit camp. At tiiat ■ 
dications gave promise oil 
ing higher values than tfl 

E, grade mine in the Bounfl 
mf was installed at the topi 

shaft was sunk and drifl 
The ore bodies at dept™ 

I country of big ledges, ml 
I sometimes mistaken regarl 
I of the ore and the undergrl 

on the Oro Den oro almoJ 
I escaped the ore bodies. Ml 

in mining stocks, the King! 
pan j*, who then owned thfl 
joined the silent majority cl 

! pa nies. Then Smith Curt™ 
P heavy stockholder in the $1 

had abundant confidence ini 
oro, organized the Denorol 
for the purpose of taking I 
Denoro mines and develop 
company has a ca.pitalizatil 

OOO, and) the officers are J. I 
manager of the Bank of Ml 
land, president: Aulay Mom 

•vice-president; Smith Curtil 
director and secretary-treae 
board of directors of till 
Henry Hart, a capital™ 
Rivers,, Que., and C. R. I™ 
lister, Rossland.

The new company startea 
secured the services of R. 1 
superintendent! of the B. I 
.superintendent ; Mr. Anderl 
taining his position at the! 
which is only about a mile 1 
JDenoro. 'Mr. Anderson isl 
mining man. and his word 
Denoro proves it. The hi 
mining company can have 1 
nnd the chief work of a d 
fendent to secure ore bo did 
and economically as possibl 
derson did not begin expel 
ground workings. He staid 
the C. P. R. track to PhoJ 
through and exposed a ledgj 
epur from this track was I 
ship ore. and men were 
blasting the rock to make r

m
«ik

>4

1
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A- Promteent Business ! 
Mare of Indianapolis Re-1 

stored ta Health and! 
Vlf»r by Pe-m-na. He i 
saysc “Pe-ru-na made a ;! 
New Man of Me.”

H
:i

CS-Rhoacfs- t
Judge -Win. T. Zenor, of Washington, 

D. G., writes from 213 N. Capitalistreet, 
Washington, D. C.:

at 1 can safety testify. / bave not felt ‘ 
so well tit five years, having walked 
over once mile without 111 result, and 
R&vc aïs» gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to ta!» Pernna. In fact, 
I cannot: praise itt too highly.»»—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill.

Pernna never faille to prevent systemic 
catarrh ormervous.prostration if taken 
in time.-. Pferunais the most prompt and 
permanent cure fozraJl cases of nervous 
prostration caused: by^systemic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If you not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dri. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased'! to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis*

Address? Bt. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio*.

44 L take .pieasure in saying that ! can
cheerfully,-recommend the use of Rerun a 
as aixemedy for catarrhal tronhle-and a 
most excellent tonic for generaLcondi- 
tions*»»—Wm. T. Zenor.

Mts. Amanda Morrill, 130 Reidktreet, 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes;

“Thave been sick over two year» with 
nervous prostration and general debil
ity, and heart trouble. Have had four 
doctors; all said that I could not get 
well. ^I.had not walked a step in nine 
months, suffering with partial paralysis 
and palpitation of the heart every 
other.: day, and had become so . reduced 
In flesh ms to be a mere skeleton, 
weighing only 85 pounds.

44 Up to this date I have taken Pernna 
for seven, months. It has saved my life

spur.
The Times representative! 

Oro Denoro mine again this! 
three years’ absence. Instel 
taken through bewildering I 
crosscuts underground, hel 
three distinct and parallel] 
mediately above the’TWlway | 
ledge measures 50 feet, a not] 

.and the third has been strip] 

.and the wall lias not yet be 
If theoretical mining men o] 
ticians were to multiply the] 
these ledges by the distance] 
of the hill from the railway] 
then by the length of the Id 
other side of the claim and] 
result by the supposedly cu] 
virement of a ton of ore, the A 
be an enormous tonnage. Wl 
into details of tonnage, no oi 
seen these big ledges on the \ 
would dispute the fact thai 
could easily ship 200 tons of 
for the next year from ope 
and there would l>e still plj 
4ibove the railway track.

Nor is this all. The C. 1 
Tieers, when building the C. , 
way in this country, gloried 

picturesque situations fo; 
A precipitous mountain side oi 
offered the greatest attractioi 
engineering skill, and if is no 
thing to see a six or seven per 
way grade cut out of a wa 
rock. As t'he Phoenix bran 
through the Oro Denoro it 
an elevation of about 75 feet i 
pend'icularly above the towns! 
oro. It is at the level of this 
the ledges have been stripped, 
where the ore will be first sh 
it is an

pressed. his pleasure at the welcome ex
tended to. the squadron, and thanking the 
Mayor, on behalf of the Uuucu States 
government and himself. On tne de
parture of the Mayor,. ïtear-Admiral 
Milne,, commander of the royal yacht, 
specially detailed by King Edward to 
welcome- the Americans,, arrived on 
board: the Kearsarge and was received 
by Admiral Cotton and Captain Kemp- 
hill..

Admiral Milne expressed i the gratifica
tion of King Edward, at, the arrival of 
thq. squadron, and in behalf of HLs Ma- 
jjesty welcomed it to England*.

FORMALLY TRANSFERRED.

Detroit i dh. Toledo Short Line Changes 
Hands.

Detroit.. Mich.* July 7.—An order 
issued; bty the United States Circuit 
comrtt yesterday afternoon discharging 
the receiver of the Detroit & Toledo 
short ; liiteu. Directly after attorneys for 
the different companies interested in the 
roadi mete and the property was formally 
transferred to the Grand Trunk and 
Clover - Leaf railroads. The mortgage of 

held by tiie, Detroit Trust 
Company has been discharged^.

was

SIX SHOT DBAtiX
BRUTAL ROBBERS»

Btiaelt of Attack Made by Mob on Na
tional Guards at; JbSl at 

Evansville..
Aittockad Aged Woman ion a Seattle 

Lotting House—Firenjarm Fatally 
Wounded.

Seattle, July 7.—Mrs,. I$L Robinson,, 
agedi 70, was beaten, chokedf and robbed. 

;ih a Hedging house early this* morning by 
! tiicee- masked robbers. Roticeman New
man was engaged in a desperate fight;

• with robbers. City Fiverefcam Con Cun
ningham, who went tp,hâSh rescue, was. 

' shot in the head and fpjtoüy wounded^. 
Oae robber, James Par touchas been capp. 
tured.

Evansville, Ind., July 7.—-Six shot dead, 
and 25 injured, four fatally, is the out
come of the race riots that have caused 1 
a reign of terror in this, «ity during the 
past four days;

At 10.30 last night the Evansville Com
pany of Indiana National; Guards, assist; 
ed by 200 special, deputy, sheriffs sworn# 
m during the - day, while guarding tho- 
county jail in which were 16 negro prtfe?- 
eners, poursd a; deadly volley of buck
shot and bullets into a erowd of several, 
thousand people,, led by a hundred arm
ed rioters, which, was pressing them back 
amid jeers: and: threats, accompanied- by 
stones and: missies. When the smoke 
cleared thirty-one wounded and! dfeadt 
bodies lay- on the» pavements.

There is a con tent Son as to who» fired 
first, the soldiers or the rioters. That 
the troops; were fired on is proved; by the 
fact that? of the fatten, four were mem
bers of the company. Their woundb were 
slight.

1

: and

TO CONFER WITJLf OURZON.

British Minister to OUinai Will Have Ite^ 
terviqw With Lordl Curzon.

London, July 7.--The Simla correspon
dent of the Daily Mail .telegraphs that 
Sir Ernest Sa tow,. British minister to 
Pekin, w31 arrive- thane on July Tfh to 
confer wi?th Lords Gunann, viceroy of In
dia. Tbe visit is generally attributed' to 
the aspect of affaiqs in. Manchuria^ as- an 
Anglo-Kussian rjiptmre would closely 
affect India threugh; Afghanistan j

easy mat’ter to open u] 
at the level of the townsite ail 
below the railway track and t] 
workings. The mathematical] 
can again calculate the quant] 
in. these big 1 edges from the] 
level to the railway track. An] 
be necessary to hoist the ore to | 
nix branch either. The B. C.|

I only a few hundred feet nwaj 
' -the same elevation, and a short 
I be run in from the B. C. lin]
I level. Or if “Jim” Hill gets ] 
j fighting for mergers and fightin 
| other things, and again turns j 
j tion to the Boundary, ore can m 
!*>Y his line when it is built. J 
| gineers having escaped the n 
i^nd taken to the valleys, plan 
■stakes through the townsite ofl 

pThe line will pass immediate] 
Kb*o Denoro hill, and the ore 
taken from the quarries and loi 
the cars without much handling 
hoisting.

Idle ore is low grade, but it 
higher values than the 
J'f the Boundary. The copper v| 
higher, there is a little gold ai] 
an<^ what is important there is J 

pince of iron. No smelter men 1 
tial to iron, and are always an 
make contracts for ore that | 

I plenty of it. The Denoro Min 
Pvill have no trouble in getting] 
}-eated^cheaply. In ti.ct 

tin the

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE

Attempt Made to Destroy Electric Plant 
at Colorado Springs..

Colorado Springs, Col., July 5.—An at
tempt was made to blow up^tfoe plant of 
the Colorado Springs Electric Company 
at 2 oTclock this" morning by dynamite. 
One hundred and fifty sticks of dynamite 
weighing seventy-five pounds, were piled 
alongside the north end of the big build
ings and a fuse lighted. The explosion 
of one stick distributed the other sticks 
around a radius of 200 feet, saving the 
building and the lives of seventeen em
ployees. Fire started, but they quickJty 
put it out.

General Manager Tripp has offered 
$5,000 reward for the arrest of the man 
or men who made the attempt.

THE MlANILA CABLES;

Will Not Be Open for Business Uateil 
N'e-xti Week.

San Francisco*. July 7.—While» the 
Manila cabfe is completed aad: in work
ing order, the ofScial annouxpemeat has 
been made upoo notification» from head
quarters that the cable will not be open 
for business bofore the 13th of this 
month, and' ths probability- is that the 
opening day will be somq. time later in 
the month.

ANOTHER BUSY DAY.
averagePressent Loubet Paid Visit to Windsor 

Oistle—Placed Wraath on Queen 
Victoria’s; Tomb.

AHEAD OF LANCASHIRE.
London, July President Loubet 

rose at 6 a.m. and started on another 
dtiy^s functions af 9 o’clock, when, ac
companied by Foreign Minister Deleasse, 
Ambassador Caeaboa and his suite* the 
President proceeded ,to visit "Windsor 
Castle. He travelled in the King's train, 
and was met at the railroad station by 
the mayor a»d corporation of Windsor, 
who welcomed him to the royal borough. 
The President drove to the castle, escort
ed by Horse Guards, and inspected both 
the state and private apartments, and 
visited the mausoleum at Frogmorv. 
where M, Loubet deposited a wreath on 
Queen Victoria’s tomb. The Presidential 
party subsequently returned tq London.

Philadelphia Oieketers Scored 187 Runs 
in Their First Inning.

Manchester, Eng.. July 7.—The Phila
delphia cricketers in their match with the 
Lancashire eleven, which began her* 
yesterday, were all out in their first in> 
ning to-day for 187 
players yesterday made 158 runs in their 
first inning.

country would be gla< 
s^me of it for the iron it contai 
Clients will be commenced from
2s 550011 as the spur is complet* 
’-'inset smelter has a provisioi 
.Jnct to treat the ore. and wouli 
1 °°ke were available.

Mr. Curtis leaves for the E 
L?w days. He expects to sell 
| ck to meet the present fina 
B irements of the company. A
rVck * ^ar as ^e running 
M tiie; mine are concerned, the 
r eata when commenced will

The homeruns.

GOING AND COMING.

Ottawa, Ont., July 8.—Mclnnes and 
Gilmour left for home to-day. Sfewari 
Henderson will go on Friday. Wilson 
end Green are expected to-night. j,

*

BRIG-HTHNING PROSPECTS.

The, day of British Columbia is dawn
ing. Our sun has been under a cloud 
for several years and we have been re
garded reproachfully as t’he one prov
ince of the Dominion which is not pro
gressive and prosperous. All our labor 
disturbances are practically at an end. 
The work of production will soon be pro
ceeding again all along the line, 
true our Fraser river fishermen are 
threatening to “go out,” but that’ is an 
annual event, and is not likely to have 
a prejudicial effect, as the eanners can 
secure a supply from the traps ou the 
American side. The munificent acC of 
the federal government in seating aside 
the large sum of money mentioned in our 
dispatches 
in g the
try upon such a basis as will, we 
trust, firmly and permanently establish 
its products upon the markets of ithe 
world, will undoubtedly have it he 
stimulative effect for which it was de
signed. The fiscal doctrinaires claim, of 
course, that it would have been better to 
have applied “adequate protection” and 
built up a great lead industry in Can
ada. The fact that one of the great 
mines of the province could produce more 
than enough lead to satisfy the demands 
of the Canadian market’ makes no im
pression whatever upon their biassed un
derstanding. Nor do they pay any at
tention to the claims of numerous depu
tations of practical dealers in lead pro
ducts, who object! that a change in the 
duties would mean the destruction of 
some industries which are now of con
siderable importance to the Dominion as 
well as such an increase in prices as 
would be a hardship upon consumers. 
The “adequate protection” theorists can
not* be convinced by the reasonings of ex
perienced and practical demonstrators 
that a man cannot elevate liimself to a 
given height by his boot straps.

Jt is

for the purpose of plac- 
silver-lead mining ind-us-

THE LAST WORD.

The Colonist is -congratulating itself 
on “having succeeded in placing the 
Times on record tbait the policy of re- 
euact’ment pursued by this province is 
wrong.” Bless your dear, somnolent 
heart, the» Times lias been on record 
upon that matter for months and 
months. We said when it was proposed 
to re-enact the disallowed law that the 
announcements were the mere, mouth- 
ings of vote-hunting demagogues. That 
was t-lie opinion of Hon. A. E. McPhil- 
lips too, although it is nof likely he would 
express his views of his present col
leagues in such plain language.

The Minister of Justice of a former 
Conservative government, Hon. David 
Mills, apd the Attorney-General of the 
McBride ministry have all expressed the 
opinion that legislation of such, a 
character as that under discussion is 
ultra vires of a provincial1 legislature. 
Yesterday we published the opinion of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, given under 
the authority of one of the law officers 
of the Crown, there can be no manner 
of iloiibt, that the province of British 
Columbia in undertaking to pass such a 
measure xvas -exceeding its powers. It 
is not at all unreasonable to assume that 
there "were Imperial reasons for the in
terference of the Colonial Secretary or 
his letter to • the# Governor-General of 
Canada would never have been written. 
Our contemporary has maintained 'all 
along with a dourness bom of something 
more ignoble that ignorance, that Im
perial reasons were not a factor in the 
question at all. Buf we admit it is pos
sible that national as well as Imperial 
interests were in the minds of the Fed
eral ministers when they exercised the 
prerogative of disallowance. Japan is a 
■rapidly developing country, and her 
friendship is worthy of cultivation if for 
do higher than mere material reasons. 
Even the writers who are assailing the 
government because of its -course of ac
tion with regard to Japanese immigration 
are constantly complaining that not 
enough is being done to develop trade 
with the other side of the Pacific. One 
of the ministers of the Dominion govern
ment was in Japan for months during 
the present* year investigating the situa
tion there, and lie reports that the pros
pects are excellent for a vast improve
ment in the commercial relations between 
Canada and the Japanese Empire. The 
UniiVd States is fully awake to the pos
sibilities, and is very careful not to take 
action which will be offensive to its 
neighbors. And the politicians of the 
United States are fully alive to the value 
of i!hc labor vote.

We think even the Colonist is at last 
convinced that there were Imperial rea
sons influencing the Dominion govern
ment when it exercised its right of dis
allowance. It will not attempt to deny 
that Great Britain has entered’ into an 
alliance with Japan, although we have 
known it to question au even more pal
pable fact. For our own part we admit 
that possibly there were national rea
sons as well, and that perhaps a good 
auxiliary case could be made out in con
nection therewith. But our neighbor 
takes refuge behind the constitutional 
question. It contends in effect that it 
does not matter what the opinions of 
men of acknowledged legal attainments 
may have been or may be, the question 
of jurisdiction is one that should be left 
to the courts to decide. Which might 
be true if there were no question of 
Imperial or national interests involved. 
But we have .proved that there are such 
interests concerned, and when any point 
takes on such an aspect it is pointed out 
by Bourinot that “the same powers of
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The passing of Capf. W. J. Sayward is 
worthy of more than a brief note. The 
deceased gentleman, who was a native of 
the state of Maine, had entered his 88 
year before death claimed.him. He came 
to California in 1850, having made the 
passage round .the H

f years he commanded vessels in the coast-
The electors of Delta have given their ing frade» and in 1857 was selected by 

approval to the course pursued by John î\e T’"‘t1ed sovernment to super-
n,- . .. > intend the erection of the lighthouse at

e ast legislature. It would Cape Flattery, at fhe entrance of the 
be difficult to conceive of a constituency Straits. So well was the work per- 
doing anything else in view of the eer- formed that after forty-six years the 
vice which John Oliver has done this buildings are still in a st'ate of excel- 
provipce as a whole by bis watchfulness lent repair and efficiency. In 1858 he 
and his determined efforts in exposing built the clipper barque W. T. Say- 
the Columbia A Wet-tern subsidy matter, ward at an eastern port, and brongbt. 
The Delta district would be bringing her to the coast. This barque plied for 
ignominy upon itself should it not return many years in the Puget Sound trade. 
Mr. Oliver at the next election. At 
meeting of the electors of the Delta held manded fhe brig Sheet Anchor, making 
on Friday evening Mr. Oliver went fully 'manr voyages to Victoria with merchan- 
into the political situation. He gave a dise and taking return cargoes of lum- 
great deal of attention to the Columbia ber- 1804 Capt Sayward purchased 
& Western inquiry, a subject upon which tbe sb‘P SquM® and loaded her with 
no one is 'better able to speak. Mr. wheat for Liverpool. The following year 
Oliver said that they had in this matter his ship f(>undered in mid-Atlantic ocean, 
had the spectacle of ministers juggling ('n[)tain aud crew bein& rescued by an 
with orders-in-coundl as with a pack of American ship commanded by Capt. G.

Hughes. Some years later Capt. Hughes, 
wiiile in command of fhe barque Edwin, 
was castaway on the west coast of the 
Island.

Saanich District Liberals Are Holding 
Enthusiastic Meetings Preparatory 

to Nominating Candidate.

orn. For some

In 1860 Oapt. Sayward owned and com-a

cards. He called attention to the per
sonnel of the government responsible, 
naming the ministers Dunsmuir, Turner, 
Eberts, Wells, Prentice and McBride; 
while even Prior

Besides hir vessel Capt. Hughes
had been acquainted Ë8* ^ "ft b0JS

with all the facts for nearly a year be- T S”"#6
fore he determined to offer up his col- ? <^ly. a,rtlc,e be*>d*s his
u01_n.0 nnii XXT/.11 p -ticlothes he stood in that he saved from the-a ■5a5e! Edm-in a sold Chromometer watch
h» wi ° presented to him by the United States
he had Been asked by men on both sides government for gallantry in rescuing the 
what was the use of going on when the ship.g company ot the ^ail]a This 
government had passed the cancellation wateh- wia ita inscription, insured the 
bill, but he refused to withdraw. This wrecked mariner a warm reception by 
was but one of the series of jobs ar- the host of friends of Capt. Sayward, 
ranged to be worked in the legislature, then resident here. Capt. Sayward re- 
There was the proposition to give 12,- .tired from the sea ten years ago, and re- 
000,000 acres to the Canada Northern sided mostly at Victoria with his daugb- 
and 3,000,000 acres on Graham island ter hnd hïs son-in-law, J. A, Sayward. 
to men who proposed in return simply The body of this worthy and estimable 
to build a little railroad to their own gentleman was taken to San Francisco 
coal mine there.

In making the Columbia & Western 
his principal subject of attack upon the 
then government in the elections of 
North Victoria and West Yale, he ap- Dane. After taking Out Declaration 
peared with Mr. McBride unaware of Papers, Is Dened Free Admis- 
what was later brought out in the evi- sion Into States,
dence before the commission that it was 
when Mr. McBride was a member of thO 
government that the order-ih-council was connection with the new American im- 
passed giving to the C. P. R. the lands, migration laws, which were recently en- 
to which that company had no right. He farced on all foreigners oflier than those 
thought until this evidence came out Canadian. Mexican or Cuban citizen-
that Mr. McBride was clear of the whole sb:J’ entenn£ the United States,
transaction; but duty compelled him now ' “aia *nne aa0 a Dane shipped at 
not to hide the truth. San Francisco on the ship Glory of th<?

Mr. Oliver said they now had as Pre- Seaa ,[or Union. He made the voyage
mier a man who was partially responsible and tbf cam* d?WDf t0‘hls and 
for these transactions. Coming to the *mght transportation for the: return voy-
perfidy of Premier McBride at the «*; “ t,bbet; h"w*
desertion of his Liberal supporters on the ", , a 1C.^" 66 Im

... ., .. . ,, posed under fhe new regulations men-
opposition side Mr. Oliver said that Mr. tioned was demandBd ot him. This
McBride had time and again assured refll8(,d to for prior t0 leaving San 
the Liberals in the opposition that before Fnmeisco he had ta,ken out deelaratioa 
he would m^any way jeapordize them he 
would retire into private life. Even the

yesterday for interment.

INTERESTING POINT.

Ground Plan of Proposed Big Block Between Government and Broad Streets.

Through the courtesy of J. Musgrave, 
one of the leading . promoters, and J. C. 
M. Keith, the architect, the Times to
day is enabled to publish the first illus
tration that has appeared in print of the 
proposed new arcade. The building, it 
will be seen, is an extensive structure, 
from Government to Broad streets, and 
of such a design as will altogether im
prove, and make more symmetrical the 
aspect of one of the most important 
business sections of the city.

Mention was made in the Times a few 
weeks ago of an English syndicate being 
formed for the purpose of taking the pro
ject in hand. The property involved is 
that lying on both sides of Trounce 
avenue, on the one hand the Green-Wor- 
lock estate, and on the other the Mire-

grave estate. From the Government 
street to the Broad street front the

most imposing appearance. The building Government street half of the alley all 
will be divided into stores and offices, structures will be substituted with new 
Up stairs there will be a balcony eight work. Across the arcade bridges will be 
feet wide, which will run along the front constructed, connecting the balconies "in 
of the stores. This will have an open order to admit of free communication 
iron railing. Ornamented iron columns between the offices or stores in the see- 
will support a roof of iron and glass, ond story of the building. Heavy plate 
which will extend over the centre and glass windows will form a conspicuous 

balcony, giving much more light than feature of the architectural arrangement 
the present offices of Trounce avenue of the arcade, wiiile a tile and cement 
now have. pavement will be provided for the ground

A feature of the big building will be floor, 
the passage for freight, which will be 
provided at the rear of the stores on 
each 8ide so that the arcade proper may 
be kept exclusively for pedestrian traffic.
These passages will lead from Broad 
street.

For some distance down the avenue 
from Broad street the buildings now 
standing will be employed. On the

An interesting case has developed in
building will measure two hundred and 
forty feet, and the frontage on each 
street will be one hundred and thinty- 
two feet Mr. B^eifch has been working 
on the plans for some time, and those 
which accompany this description have 
been virtually decided on, although in 

minor details alterations may yetsome
be made td suit the convenience of ten
ants.

The building will be constructed of 
brick; the elevation to Government 
street being of pressed brick and stone. 
The alley, as it is now, will be widened- 
in the centre from 20 to 33 feet, and in 
the middle a fountain will throw its ever 
refreshing waters. Overhead the roof 
will be raised to a high level, giving to 
the whole a harmony of effect and a

The company having the project in 
hand met on Monday last, when build
ing operations were discussed and favor
able headway made. Already there has 
been considerable demand for office 
room, among others from the C. P. R. 
Company, who have been making in
quiries regarding room for their tele
graph and ticket offices.

papers preparatory to becoming an Am- 
„ , T. , erican citizen, and had even joined the
Sunday before the Lieut.-Govemor called Seamen’s Union of that city. He there
upon Mr. McBride to form a government fere confonds that the application of the 
the present Premier took Mr. Oliver ne-.V |aw jn s ca.se is a travesty on 
aside and said he intended to invite him justice, and it is said is prepared to fight 
and Mr. Paterson to enter his cabinet. t]ie fase y S. Consul Smith main- 
But after Mr. McBride was called upon tains that a man who has t'aken onfc 
he Invited Mr. Oliver into his room and declaration papers is entitled to all privi- 
told him he had decided to form a purely leges except the exercising of a fran- 
Conservaitive government. “No man can cliise. 
say," added Mr. Oliver, “that I ever 
lifted a finger for an office for myself; 
but to be told after you have won the 
battle that because you are a Liberal The Crofton Works Have Begun Opera- 

can have no share in the fruits of the tions-«WUl Get Coke Frqm
•Cemex,

vctf -------------- ■ —

y»v F<jo 5J3l<3—
1AGAÏN SMELTING ORE.

-------- U»c}<
! you t ,

victory is pretty hard. Any man who 
would do that X have no wish to be in 
his government.” The Crofton smelter resumed ôperâ-

Mr. Oliver pointed out that the sue- <ions Tuesday morning. Arrangements 
cess of our system of government de- have been made by the management for 
pended: upon the honor of the men who a supply of coke from fhe Comox ovens, 
administer our affairs. Mr. McBride’s Pending its arrival a supply has been 
government could not exist without the obtained from the United, States. With 
support of the men who had been back- the arrival of a steady supply of cok» 
ers of those he had been denouncing and the works will be operated to their full
fighting. A resolution of approval with osfc capacity.
the course pursued by Mr. Oliver was Tregear the manager of the Lenora
unanimously carried, and by a unanimous ™ine’ ?!th a ^0 of men, ts reported to 
standing vote his candidature was en- ** making satisfactory progress at the 
v , works at M*. Sicker preparatory to be-

At a meeting of the Conservative party mining ope™fions. It will of
held in Port Essington, C. W. D. Clifford cTolrrse be some little time -before the 

, , _ Lenora will be shipping to the smelter,was endorsed as _tl,e candidate of the The settiement ^ tL labor troubles
party at thC. coming election for e at Qomox. which! is expected at any time- 
Skeena district. Mr. Clifford did not now_ wm materia„ affeat the miBing 
wtsh to say much at present until the operations on the Island, affording the 
Conservative party in other centres of ton smelter a supply of this desir-
the district had expressed their views. afcle ^oke, the best available.
He stated that both himself and the With shipments of ore from Quatsino, 
Premier, the Hon. Mr. R. McBride, Texada and elsewhere, there is a good 
would visit Port Essington in a few quantity arriving independent of that 
weeks’ time, and he would then have an which will bo obtained from the Lenora. 
opportunity of speaking more fully on mine, 
political affairs. He spoke in favor of 
the construction of the proposed, and 
partly surveyed, Ixitimaat & Hazelton 
railway, which in the last parliament he 
had been unable to secure, but he hoped 
tirât in a Conservative house this bene
ficial undertaking would be approved.

There was a splendid meeting of the 
Liberals in Temperance hall at Cedar 
Hill last evening^ This was one of a 
series of meetings called by the Liberal 
Association, of Saanich electoral dis
trict. and the next one of the series will 
be held in the agricultural hall at Saan- 
icliton on Tuesday evening next, 14th I parties were apprehended in, the act or 
inst. The purpose is to enrol as mem- simiggliing cans of paint from, her to the 
bers of the association all those who company's warehouse, which. a,t the time 
desire to join with the Liberals in an en
deavor to secure a change of government 
in this province. When meetings 
been held in all parts of the district and 
the enrolment is complete, the Liberal 
Association having become fully repre
sentative of the entire district, a meeting
will be held—probably in Colquitz hall-— Instant states that about 600 ons of mfn- 

of nominating a ca-ndb 
election in the Lib- 

ernl interest. At Royal Oak and Cedar 
Hill the farmers were enthusiastic m 
their support of the association. Speeches 

made last evening by John Pierey, 
of the Victoria Liberal Asso-
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LARGE SEIZURE AT DAWSON.

i Steamer Robefnt Kerr Said to Have Been 
Fined for Carrying Smuggled 

Paint on yukon.
i
»

-------- —

Recent arrivals from the North have 
brought news of a large seizure by the 
customs officials at Dawson, which occur
red a short time ago. It appears before the 
cold storage steamer Robert Kerr, belong
ing to the Pacific Cold Storage Company, 
of Tacoma, left for the lower river that

■5-U. WAt-7

9pv2j|£) ------ -
------------ <^'819.1^.

First Floor of the Proposed Block.
was receiving a new coat. It 1b under
stood' by the party giving the Information 
that not only was the steamer fined the 
maximum penalty, but the paint was con
fiscated, and the Tacoma company was 
heavily fined as well.

A letter from the North dated the 1st

of those. An experienced mining man, 
who thoroughly exported and sampled 
the ledges, put it this way: “If the Oro 
Denoro were mine and I was free from 
debt, I would not sell a share of stock, 
for one thousand dollar shipment's can 
be started. There is not a ton of ore in 
these big ledges but what will stand 
-mining, transportation and smelting, and 
leave a profit. The Oro Denoro is going 
to be one of the big mines of the Boun
dary, and one of the 'best paying mines. 
The ore bodies are there, and so- situated 
that ore can be mined for 75 cents a ton, 
the freight rate to the smelfers will not 
exceed 35 cents, the itreament charges 
will be very low because of the favorable 
character of the ore, and when I tell that 
the values average higher than those in 
other ores that are being probably .treat
ed today, you can easily see thaC the 
Oro Denoro is a mine of great promise.” 
Boundary Creek Times.

PATENT SALMON CANS. is being installed, increasing the output 
of the cannery very materially.

READY TO REPORT. have
A Victorian’s Invention Is Meeting With 

Favor in the Old Country 
Markets.

Royal Commissioners on Labor Trouble 
Have Completedi Their Work.YUKON ROBBERIES.

Several Very Extensive Ones Have Been 
Committed in Recent Weeks. .

The royal commission inquiring into the 
labor troubles in this province has now 
completed Its labors. Since the cloBe of 
the taking of the evidence the commission 
has been engaged in this city getting the 
report ready for presentation to the gov
ernment at Ottawa. The deputy minister 
of labor, H. Mackenzie King, who acted as 
secretary, leaves for Ottawa to-night, amti 
will present It to the minister to be sub
mitted1 later to the House.

The report is said to be a lengthy one. j 
In addition to the evidence submitted at 
the sittings there is also h review of the ! 
troubles with the recommendations of the 
commission.

S. M. Okell left on Thursday for 
Fairhaven by way of Vancouver. He 
will be absent for some time superin
tending the packing of salmon in the 
porcelain lined jars which are his inveh 
tion.

The Washington Packing Company’s 
cannery at Fairhaven is putting up 37,- 
500 cases of this method of packing. 
The demand for this style of packing has 
been attended with such satisfactory re
sults that it has gained a firm footing 
in the oui country market. Already, be
fore the fish are packed, almost all of 
the output to be put up this way is sold. 
Out of the 37,500 cases to be packed 
there are 36,000 sold.

The Washington1 Packing Company Is 
also introducing this year the most im
proved methods in the way of handling 
the fish. Machinery for cutting off the 
heads and tails and cleaning the salmon

lng machinery, destined for Atlln, was de
layed at Caribou Crossing. A large por
tion of the shipment was so heavy that tt 
could not be handled on the regular steam
ed, among the heavy timbers being 
from the Royal City Mills^ New Westmin
ster, which weighed eight tons. A scow 
nearly 100 feet in length Is now being 
bulk to transfer the whole lot to Taku, 
where It will be transferred1 across the 
tramway to Atlln# lake.

for the purpose 
date to contest theAdvices from Dawson tell of several 

big robberies which have recently been 
committed in the Yukon country. Sluices 
on the McConnell bench claim standing 
in the name of Geo. Taylor were relieved 
of $6,000 in dust. Max Steinfield and 
San Levy are reported to have been ar
rested on the charge of taking between 
$800 and $1,500 worth of dry goods from 
the warehouse of Isaac Bros. The trial 
is pending, and in the meanwhile the 
goods have been recovered. J. W. Strat
ton has complained to the police of losing 
$1,100 on the steamer Casco while mak
ing the trip dojvn the river from White 
Horse. Jewelry to the value of $100 and 
belonging to Mrs. RadcLiffe is also said 
to have been stolen from the Regina 
hotel.

president
ciation, and also by James Grant, 

Strachan, Thomas Brydon, J. 
P. Walls and others.
Andrew

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Amorl- 
Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 

and strikes it quick.
A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewie, 

of Shtirooktoi, Pa., writes: “I am' eighty 
years of age. I !hiave been troubled! will» 
Catarrhi for fifty years, and dm1 my timer 
have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
never bad any neltef until I used' Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. One box cured 

Sold' by Jark-

R. W.ailment
Wright, 10 Daniel street, Brock ville, Ont., 
for twelve years a> great sufferer from

to Hardy Bay were the only matters
dealt with at the special meeting of the & oo. and) Hall & Ox-26,
chambers of commerce Tuesday evening. Dy

—Correspondence dealing with the ac*
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature la on each 
box. 25c.

bottles was able to go to work, end says:
“I -think pain has left me forever.” Sold , me completely.” 50 cents.

sou & Go. and Hall & Co.—25.)

—-^9

DELTA APPROVED OFTHE NEW TROUNCE ARCADE. A PIONEER NAVIGATOR. 

JOHN OLIVER’S COURSE A'Sketch of the Career of,the Late Capt.
W. J. Sayward.
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liy have good reasons tf
since the writerIt is now three years

visited the Oro Denoro mines in 
At Chat time surface in-wmm i first

Summit camp.
(lications gave promise of a mine carry
ing higher values than the average |ow 

mine in the Boundary. A plant 
installed at the top of the hill, a 

shaft was sunk and drifts run to open 
bodies at depth. Even in

' grade 
was

V) A'

the ore
country of big ledges, mining men are 
sometimes mistaken regarding the trend 
of the ore and the underground workings 

Oro Denoro almost successfully 
With the slump

on the
escaped the ore bodies, 
in mining stocks, the King Mining Com
pany who then owned ,the Oro Denoro, 
joined the silent majority of mining 
panies. Then Smith Curtis, who ' 
heavy stockholder in the King, and who 
had abundant confidence in the Oro Den
oro organized the Denoro Mines, Ltd., 
for’the purpose of faking over the Oro 
Denoro mines and developing it. JTlie 
company lias a capitalization of $t,t>00,- 
O00, and the officers are J. S. C. Fraser, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, Ross- 
land, president; Aulay Morrison, M. P., 
vice-president; Smith Curtis, managing 
director and secretary-treasurer, and

of directors of the above, and 
of Three

*i‘

com- 
was a•I

mibent Business 
Indianapolis Be
ta Health and 

ly Pe-rn-na. He 
Pe-ru-na made a 
of Me."

i
•!

board
Henry Hart, a capitalist 
Rivers,, Que., and C. R. Hamilton, bar
rister, Rossland.

The new company started in right. It 
secured the services of R. H. Anderson, 
superintendent’ of the B. C. mine, as 
superintendent; Mr. Anderson also re
taining his position at the B. C.- mine, 
which is only about a mile from the Oro 
Denoro. 'Mr. Anderson is a practical 
mining man, and liis work on the Oro 
Denoro proves it. 
mining company can have is ore bodies, 
and the chief work of a mine superin
tendent to secure ore bodies as quickly 
and economically as possible. Mr. An
derson did not begin expensive under
ground workings. He started in where 
the C. P. R. track to Phoenix had cut 
through and exposed a ledge of ore. A 

from this track was tiecessary to 
and men were put to work

{testify. I bave not felt * 
i years, having walked 
without ill result, and * 

ved thirty pounds since 
l taJfca- Peruna. In fact, , 
le ife too highly.”—Mrs.

faiiteto prevent eyetemfo 
dus prostration if taken 
a is the most prompt-and 
fozrall cases of nervous 

Bed by systemic catarrh 
edical profession.
[derive prompt and Sati»- 
rrom. the use of Peruna, 
I Dr. Hartman, giving a 
If yonr case and he will 
Ever you his valuable ad-

The best asset a

spur
ship ore,
blasting the rock to make room for this

Hbortman, President of 
Sanitarium, Columbus,

spur.
The Times representative visited the 

Oro Denoro mine again this week, after 
three years’ absence. Instead of being 
taken through bewildering drifts and 
crosscuts underground, he was shown 
three distinct and parallel ledges im
mediately above the railway track. One 
ledge measures 50 feet, another 70 feet, 
.and the third has been stripped 60 feet, 
and the wall has not yet been reached. 
If theoretical mining men or mathema
ticians were to multiply the width of 
these ledges by the distance to the top 
of the hill from the railway track and 
then by the length of the ledge to the 
other side of the claim and divide the 
result by the supposedly cubical meas
urement of a ton of ore, the result would 
he an enormous tonnage. Without going 
into details of tonnage, no one who has 
seen these big ledges on the Oro Denoro 
would dispute the fact that the mine 
could easily ship 200 tons of ore per day 
for the next year from open quarries, 
and there would be still plenty of ore 
above the railway .track.

Nor is this all. The G. R. R. engi
neers, when building the C. & W. rail
way in this country, gloried in rugged 
and picturesque situations for the line. 
A precipitous mountain side of solid rock 
offered the greatest attraction to their 
engineering skill, and it is no uncommon 
thing to see a six or seven per cent, rail
way grade cut out of a w7all of solid 
rock. As t’he Phoenix branch passes 
through the Oro Denoro it commands 
an elevation of about 75 feet almost per
pendicularly abeve the tow'nsito of Den
oro. It is at the level of this track that 
thy ledges have been stripped, and from 
where the ore will be first shipped, but 
it is an easy matter to open up quarries 
at the level of the townsite and 75 feet 
below the railway track and the present 
workings. The mathematical prodigy 
can again calculate the quantity of ore 
ir. these big leiges from the townsite 
level to the railway track. And it won’t 
he necessary to hoist the ore to die Phoe
nix branch either. The B. C. spur is 
only a few hundred1 feet away, and at 
the same elevation, and a short spur can 
bo run in from the B. C. line to this 
level. Or if “Jim” Hill gets through 
fighting fot mergers and fighting against 
<>tbvr things, and again turns his atten- 
ihni to the Boundary, ore can be shipped 
by his line when it is built. Hill’s eu- 

« having escaped1 the mountains 
a i l<on to the valleys, planted1 their 

< . .rough the townsite of Denoro. 
The liinx will pass immediately below7 
On» Denoro hill, and the ore can be 
t ikon from the quarries and loaded into 
thf ears without much handling and no
hoisting.

The ore is low grade, but it contains 
1-vh-r values than the average big mine 
"1 ' • Boundary. The copper values are 

■ r. there is a little gold and silver, 
an,l what is important there is an abund- 

"f iron. No smelter men are par
ti: i<>, ir0n, and are always anxious to 

contracts for ore that contain 
u v <,f it. The Denoro Mines. Ltd., 
xv have no trouble in getting the ore 

’ d/oheaply. In ft.ct every smelfer 
}'■ the country would be glad to get 

- <»f it for the iron it contains. Ship- 
i1; is will be commenced from the mine

.... . as the spur is completed.
smelter has a provisional con

i'» treat the ore. and would t’reat it 
• -ko were available.
^ Curtis leaves for the Easf in a 

‘ v lays. He expects to sell sufficient 
l<'; to meet the present financial re- 
y uents of the company. #A plant is 

1. So far as the running expenses 
^ mine are concerned, the ore ship- 
'teiiv when commenced will take care

,Y TRANSFERRED.

itfio Short Line Ciianges 
Hands.

L July 7.—An order was 
U United States Circuit 
r afternoon discharging 
of the Detroit & Toledo 

[rectiy after attorneys for 
Impunies interested in the 
[he property was formally 
[ the Grand: Trunk and 
IIroads. The mortgage of 
Id by the. Detroit Trust 
keen discharged^.

AL ROBBERS'

l Woman iu;i 3 Seattle 
mse—Firemann Fatally 
IW ounded.

7.—Mrs,. Ed Robinson,, 
eaten, choked?and robbed, 
use. early this* morning by • 
robbers. Rotieeman New- 
ge<l in a desperate fightt 
[City FiTpraan Con Cun-- 
[went rescue, was>
|gd and f^tatiy wounded-, 
mes Partçtij.lias been capp-

5R WITH? OÜRZON.

r to Chimt! Will Have -I)w 
[With Lord Curzon.

7.-The Simla correspond 
lily Mail -telegraphs that- 
bow, British minister- to 
■ivo than* on July 7th to. 
>rc6 Cunaon, viceroy of In
is generally attributed! t» 

Sains in Manchuria^. aix 
rupture would closely 

r© oghk A fgha n i st aa a.

œk*.

>pen for Business- Uncttf 
text! Week.

co^ July 7.—While the 
i. completed aaxl: in work- 
ofiScial nnnouxpement has 
» notification from head- 
fee cable will not be open 
Sore the lùftji of this 
i probability- is that the 
till be some, time later in

ER BUSY DAY.

to Windyp'et Paid Visit 
ced Wreath on 
toria’& Tomb.

y Sv—President Loubet 
and started on another 

\ af* o'clock, when, ae- 
rojrvîgn Minister Delcasse, 
ruubon^and his suite* the 
jeeeded to visit Windsor 
[veiled in the King's train,
Lt the railroad station by 
I corporation of Windsor,
■dm to the royal borough.
■drove to the eastle, escort
eur, rds, and inspected both 
1 private apartments, and 
la u solemn at Fro g more» 
let deposited a wreath on 
I s tomb. The Presidential \
Intly returned tq London» <,

The

At it was to have * sweety 
reigh me down more than. 
L My doctor was tra&bla» 
and change. As this was- 
I the men under mo speak. 
It and am glad indeed* that". 
Llecp well and get up feel*

Contain Values Above the Average—It 

7 is a Desirable Ore for 
Smelting.

/

Relief. three big ledges

HAVE BEEN EXPOSED

TARRH GOOD PROGRESS III
IRE DENORO MINES|ru-na Gives
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E* V. Bodwell in Con 
Considering Whet'n 

Evidence q

The trial of the wi* 
Edna Wallace ÎI ; 
Dunsmuir for tin- j u® 
aside the will of the la® 
opened on Tuesday b* 
Irving. Previous to t® 
of the proceedings S 
James Dunsmuir for (fl 
tinned before the iv-_ri® 
muir refused to ans we* 
to the amount of st® 
brother, as to whether® 
trolled1 it or whether ® 
session documents whi® 
this. Further exanwnH 
fore, deferred by Mr. I® 

An application res® 
was then taken before ® 
for the purpose of coin® 
muir to produce docuin® 
the payment of $5.<>0® 
Wilson & Wilson, of® 
which it was urged \® 
purpose not of probat® 
for the purpose, of iud® 
Dunsmuir to enter int® 
with Jas. Dunsmuir, w® 
-Mr. Duff contended w® 
the fact that the recoil 

* was dated- June 5tli. ® 
agreement was dated ® 
1900.

Mr. Duff also urgt d ■ 
muir should produce . tfl 
lating to various visits ® 
which it was contende® 
this agreement. He .-ai® 
attention of His Lords® 
ness had refused to ® 
dealing with the profi® 
•been ordered to do by \® 

Mr. Luxton opposed fl 
He said there was no fl 
back anything relevant! 
The only use which Mr.l 
make of the telegrams! 
visits to San Francise® 
his memory. They ha! 
the issues m the action. 1 

His Lordship held til 
grams were unnecessary! 
thought the cheque for I 
to Wilson & Wilson shol 

When the case wag! 
Assize court room therl 
Miss Hopper and her Ne! 
Judge E. P. Coyne. I® 
K. C.. E. V. Bodwell. ifl 
Duff, K. 0., appeared fl 
tion. A. P. Luxton an! 
K. C.. appeared for the® 

In opening E. V» Bod! 
would be necessary to as! 
-of thé court in order to I 
tents of a vast number 1 
other matter which he ! 
to was the difficulty in tfl 
for discovery. The deffl 
fused to answer man;* ql 
refusal on the part of tin! 
in a large measure respl 
•delay. Mr. Duff had mal 
in order to compel his a!

Mr. Duff said that ove! 
tions asked the defendanl 
fused an answer when lfl 
first began on Friday, j 
was made to have the ! 
pelled cto answer. Mr. 1 
directed that some of I 
should be answered. Yea 
amination was continued! 
fendant also refused to an! 
which the court had dire! 
answered.

A very important mal 
means of the testator coml 
legacy left his wife. Mr.l 
fused to give any definite I 
to the value of the stock! 
testator in the different cJ 
value of the estate held I 
Justice Drake had directe! 
questions should be answea 

A. P. Luxton objecting! 
ment ôf the position of affl 
was compelled to read t| 
which were directed to ] 
Among these were the vaj 
stock held by Alex. Dunsm 
& N. Railway Co. and ot| 
He had answered that All 
heJd one-half the stock in 1 
muir & Sons, but the win 
fused to give the trahie of 1 
property at the time of hid 
had also refused an answer I 
an agreement was entered I 
Mrs. Dunsmuir and Alex. ] 
the time of the formation o 
Robert Dunsmuir & Sons.

Mr. Duff contended that 
tions all were relevant inasd 
all dealt with the means of 
James Dunsmuir refused 
whether lie was not joint m 
his brother in all these c(j 
hence in a position to know 

Another matter was the I 
of the agreement with Mrs. 
muir. Jas. Dunsmuir was 
hi part as to the estate for 
Dunsmuir. It was contend! 
Dunsmuir took advantage oj 
Dunsmivr, who was afflicted 
curable disease, to make this 
It was also urged that ho 
tage of Iris position in anol 
getting this 
$5,000 was paid to a firm id 
cisco ostensibly for the pro 
"'yill, but really for the pur] 
ting this firm to persuade 
Dunsmuir to enter into the a 

Ho contended that they \v 
to all tlie facts bearing 
Dunsmuir by the 
"not only to $25.000 a year, 
of the profits from any bus 
ests which her late husband 
state of California.

. Dunsmuir refused to a 
tions as to the profits. He i 
teply to one question that tin

agreement. Ti

agreement

*
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CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Se*
/

IV-
fsiglï

'je

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and
CY CLOPS STEEL WORKS,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Fraser & Co., Nicholke &

V?

Dies

:
Sold by Hiekman-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8 

Ren out.

Keep Your Eyes Open
So you can see the attractions about you. Here is one place where all 
good things Hire grouped so you can’t overlook 
good1 'things than you cam find elsewhere, 
cause we can satisfy you.
STUFFED OLIVES, bottle..........................
MELON MANGOES, bottle................ "
MUSTARD AND HORSERA DISH, bottle
FRESH APRICOTS, basket...........................
FRESH PLUMS, basket ................ .

We show m-ore 
We want your inspection be-

....... 25c. and 50c.
......................  50c.

25c.
35c.
35c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCER».

Ji

Tillman will spend the next two years in 
visiting the clinics of the principal cities 
abroad.

FLOODS DELAY TRAINS.

Heavy Rain in Alberta—Criminal Libel 
Case Adjourned.• * «t

E. Jacobs, secretary of the Greenwood 
Board of Trade, will come to Victoria 
Shortly to join the B. C. Mining Record. 
He has entered into an arrangement by 
which, if it is satisfactory after three 
months, he will acquire an interest in the 
business.

Calgary, July 7.—A heavy rain 
tending from the coast started yester
day and still continues. The Bow river 
has risen five feet in the last 24 hours, 
and is still rising. The lower part of 
the city is under water. A hundred 
feet of the north end of Bow March 
bridge lias gone out A washout 
Ke-ch, 30 miles west of here, delayed 
the trains nine hours. The storm is 
abating, but with so much rain in the 
mountains there are grave fears of 
higher water.

ex-

» * •
J. A. Dickie, who sold out his grocery 

business here on July 1st to Wtm. Burt, 
goes East in a diay or two, but expects to 
return to Vancouver, where Mrs. Dickie, 
recently mlLHner ait the Westsride, has ac
cepted a position with one of the large 
houses in the Terminal City.

• • •
S. Maclure returned on Saturday evening 

from Vancouver, where he went to visit 
his brother, F. S. Maclure, manager or the 

1 World. The many friends of the latter in 
Victoria wilt be pleased to learo that he 
is rati y in g well from the recent attack of 
HI ness which at first ga ve cause tor alarm. 

• * »
Mrs. David Dewar was a passenger on 

the Charmer on Sunday night for Vancou
ver, where she took the C. 'P. R. for a trip 
East on a visit to friends at Toronto and 
other points.

near

Adjourned.
Winnipeg, July 7.—The criminal libel 

against J. W. Dafoe, editor of the 
Free Press, was again on the docket at 
the police court to-day, but, was not 
reached, and another adjournment made 
to Thursday.

Football.
The Galt football team defeated the 

Bisons of Winnipeg to-night 2 ito 1. 
Defalcations of Manager.

St. Thomas, July 7.—It is now esti
mated that the defalcations of Manager 
Rowley, of the defunct Elgin Loan Co., 
will run up to $175,000 or more.

New Manager.
F. W. Baillie has resigned .the general 

managership of the Metropolitan bank, 
and W. D. Ross, assistant general man
ager, has been appointed to s-ucceed him.

On Strike.
Montreal, July 7.—One hundred and 

seventy-five employees of J. & T. Bell 
Co. went out on strike to-day 
the firm refused to discharge two em
ployees who would not join the union.

Underwritten by Directors.
^ The directors of the Dominion Iron & 

Steel Company have decided upon a sec
ond mortgage bond issue to the extent of 
$1,500,000. 
rectors. Messrs. Ross and Cox take 
$2*000,000; Whitney Nicholls, Plummer, 
Angus and Van Horne, $100,000 each, 
and other directors, $50,000 each.

e • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wiseman, are tourists 

from Seattle at the Victoria. While here 
they are taking) advantage of the oppor
tunities afforded them of taking In the 
principal sights of the city.

m m m
C. B. Sylvester left .Wednesday for San 

Francisco and Southern California 
business and pleasure trip combined, and 
will be absent from the city about five 
weeks. because

Dr. Frank Hall has left on a month’s 
visit to New York and other large Eastern 
centres. During his absence Dr. Hart, 
his partner, will attend to his practice.

* * •
Lewi© G. HUJ, of ChemaIn-us, 3s at the 

Victoria. He has just returned from a trip 
throughout the East—United States and 
Canada.

It is underwritten by di-

SHORTAGE OF LEAD.
Minna Williams, a governess who was 

arrested in New York and Liken*to Lon
don on the charge of stealing jewelry and 
furs valued at $25,000 from her 
ployer, Albert Reilinger, a stock broker 
of London, lias been sentenced to a 
year’s penal servitude. The prisoner 
confessed thait she had disposed of $7,500 
worth of the stolen property.

Great Britain Seems to Be on the Verge 
of a Famine.

em-
New York, July S.—The Herald’s 

London special cablegram says:
“The attention of speculators i»s being 

turned1 .toward lead by certain financial 
newspapers. There is not the least doubt 
that this country is on the verge of a 
lead famine. Speaking roughly, the
nual consumption of lead in Great Brif-, .... iATT£1T .. „ . T ,
ian is 270,000 tons of which only 25,1 “ o/l
000 -tons is produced from British mines, I daughter.
th© balance being imported chiefly from 1 CHISHOLM—At Nelson, on July 3rd, the
Australia,, and in a smaller degree from j wife of N. Chisholm, of a son.
Spain. Now the Australian mines have j COTTRELL—At Vancouver, on July 5th, 
to be shut down. There is the prospect I wile H- Cottrell, of a
of a shortage of about1 100.000 tons for ,» , . ,
the yea, The public, being rather off ™ ’
gold, silver and the copper mining pro- MORRISON—on the 8th inst., at 69 Dis
positions, at the moment may take more covery street, the wife of Mr. James-
kindly to lead, but where is the lead to Morrison-, of a son.
come from?” BRINKERHOFF-TAYLOR—At Vancouver.

on July‘6th, by Rev. W. E. Pescot, W. 
Brinkerhoff and Miss E. L. Taylor.

BR ATEN STEIN -CARD—At Vancouver, cm. 
July 6th. by Rev. W. E. Pescot. F. W. 
Bratenstein and Mrs. Mattie Card. 

M0RRI9ON-BURKE—At New Westmin
ster. on July 7th, by Rev. Father 
O’Neill. W. E. Morrison and Miss Delia 
A. Burke.

an- BORX.

Mrs. Jas. Thorpe and Pearl McDonald 
her daughter, who were arrested charged 
with the murder of the woman’s hus
band, have been released from jail at 
Jackson, Michigan, 
failed to show any evidence to hold 
them.

An examination

MARRIED.
CHBEKE-CRBSSWEUL—At New Westmin

ster." on July Oth. by Rev. L. Amor, G- 
A. M. Cheeke and Miss Edith W. Cress-

PDRVIS-BAKER—At Vancouver, on July 
6th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, Allan Pul-vis- 
nmd Mis© Jean Reo Baker.

MTL.ROY-ROACH—At Vancouver, on July 
6th. by Rev. Father Le Chesne, F. J- 
McEroy and Miss Kathleen A. lLoaeh.

DIED.
M‘DONA’LD—At Vancouver, on July 6th, 

Mrs. D. McDonald.
KING—Ait Vancouver, on. July 6th, Atwell 

C. R. King, aged 60 years.
BOWMAN—At Vancouver, on July 6th, 

William Bowman.
COOK.—On the 8th July, at the family 

residence, 86 Fort street, George Doug
las. eon of George J. Cook, aged 1 year
and1 7 months.

YOU CAN’T BE
ATTRACTIVE

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES. DUE TO 
CATARRH, BLIGHT MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AGNBW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
30 MINUTES.

Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
daily practice highly recommend! Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, as sure, perman
ent, painless, in all cases of Cold In the 
Head, Tonsüîti©, Headache and1 Catarrh. 
It gives relief in 10 minute© and banishes 
the disease like magic.
Use Dr. Agnew’s PiR®. 40 Doses 10 Cents.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—16.
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[ —Prince, the valuable brown spaniel
belonging to It. J. Russell, jr., was 
poisoned on Wednesday. This is the 
third dog which Mr. Russell has lost* in

The weather during this week has been the same way.
•buonnailly cool and showery, both on Van
couver Island and on the Mainland: These 
conditions were due to 
pressure remaining comparatively high off 
the coast of the North Pacific states, while 
across this province a unmber of ocean low 
barometer areas moved eastward to the 
Territories. Rain fell uiion four days, both 
•on Vancouver Island!, the Lower Mainland 
and .in Kootenay, and' upon three day© In 
■Cariboo. During the last two days the 
txirometrie pressure gradually increased 
«ver this province until by the close of the 
week the true summer type of fine and 
wanner weather had appeared.

Upon Saturday, 4th, a moderate westerly 
fjaJe prevailed on the Coast and tae Straits 
of Fuea; this was caused by the passage 
of one of the ocean .low areas across Van
couver Island1 towards the Rockies.

The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba has been showery, chiefly in the form 
of thunderstorms, while 'Immediately east 
of the Rockies in Albertaf a heavy down
pour occurred which ha© caused1 consider
able damiage.

Fine warm weather has been general in. 
the Yukon., at Dawson thd temperature 
reached 80 degrees upon- four day©.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
warded was 32 hours and 42 minutes; radn- 
iail, .42 Inch; highest température was 62.1 
on 2nd, and the lowest was 49.3 on 6th.

New West min srter—Rain, 1.75 Inch; high
est temperature, 68 on 3rd; lowest, 48 on 
2nd. 3rd and 6th.

Kamloops—Rain, .68 inch; highest tem
perature, 78 on 3rd!; and’ lowest, 48 on- 1st 
and 3rd.

and cake; Mr. O'Brien, buttefmilk; Mrs. 
Goodaore, iinament, curtains • and por
tier®; Mrs. Becker, cash; Mrs. Hart, 
onions; Miss Dickenson, reading matter; 
Miss Hartnagle, reading matter; Junior 
C. E. First ^Presbyterian church, read
ing matter; Ladies’ Guild, St. John’s 
church, bread, cake and milk; A Friend, 
clothing and slippers; A Friend, bonnets 
and caps; A Friend, bun® and sand
wiches; A Friend, kindling wood; Mrs. 
Kent, sugar and reading matter; Mrs. 
Geo. Glover, potatoes; Times and Col
onist, daily papers. ?

PERSONAL.—Judge Houston, in the Supreme court 
of Washington on Friday, granted a 
divorce to Mrs. W. H. S. Perkins, of 
this city. The ground urged was deser
tion.

WEEKLY WEATHER SÏNOPSIS.

Thos. Kiddie, manager of the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith, is in' the city, a* 
guest at the Vernon. To a Times reporter 
this morning he said that the smelter, 
which has been closed! down since the 15th 
of last month, would likely resume opera
tions about Wednesday morning next, when 
sufficient ore will have accumulated. The 
smelter generally runs In three month 
stretches, and so far has treated' from four 
thousand five hundred! tons to six thou
sand tons per month. Its capacity, which 
was originally intended to be one hundred) 
tons per . day, -but which as n matter of 
fact is over one hundred and fifty, exceeds 
the capacity of the tramway that convey© 
thé ore from, the mine. This wti& undoubt
edly be enlarged in the near future, ini 
fact the matter de now under consideration. 
The prosperity andl progress of the smelter 
reflect the prosperity of the mine wit»h un
erring accuracy. When operations were 
commenced it was not expected that an in
crease in the capacity of the tramway 
would' become necessary for a considérable 
time to come. So exceptionally successful, 
however, has been the development of the 
mine under a judicious expenditure of 
capital that before very long the tramway 
will be capable of carrying at least two 
hundred tons daily.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1st to 7th July, 1903.

—The trial of Gustave Kirclieimer, 
charged with receiving goods stolen from 
Turner, Beeton & Co., will take place 
before Hon. Mr. Justice Drake without 
a jury on Tuesday next. ‘An application 
to this effect was made yesterday by the 
deputy attorney-general and granted.

— o-----
—A dispafeh from London says Presi

dent Loubet has bestowed the * decora
tion of Grand Officer of the Legion- Of 
Honor upon the Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir M. \Samuel and Admiral Sir Lewis 
Beaumont,, the former commander of the 
British Pacific squadron at Esquimalt.

O'
—Samuel Hodgson, son-in-law of Rev. 

R. Connell, Cedar Hill, passed away 
on Monday. He was a native of Rock- 
savage, Roscommon county, Ireland, but 
came here from Innisfail, Alberta. The 
funeral will take place at St. Luke’s 
church to-morrow afternoon.

—J. Murray, who is to survey -the tim
bered land between Quatsino Island and 
the East Coast, is on his way to take up 
his work.

the barometric

-----o-----
—The. first smoking concert of the 

Yict’oria Young Liberal Club will be held 
at the A. O. U. W. hall to-night at 8 
o’clock. All members and their friends 
are cordially invited to attend. —The newly-elected officers of Court 

Vancouver, A. D. F., No. ?>,755, were 
duly installed Monday evening by the dis
trict deputy, Bro. W. F. Fullerton, who 
was assisted by Bro. Nelson, P. D. C. R.; 
Bro. F. Came, jr., P. C. R.; Bro. W. J. 
Gower, P. C. R.; Bro. H. P. Watson, D. 
Sec.; Bro. H. Maynard, P. C. R., and 
Bro. W. Wrlglesworth, P. C. R. The 
officers for the ensuing term are as fol
lows: C. R., J. H. Mansell; S. C. R., A. 
F. H. Brown; S. W., A. P. Mansell; J. 
W., L. Smith; S. B., M. Mott.ram; J. B., 
P. J. Davies; secretary, S. Wilson; 
treasurer, W. B. Hall; surgeon, F. Hall. 
Court Vancouver is the oldest court in 
the. .province of British Columbia, having 
been instituted in 1873, and its funds 
have increased'to a huge amount, being 
nearly as wealthly as the other nine 
courts in the province together. After 
the installation ceremony was over the 
brethren adjourned to the supper room 
and spent the rpst of the evening in 
songs, speeches and recitations.

—The Retail Grocers have decided to 
hold their annual picnic at Langford 
Plains. It will be held on the 23rd of 
this month. The sports committee are 
preparing a first class programme.

-o-
Winnipeg dispatch states fhat A. 

A. Streather, of Victoria, B. C., was 
elected seventh vice-president 
Dominion Letter Carriers’ Association af 
the annual meeting held there on Wed- 
nesday.

—A

of the

■o.
—A copy of the prize list of the Kam

loops industrial exhibition, to be held 
on September 23rd, 24th and 25th, has 
reached fhe Times. The workmanship 
in connection with the compilation! of the 
pamphlet is of the very best. Entries 
for the exhibition will dose at 10 a.m. 
on September 22nd.

o ——
—The Metropolitan Methodist choir 

excursion, advertised in our columns, to 
Salt Spring Island on Saturday next, 
will take in the beautiful Gulf Islands 
route, one of the most entrancing trips 
possible. The steamer leaves at 2 p.m. 
The choir will provide refreshments for 
those who do not care to take their own.

—In consequence of the strike now on 
in Vancouver considerable work in the 
Terminal City, it is expected, will likely 
be turned over -to Victorians. Mention 
was made a few days ago to that on the 
Princess Victoria, and now comes news 
of negotiations being underway with 
\ ictoria firm for the furnishing of the 
free library.

—T°-----—Evans & Hasting®, the job printers 
of Vancouver, have issued a pretty 
souvenir of the meeting of the Presby
terian General Assembly In 
ver containing some fine half-tone views 

and of delegates, churches, 
etc. The design is exceedingly neat and 
tasty, and the letterpress in fhe best 
style of the firm which publishes it.

-----o-----
—•It is highly important that Liberal 

district committees should get their work 
completed this week, ns a meeting of 
the central committee will be held early 
next week, when the different commit
tees will be asked to report regarding the 
progress they are making. The chair
man of the districts are asked to get 
their committees together as early as 
possible. AC present only about half the 
number of 'people have registered who 
are entitled to vote.

—This evening there will be a special 
meeting in the Salvation Army barracks, 
Langley street. It will be conducted by 
Capt. Charlton. The welcome meetings 
of the incoming officers will be duty 
announced in these columns. Rev. William Helneche and family, of 

Sibley, Illinois, a little place near Chicago, 
arrived: Wednesday night t» take up their 
residence in. this city. Rev. Mr. Helneche 

He ha© been ap
pointed by the synod of Iowa to Victoria 
and Port Angeles, aiM, if possible, 
conduct his first service here on- Sunday 
next. Hi© duties will1 be exclusively con
fined) to Port Angeles andl this city, 
si-onary stations which heretofore have been 
in the charge of Rev. Mr. Knappe, of Seat
tle. Recently, however, the work of the 
two places. In' view of the increasing 
her of German® in this city, has

—The police commissioners held their 
regular monthly meeting Wednesday af
ternoon. There was nothing of import
ance before them, the business being 
wholly of a routine character. The dis
position of the money raised for a police 
relief fund was also informally discussed, 
but nothing was done.

is a Lutheran minister.

TWO DREDGES ID will

Barker ville—Rain, .66 Inch; "highest tem
perature, 66 on 2nd and 5th; lowest, '32 on

mis-
o

—The bricklayers at their l^st regular 
meeting elected the following officers: 
President, H. V. Jones; vice-president, 
W. Heatherbel; secretary, J. Parfit; ser
geant at arms, E. Jenkins; treasurer, W. 
Body; trustees, W. Luney and W. Short 
A challenge from the plasterers to play a 
game of baseball on the 11th inst. was 
accepted.

1st.
Dawson-—Highest temperature, 82 on the 

3rd; lowest, 46 on 3rd.
grown to

such an extent that Rev. Mr. Knappe has 
found that he could no longer look after 
the denominational Interests of the two 
place©, in. addition To his labors in Seattle, 
and the synod accordingly appointed Mr. 
Helneche a® hi®
Heinedhe is a native of Leipslc, but com 
pleted hi© studies in the theologian eemLn 
ary at Dubuque. He has been six years 
in charge of the Lutheran church at Sibley.

WILL WORK IN BOTH
PARTS OF THE HARBOR1 j^0Ga)>p£ems. j

CLEAN!*»» OF City I
-1 r*OVlNOIALllgWB,M|:A 1

OoHOENseb Fo«m.

a
-O- successor here. Mr—The Institution of Mechanical Engi

neers of London has published a pamph
let containing a treatise by J. N. S. 
William®, of Hawaii, formerly of thi© 
city. It treats of the design, construction 
and operation of raw cane sugar factories 
in the Hawaiian Islands.

Enough Material Provided by Mudlark 
to Enable the King Edward to 

Fill Below Bridge.Vancou-
—W. T. Hardaker sold the Capital 

City bottling plant, as a going concern 
yesterday affernoon to Albert Onions 
Jtor the sum of -$1,180.

——o--------

—In Los Angeles on the 4th inst. the 
«ïeath occurred' of Mrs. Chambers, wife 
«f Rev. T, F. Chambers. Mns, J. E. 
Miller» a1 daughter, resides in this city. 

-----o—-
—The insfallation of officers and ban- 

-quet of the United Service Lodge, A. F. 
& A.- M., will take place on the 15th 
July, 1903, at 7 p^m., at the Masonic 
Temple, Esquimalt.

-----o—.
—A new sash and door factory is in 

•course of erection at the Sayward mills. 
This is the building previously alluded 
as about* -to be built on the west side of 
the sawmill, but which is now going up 
cn a wharf close ito the Point Ellice 
imdge.

—There was a large attendance-at the 
fanerai of the late Mrs. Eliza Merritt 

Tnesday afternoon. It took place, from 
tiie' residence of Fred. Davey, Bilrhside 
road, at 3 o’clock, the services both there 
end at the grave being conducted 'by Rev. 
J- P. West man, T he pall-beareys were; 
N. Shakespeare, Capt, Warren, D. 
Spencer, sr., Capt, -McCulloch, W. B, 

-Dcaville and S. John*,

Ex-Govern#or Ross, who has beenin-g a. week or -two in- the city visiting6hds 
cMMiren, has again left for Ottawa, 
friend© of the popular member for the 
Yukon were delighted- to note the

jof Vancouver
O'

TheOn Werdnesday the marriage of Mr. C. 
J. McDonald and Miss Mary Collison, 
both of Galiano Island; was solemnized 
by Rev._W. Leslie Clay. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Clay. After a few days in this city they 
will take up their residence at Galiano 
Island.

Capt. Newcomb, master of the dredge 
Mudlark, arrived down from the Mainland 
Wednesday night to make preparations for 
the resumption of work in. the upper har
bor. The Mudlark hae been tied* up at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot wharf for some 
week©, the appropriation for work in the 
harbor having been exhausted* The voting 
of additional supply at the present session 
enable© her to proceed with the work, and, 
Capt. Newcomb expects that in two week®’ 
time the auxiliary scows will be at work 
once more conveying material from the 
upper to the lower harbor for use in- the 
reclamation of Jamès Bay flats.

At low tide the pile of earth which1 has 
already been deposited in James Bay await
ing the King Edward shows distinctly 
above the water line. Few, however, have 
an accurate idea off the amount of material , 
which has been taken down from the seal- !

, great
Improvement in -his health ©luce he left 
to take up his legislative dutie© at the 
capital. He seems quite restored to 
strength again, -but is fostering hds physical 
resources, under tae advice of his phy
sician. His trip West enabled him to 
escape for a time from the ©train of the 
session.
with Sir Wilfrid just before leaving for 
the West, and ©ays the magnetic chietf of 
the Liberal party is jn grand, fighting trim. 
Hi® eye is as bright as in- the stirring days 
of the oampaiijgn, of 1896, and he is fu-li of 
fight. The" demands of the present long 
and protracted session have hadi 
itreplable effect "upon him.

o
—The left half company of the Royal 

Artillery, stationed at Work Point bar
racks, went into camp Wednesday at 
Rodd Hill. After three weeks under 
canvas the right half company will go 
into camp. The R. A. have had the 
new service uniform served out .to them. 
It consists of a khaki tunic, short knee 
breeches, with puttees.

-----o—.
—The firm of Carruthers, Dickson & 

Howes, in this city, who some time ago 
embarked in the manufacture of high 
class stOjre fixtures, show, cases, etc., find 
the demand for their product to be grow
ing so rapidly that their factory is 
ning to full capacity. Besides capturing 
the most desirable of the local trade, 
they have already this year made good 
shipments to Dawson, (Jalgary and to 
various points through the province.

*---- ^-----—During the past six months there 
have been 56 fires in this city, represent
ing a total loss of $7,257'. The returns 
for the various months show the follow- 
ing: January, 6 fires, no loss-; Febïliarÿ, 
8 fires, $1,805; March, 20 fires, $1,890; 
April, 9 fires, $60; May, 13 fires, $3,503; 
June, 2 fires. The buildings in which 
fires occurred are covered by insurance 
fo the amount of $85,000.

Mr. Ross had a Ionia conference

O
—Work on the erection of additional 

accommodation for the police station 
will be commenced in a day or, two. The 
nature of fhe improvements- has already 
been described in these columns, and 
when completed the city will have wha,t 
it has long sadly needed, an adequate 
number of cells. The police anxiously 
hope that the work will include an im
provement to the state of the drain in 
front of ,the station. A very aggressive 
stench keeps guard just about the en- 
tr^flpe, the cause of which couldi doubt
less bo removed without much difficulty 
9F expegditore.

e * *
W. H. Lee, manager of the Puget .Sound, 

Iron Company’s properties on Texadla. Isl
and, Is registered! at the. Vernmr. He Is a 
veteran in mining matters and enterprises 
connected with mining, having been-Mentis 
fled with General Warner in the construe* i 
tion of the first iron blast furnace in Aia^ 

%bama since the great civil war. It was in 
1872 when this was established. Mr. Lee 
Is a veteran of the great American In
testinal conflict, and was wounded In 
of the many tactions which marked' It. 
Nothing Is being done in the development 
of Ms company’s properties Just now, 
ing -to the death of the principal1 promoters, 
Messrs. Irving M. Scott, Prescott 
Godall, adl of whom passed) away recently.

* M =2 • t *
The advance party of students on their 

way from !the University of Minnesota, 
eltua.ted1 at Minneapolis, to spend1 a time 
studying marine plant life at Port Ren
frew, are at the Dominion. The party Is 
under the charge • of Mi’s© Josephine E. 
Tildén, who i© accompanied- by her mother. 
The party consists, dn addition, of Daisy 
S. Hone, Blanch Pullen-, E. F. Janney, E. 
E. Hennlngway, M. Huff, F. K. Butters 
and E. H. Ri'ley. Th!® advance guard will 
be followed later by other students, who 
will spend several weeks studying botany 
on the West Coa-St. This school has been 
In operation for several- summers.

e ♦ •

ers’ anchorage. €ap|, Newcomb states that 
at least fifty thousand yard© of silt i© in 
position in front of the retaining wall. 
This, in his oplnlo-n, is quite sufficient to 
level up the roadway to 'the width of the 
present bridge, if brush or some other 
material is employed to retain the dredged 
material in proper limitations. He thinks 
that there is, In addition, in- James Bay 
as much more material which the King Edi- 
ward will be able to bring from the bottom 
of the barber there bviore leaving! that 
particular portion of it.

The King Edward i® bdoked to arrive 
here to-inorroyf-, üïid from the progress 
made on her repairs there is little doubt 
that she will be (baok to the harbor at 
least before the expiration of the week. 
Workmen have now,.finished their work of 
constructing ai new shell on the pump. 
This part of the equipment became badly 
worn, while workldg on the Fraser owing 
to the number of"'7boulder® which passed 
through the pipe, f

The simultaneous - operation of the two 
dredges with their-auxiliary fleets of tugs 
and scows will rnâke tiring® very busy In 
the harbor In the near future.

run-

—ïtev. R. B. Blyth, pastor of the Con- —The remains ôf the late Edmund 
gregafional church, has received a reply Chas. Shepherd) weré laid In their last 
from B,ev. W. J. Hendley, missionary resting place Monday afternoon. Ser- 
supermtendent for British Columbia and vices were conducted at the Odd Fel- 
the Northwest Territories, that he will j lows’ hall, Douglas street, at 2.15
%e present on Sunday, July 19th, to assist o’clock, and at Christ Church cathedral
in fhe formal opening of the new church. | a short time later. Rev. E. G. Miller 
Mr. Blyfh is arranging for other noted ' officiated at the church, while the
speakers to be present. On the Monday I vices of the I. O. O. F.
evening following it is intended to hold 
a social to celebrate the opening.

-----o-----
—Dr. J. Fletcher, botanist and ento

mologist at the Central experimental 
farm at O.tfawe, is coming to Vancouver 
Island to conduct a series of meeting 
trader the Farmers’ Institutes. He will 
arrive on the 15th. On the 16th he will, 
in company with D. C. Anderson, deputy 
minisVer of agriculture, hold a meeting 
at iMetchosin, and on feherl£bh another 
will be held at Duncans.- Hr. Fletcher 
will also make a study of plant and in
sect life the province before he re
turns.

ser-
were conducted 

at t’he grave by Bro. S. Reed, noble 
grand of Columbia Lodge. No. 2, the 
ledge chaplain, Rev. Mr. Miller, assist
ing. There was a large attendance, 
among those present being the member® 
of the I. O. O. F., who attended in a 
body. The pallbearers were: Messrs. A. 
H. Maynard, C. H. Bowes, F. Carne, jr., 
F. Taylor, Dr. R. F. Verrinder, A. 
Calderwood G. T. Fox and 'W. Jack- 
son. •

o
—The remains of .the late Samuel Hod- 

son were laid at rest Wednesday after
noon, the funeral taking place from the 
residence of Rev. R. Connell, at 3 o’clock, 
and later from St. Luke’s church, Cedar 
Hill. Service® were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Newton, assisted by Rev. J. 
Grundy and Rev. E. G. Miller. The 
choir was also in attendance at the 
church. There was "a large attendance 
of friends and many floral emblems. The 
following were the pallbearers: H. A. 
King, W. Lovell, R. Holmes, L. Rye, A. 
O’Meara, H. C. Graham, J. Tolmie and 
N. Shaw.

WILL MEET HERE.

—A new weekly has made its debut 
in the provincial journalistic field—the 
Liberal, published in New Westminster 
every Saturday. Its publisher is a veteran 
newspaper man, John Kennedy, who 
announces that: Believing thoroughly 
in the British system of responsible 
government, through two great parties, 
and firmly persuaded that Liberalism, 
both in this province, fhe Dominion, and 
the Empire at large, lias a mission and 
a future not second to its glorious past. 
The Liberal, while conceding a place and 
a use and virtues and accomplishments 
to other parties, is proud to declare it
self an exponent and an advocate of Lib
eral principles, policies and parties, so 
long as these remain true, in enunciation 
and operation, to the real spirit of Lib
eralism, reserving to itself the independ
ent right to criticise all apparent devia
tions or abberations.” The Liberal is a 
newsy publication containing informa
tion on all matters of public interest ad
mirably condensed.

—Lodge Pride, of the Island, Sons of 
England, held flieir regular meeting on 

Ix>en born on April 6th. 1843. In his ; Tuesday in the A. O. U. W. hall, after 
early life lie served Her late Majesty j which a social .time followed, when 
Queen Victoria in -the navy, and came j medals were presented to H. T. Gravlin 
to British Columbia in the early days. ! and F. Dykes by Bro. Lieut.-Colonel 
When first resident in tlie province, he ' Beech on behalf of the lodge. The lat- 
«owned a jewellery and fancy goods store ter referred t’o the services rendered to 
in Victoria, but removing to- Vancouver the lodge by the recipients during the 
entered into business as an advertising -past eigjiit years, and complimented them 
agent and bill-poster. For the past nine on receiving such medals, ©liowing clear- 
or ten years, however, he has had ly how the brethren appreciated their 
charge of the building of fhe post office work. Bros. Gravlin and Dykes, in re- 
and customs office. On Monday he per- plying, stated' fhey had worked not for 
formed his usual duties, and appeared in the medals bub for the good' of the 
fils ordinary health till 10.30 p.m., when der, and in doing so had made a great 
lie was suddenly taken ill, as he was many sacrifices at times when other 
about to retire for the night, death occur- members were enjoying themselves at 
Ting a few minutes later. Mucli sym-, picnics, etc., but they felt pleased to be 
t>afhy will be felt for the family upon associated with an order which had done 
whom this bereavement has fallen in so much in helping to relieve the sick and 
fnich a .sudden and painful manner. The providing for the widows and orphans of 
deceased leaves several sons, resident in deceased members, and in advocating the 
this province—Mr. Atwell D. King, of principles cf .the order which had «at- 
the office of the registrar of the Supreme tained such a standing throughout! the 
court; >Ir. J. King, shipper for Messrs. Dominion. Refreshments, followed by 
McLennan S: McFeely and another son musical -selections, 'songs, etc., brought 
sliding in the interior. * a very enjoyable evening to a close.

Annual Session of Pacific Northwest So
ciety of Engineers to Be Held in 

Victoria. James Fowler, professor of botany, in 
Queen’s College, Kingston, Ontario, ia a- 
guest at the Dominion, 
the East Wednesday niigiht, mxl, enthu
siast as he is in the science of which he 
fs n master, he has lost no time in exploit
ing the new field of research which this 
city offers.

He arrived' from!The Pacific Northwest Society of En
gineers will hold their annual meeting this 
year in Victoria, Commencing on- Friday, 
August 7t-h. €. E. Fowler, vice-president
of the organization, was- in- the city yes
terday making arrangements, 
gramme is as follows:

Friday, August 7th—Arrive Victoria' by 
Seattle boat, 7 a. m. ; tally-ho ride, marine 
drive, 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.; inspection 
James Bay improvements, 1.30 p. m. to 
2.30 p. m.; first meeting, 2.30 p. m. to 3.30 
p. m. ; address of welcome by Mayor; reply 
by President R. H. Thomson (city "en
gineer of Seattle), on behalf of society; S. 
S. Kootenay launch ride np the Gorge, 4 
to 6 p. m.; meeting at 7.30 p. m., paper 
by C. H. To,pp, city engineer of Victoria, 
on ‘"Victoria’s Municipal Improvements”; 
band concert at Douglas Gardens at 9.30 
p. m.

Saturday, August Sth—Some 
morning boat to Seattle. Those who stay 
over will go in forenoon to visit 
men-b buildings, museum and Beacon Hill 
park. In afternoon to Esquimalt, to visit 
navy yard, dry dock and warships.

—The grocery business conducted dur
ing the last year or two by J. A. Dickie, 
cut flie corner of Fort and1 Blanchard 
streets, has been taken over by Wm. 
Burt, .the well-knowp wood dealer. Mr. 
Burt suffered the misfortune a'.month or 
two ago of losing several of iii« i fingers, 
and hence has decided to withdraw from 
the wood! trade and engage in the grocery 
line. Mr. Burt is well known in both 
city and district, and enjoys this advan
tage in his- new enterprise. The flourish
ing wood trade which Burt Bros, have 
t>uilt up will be continued by Geo. Burt.

—Wednesday the Arion Club held its 
annual general meeting, which was 
largely attended by the members. The 
election of officers for the ensuing sea- 
eon was held, and the club’s business 
satisfactorily traifeacited. Those elected 
were as follows: Douglas D. Muir, presi
dent; E. H. Russell, conductor; Arthur 
Gore, honorary secretary-treasurer, and 
W. S. Goodwin, librarian. A committee 
was then appointed composed of Ross 
Munro and officers ex officio, and musi
cal committee, E. H. Russell and B. C. 
Mess.

T-his morning he went out 
to Oak Bay, and1 before Ms return heme 
will visit other parts of Che Island for the 
purpose of making a collection of plant

The pro

life.
e • * *

J. Charles Green and Mrs. Green, of San 
Francisco, are at .the Dominion. Mr. Green 
is of the firm of Varney & Greem, the well 
known ^bil-1 posting and advertising firm) of 
San Francisco.— A painful impression was created 

in the city on Monday evening by the 
xiews of the sudden death of Mr. Atwell 
C. R. King, caretaker of the post office, 
and a pioneer resident of- .the province, 
•which occurred suddenly as- he was 
«bout to retire for t’he night,” says the 
"Vancouver News-Advertiser. “The late 
"Mr. King was 60 years of age, having

They have a monopoly of 
tms business In the Bay City, and their 
sphere of operation® include 
Pacific Coast. Mr. and! Mrs. Green 
oompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Steve A. Piercer 
Mr. Pierce is a member of the firm. They 
are all at the Dominion-.

—There promises to be a banner ex
cursion to the Mainland on Monday, the 
occasion being the celebration of the 
‘'Twelfth” by the Loyal Orange order at 
New Westminster. There is to be a 
monster gathering of this society at the 
Royal City, in which the local lodges will 
be largely represented. A stay of 
hours is to be given Victorians in* .the 
city. A train -will leave the Victoria 
Terminal railway depot at 7 o’clock on 
Monday morning and will make clos# 
connection with the Victoria and Main
land branch of the .road.-- o--

—“Death removed another of .the 
inmates of tlie Provincial Home at Kam
loops on Sunday morning, 5th inst., in the 
person of Lewis Perciv.al Banks, aged 
68 years. The deceased was for 14 
years a civil engineer in tlie employ of 
the government at Bombay, India. A 
few years ago he came ,to British Colum
bia, residing at Victoria, and' in 1897 he 
entered the Home. He was a native of 
London, England, and leaves a married 
daughter at Victoria. The funeral took 
place at Kamloops, Rev. Mr. Wetherdon 
officiating.”—Inland Sentinel.

T'io f^nw i "Chicago, July 8.—Three deaths and a ftmJnel-nh 7 J ' H^iber of prostrations were reported to
HoL M, if , A^eVX,™e tl,e P°Iice to-day as a r«n,l( of the heat.L lAt 2.30 p.m. the government thermometer 
R dmg matteJl.Ml-»s I registered 93 degrees, which ia the high-
Rita V-eTavish, preserves, sandwiches est so far this year.

the whole 
are ac-

may take
• * *

Lucian. Agassiz, formerly of this city, 
andi for -the past several years » prominent 
young- attorney of -Seattle, with Mrs. 
Agassiz aud family, have been visiting old1 
friends here during the past week, 
paratory to taking a trip to Europe. They 
left lest evening tor the East, expecting 
•to sail from, New York about tihe 17th 

Their many friends 
here wish them, a very pleasant trip.

* * *

Mrs. J. C. McCnae, wife of the Chief of 
police of Winnipeg, and Miss Frizell, a 
school teacher of Carman, Manitoba, have 
arrived to take up their residence in this 
city during the summer months. They have 
rented a house on Dallas road and, will 
there make their temporary home, 
ter of Mrs. McCrae's in this city is Mrs. 
Thomas Tubman-.

govern-

GOT LAME BACK?
No need of that now. That sort of pain 
can be knocked out in short order, for 
Poison’s Nerviline, which is five times 
stronger than any other, penetrates at 
once through thq tissues, reaches the 
source of suffering, drives it out and 
thus gives relief almost instantly. Not 
magic, but strength that gives Poison’s 
Nerviline this power, you will think it 
magic however if you try it, pain goes 
so quickly. Sold by dealers everywhere, 
in large 25 cent bottles.

Inst. for. Liverpool.

or-

DEATHS FROM HEAT.
• • •

Dr. Tilton. K. Tillman and Miss Josephine 
Tillman, of San Francisco, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. A. P. Briggs. They.will 
"remain in Victoria for several weeks be
fore continuing their trip to Europe. Dr.
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j of what is caller} a balance rudder. In 
j inosrt ships a rudder post extends down at 

right angles with the keel, ' to which it is 
attached. The rudder of the Tele- j 
machus, however, is different*. It seems S 
to work independently like a huge fin j 
pointing somewhat obliquely into the f

SEALERS OFF IREthat in his conversation with Mr. Lux- 
ton «he had not given any assurance that 
'Sir Richard would not be asked to give 
evidence. Judge Coyne had had recalled 
to his mind a conversation with Sir 
Richard Musgrave from which he be
lieved material evidence might be given.

These affidavits were submitted to His 
Lordship.

E. P. Davis in reply said that it was 
perfectly clear that any member of the 
Dunsmuir family would be able to give 
material evidence in this matter. It was 
the duty of the counsel for the plaintiff 
to ascertain what evidence these could 
give before this time. This was po new 
evidence. They should have taken every 
precaution before this to get at the facts.

The application was founded on the 
most vague grounds. It was only on 
hearsay that they made it. Sir Chas. 
H. Tupper had given some information 
which lie had got in a roundabout way, 
and ofi this they founded the applica
tion.

of the house, and had a narrow escape 
from more serious injury. The building 
was some GOO feet from the Wàr Eagle 
hotel on Iron Mask ground, and was 
owned, with the furniture, by Arthur A. 
Cole, of the War Eagle-Centre Star. One 
of the jewels lost was a solitaire diamond 
valued at $100. A quantity of valuable 
ornamental and table silver was recover
ed in the form of fused masses. No in
surance was carried.

Mayor Dean has issued for publica
tion a lengthy letter to the fire insurance 
companies in which lje shows that the 
fire department is ^ry costly. He points 
out that extra water has been obtained 
by joining the Le Roi system to that of 
the city, that extra efficiency is 
obtained by the help of the fire brigades 
of the Le Roi and War Eagle and that 
of the city, with these, possesses over 
8,000 feet of hose, a larger quantity 
than that possessed by any other city of 
its size in Canada. He says the city 
engineer has been instructed to place the 
water tanks in good repair, that 
25,000 feet of pipe have been laid during1 
the past three years, that little loss has 
been incurred during the past six

I
I

NEW WESTMINSTER.1 „ , . .., Ajt the residence of the bride’s parents
water.- Instead of being one solid piece Rev. Father O’Neill on Tuesday tied the 
of 'metal, it is hol'low, being a box like j knot which united Miss Delia Agnes 
affair with a manhole in it, to be used Burke, daughter of Deputy Warden 
if necessary. This rudder is self-sup- Burke, of the B. C. Penitentiary, and Mr.

their second season : nt '.r.sr.n.'a? «Te — -
a eertaiû extent of a second propeller.

HAVE JUST FINISHED

The vital statistics for the half year 
ending June 30t*h were: Births, 93; mar
riages, 29; deaths, 97. For the last three 
months the returns were : Births, 5G; 
marriages, 16; deaths, 41. The death 
rate in the city for June was the lowest 
for years.

the cottage city.
With only twenty passengers from 

Skagway the steamer Cottage City ar
rived from Alaskan ports on Monday.
Ten passengers in all <vere landed, the 
steamer having a total of it) aboard, 

j Capt. Wallace states that there are very 
few- coming cut from Dawson. As usual 
the Coftage City made the round trip of 

A cable message has been rceived Alaskan parts. At the salmon canneries wesfc of Aldridge station, 
from Lampsons, Loudon, reporting the 1 operations had commenced. It was stated

that 20,000 sockeyee were taken from

Skins Have Been Forwarded to London 
and Schooners Will Probably 

Go to Halifax.
MOVIE.

Thursday's express, west hound, ran 
toto and killed an unknown man just 

The n:an had
apparently fallen asleep cn the track, 
and as the train was rounding a sharp 
curve at the time, the engineer did not 
see him until too late to pull up. The 
whistle was sounded and the locomotive i 
promptly reversed, but as the train was ■ montl>s, and that hydrant testing only' 
running at a high rate of speed it was occnra once a month. Hushing 
impossible to stop it in time, and the once a week and cleaning sidewalks on Co 
whole train passed over the man. The 
man was alive when taken up, but died 
some lime later. He was about 40 years warded to Smith Curtis by M. P. Viilen- 
of age, roughly dressed. Nothing was cuve, secretary of the Itossland aimers’ 
found on his person to identify him. Union: “Whereas, the Rossland Miners’

Union, in meeting duly assembled this 
30th day of June, 1903, feel themselves

“R. W. Brock, of the Dominion geo- satisfied with the way their interests, in 
logical survey department, who, with common with the remainder of the 
W. H. Boyd, a son. of the chancellor of munity, have been represented by Smith 
Ontario, is now camped in the Lardeau Curtis, the late member for this' legisla- 
country for his season’s work, dropped a live riding, and whereas they feel that 
valuable suggestion while - passing Hie honorable course which lie has pur- 

,through the city ott ‘his way north. Mr. sued has beyii itp every wav a distinction 
Brock says that’ it is at least .possible possessed by few in the 'legislative as- 
that diamonds may be found in some of sembly at Victoria, and has been 
the formations of the Knoteuoys, and he to labor in general
insists that this is sufficiently probable to labor in particular, be it resolved that 
warrant prospectors first learning how to the thanks of the Rossland Miners’ 
toolLj?r dmmonds and then keeping au Union, W. F. of M„ No. 38, be hereby

% t\e.ra wMst tendered to him for his services in the 
searching flie lulls. Mr. Brocks stigges- past- an<1 that our regrcts are hereb ex_
hon is not a new one. It has been pro- pressed that he has publicly declared his 
.pounded on several occasions, and ones ;ntention of not being a candidate for the 
or twice there have been reported finds, -a- . ,
but so far they have never been proved, tl’a^ arC convm£e<I
Diamond fields in other countries have througtioer-^ he career he has 
been Sound quite accidently, and the been a true fîlend to labor, one that ba% 
country has been long prospected before ,bf,ta‘ed de?lare »a opinions on.
the discovery was made. It would re- latters oI public import affecting the 
quire no great stress of imagination to ™ho.e eor‘1!riunity and at the same time 
picture the immediate result? of a bona ias imPressc?d us, m common with most 
fide discovery of diamonds in the Ivoole-, , ls Provmee. v.-ith liis abso-
n.Hj; the districts would hardly hold the uteriipn?htnf,ss an^ hls statesmanlikç 
crowd of fortune seekers that would iusûi ^ua 1 ^Dons. 
here. As Mr. Brock is an authority on 
t’lie subject, it is certainly worth while 
for prospectors to look very carefully in
to his suggestion.”—Prospecior.

!

They had no reason for believing that 
these witnesses would come and give 
evidence even if a postponement were 
allowed.

overschooners Florence M. Smith and E. B. ,
M®rvin with catches of 998 and 1,371 j traP9 at Haines.
skins, respectively. The skins were car- ! . Aews comes from Dawson that? fires 
ried to London from Montevideo on one ! !Lave ra”in”, tlie Dominion

telegraph line south of Telegraph creek, 
as well as in the Yukon basin proper. In 
the Buckley country a section of fire 
followed and burned the poles and side" 
blocks, a distance of seven miles. Be
tween cabins Nos. 5 and 6, south of At- 
lin, poles were burned five miles. Tem
porary repairs have been made by the 
patrolmen, assisted by the operators, and 
the service is restored.

MIOWBRA ARRIVES.
_ T)„ .« „„ , , ,, ,. The R. M. S. Miowera arrived from theem Pacific waters for the same time, AnH les W.„toeSd«y„ bringing a large 

and, although the fur obtained in south- lmm^,r of passengers and TO tons of 
em latitudes does not bring the same height for this city. The voyage from 
market value as those i taken in this ; Honolulu was uneven«n!, but somewhat 
ocean, yet the experiment Tried in seSd- , H;sagrecable owing to the prevalence of 
mg the two senooners i to Falk.and ( ]iea(j winds. In the local freight of the 
islands lias been very successful, and j steameL. there is an interesting -shipment 
will lead to others being dispatched to j consisting of cartridges which has come 
the same waters next year. In fact an 
effort is now- being made In this city to 
form a sun a 11 company for^he purpose.

Asked this morning if t6e E. B. Mar-

Mr. Bodwell proceeding to reply to 
this, His Lordship said that he was in
clined to grant the application. He 
realized that it was difficult to get at 
the facts in a case like the present one 
where the parties interested lived at such 
great distances. He only wished to have 
a date set which would ensure as little 
delay as possible.

He suggested that an adjournment 
might be taken until to-morrow, when 
a date might be fixed for the trial, or if 
agreeable, a date might now be fixed.

Mr. Bodwell favored fixing a date at 
the time.

It was finally decided to adjourn until i 
11 o’clock to-morrow, when the date of 
the trial will be fixed.

of the Pacific mail liners,'and the schoon- ' 
ers, it is believed, have ?gone to winter 
quarters either at Port Stanley or Mon
tevideo. The catches referred to are the 
results of their second season spent on 
the southern grounds, and give the Flor
ence M. Smith, Captain Ryan, a total of 
2,109 skins, and the E. B. Marvin, Cap
tain Anderson, 3.571 skins for the year 
they have now been off the Falkland 
islands. There are probably twice wïïât 
the vessels would have secured in north-

sewers

The following resolution has been for-

FORTSTEELE.

com-

a gain 
and to organizedMASCAGNI’S INTERMEZZO.

from England by the round t’he way 
route of Australia. Other shipments of 
the same kind, the officers of the Mio
wera state, have recently been forward
ed to Honolulu and Suva. What ad-

M^scagni and his wife, when first they 
married, knew not how to keep the wolf 
from the door. Two friends, wishing to
suggest a subject for an opera to him, j vin and Florence M. Smith would re
posted him the one-act book of “Caval- l turn to Victoria, Captain. Grant, man- vantages are to be derived In patroniz-
leria Rusticaua.” A few* weeks sufficed j ager of the Victoria Sealing Company, ! lag such a circuitous route, however,
to Mascagni to complote the score and stated that he was yet miable to say cannot now be stated. The Miowera had 
send it off to his publisher, Ricordi. whether the sealers will Bcome back to
Alas! a few days sufficed for the pub- this port or go to Hafcffcx. There is
hsher to return it to him, and Mascagni, every likelihood, however-, that the ves- 
m his mortification, begged of his wife sels will make their headquarters at tire 
never to mention the work again. Nova Scotian capital, as it is claimed by

She disobeyed the rule. An Italian some that they can there be outfitted
newspaper at that juncture offered a more cheaply than here, 
prize for the best two-act opera. “Send
‘Cavalleria,’ ” she begged, w ith tears in EXCURSIONS TO’ ’FRISCO, 
her eyes, for the cupboard was nearly There will be a eoupje, of round trip

.. . . „„ , , excursions to San Francisco in August,Have wo any dmner to-day?’ asked fte fare for which willVé $25 a ticket.
' , They have been arranged for the Na-

\ cry little, replied the wife; “but tional Encampment of the Grand Army, 
let us eat what we have, and discuss the of the Republic, which pieets at San 
I.rize, for the prize you shall have!” Francisco from the 17th to 22nd inst.

After dinner had been dispatched, Tickets will be good fqr GO days, and 
Mascagm drew out the score of the will caff for passage on the Umatilla,
Cavallenn,” and there and then sat which sails from Victoria* on the 7th,

(town to compose as an addition the now 86kj (he City of Puebla, which sails five 
world-famous Intermezzo. ’ days later. The last named ship arrived

Into the night he wrote. Tben a mor- Iast evening wTith a totaj of 235 passen- 
id despur sdzed hHn, and he threw the gers for Victoria and the cities of the 
Intermezzo right into -the fireplace. Sound 

■- His wife coming into the room at that 
moment flew to the rescue, and pulled 
the;-charred manuscript out of the cin- 
de'is^.and. piecing it together, sent it with 
the rest of th<? sebre to the committee 
which had offered the prize at the instiga- 
tlqn the composer Sonzongo.1

The- trial day came at length, and no 
8c6nerr had Mascagni’s “Intermezzo” 
been played by the orchestra than Son
zongo, a man of few w-ords, stood up.
“I am satisfied,” he said, and put on his 
hat.

The prize was Mascagni’s.—The Penny 
Magazine.

among her passengers some eight or ten 
people w*ho have come all the way from 
Sydney to visit Banff Hot Spring.

The steamer reached port at* an early 
hour and proceeded to Vancouver at 8 
o’clock. On. her return to Australia the 
ship will be laid up for an overhauling, 
and her next trip will1 be cancelled,

TÔ SAVE BEAVEPJg MMÀÏNS.
Tlie Vancouver Ledger says: “An agi

tation is on foot to petition to the city 
council or the provincial government to 
raise the venerable timbers of the steam
er Beaver, patch them up and plac<: them 
on permanent exhibition in the court, 
house grounds or some other suitable 
place. "When the Beaver was stranded 
on the rocks before she fell fo pieces, the 
city was urged time and aga?n to have 
t’he ship carried bodily to -some safe 
place on the land, and an attempt was 
even made by a Victoria man' to raise 
capital to have the boat shipped to the 
Centennial exhibition.”

VANCOUVER. V
The executive of the Vancouver Horti

cultural Society has decided that owing 
to the backward season, which has mili
tated against out-door floral culture 

Young Wilson died on Tuesday evening j verT considerably, the dates of the an- 
from the injurie# lie received in an ne- j ’*2?®* flower show be changed from July 
rident in the afternoon. The body was 1‘t,h and 18th to three weeks later. -=•• 
shipped to Winnipeg for burial, aecom- 1 our !ots of California apples and per» 
panied by Dr. Wilson, brother of the de- “r°ved on Monday night and were care- 
ceased. Wilson was 17 years old and thUy inspected by Inspector Cunningham 
was a second year student at the Mani- 011 ’*■<*$$*lie dji-ples nTTS found to 
toba College. b« infdetwl with the dreaded San

Two men were seriously injured here sca*e alld wefe all condemned; The 
on Tuesday evening at the Morrissey ‘ were ell in bad ordef aind were' also 
colliery. They were riding up a steep, d(™ned. The entire shipment" will be 
narrow gauge incline railway ou some cither cremated or reshipped to the Unit- 
heavy mine timbers, when the logs loosen- ed„ftates-
ed trijm the car and rolled over on the far the sockeyes have not mjde.
unfortunate fellows. One of them is a *beir appearance in the Fraser," "s»ya 
young son of Capt. Harper Wilson, of ” ednesday’s News-Advertiser. "A few
Winnipeg. Their recovery is doubtful. ,boats haTe be?B oult ’prospecting,’ but

The plans for the Morrissey Mines two or Uiree fish have been the highest 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- catches- Rev. Goro Ivaburagi, secre.ary 
merce have arrived from Toronto. The ^ the JaPa,‘ese Benevolent Society, stat- 
structure will cover a grouhd space of yesterday that’ he had handed to the 
40 by 150 feet, and will be two stories f !'fSer., Klv®r fanners’ Association a
in height, with basement. The upper !.ctter that the Japanese would not fish
story will be used for living apartments ,1 less> tb2u 10 cents per fisli during- 
by t'he bank employees. ï-' Î aru . cents during August. Mr.

Over 50 men are at work digging a KaburaS>. who left for St’eveston on the 
ditch for the water main to be laid to af*ffUa?n tra,a’ said that b« bad jtfife' 
the town. Tlie pipe will have a drop so,.;-!:..., a !|ei>(y .fr,;m *be fanneis’ As- 
of 500 feet in three miles, which will .TÆ,refused t0 agr,w.t<> 
give ample pressure for fire protection, ' pointed mu' thTh° C.teT
foarJ-lUpaur“snt SUPPly °f ‘ Ure Watei' «Sreed to work for 15 cents ^rn™ht, Ürf 
ior -a purposes. lt was thus absurd to a^k them to grant

the Japanese a higher rate, lt was fur
ther sfated that in the event of the Jap
anese causing a strike, the Cannors’ As
sociation might withdraw their present 
offer, viz., 15 cents during July and 14 
cents during August, and only pay what 
the state of t’he European- market would 
warrant. A leading canueryiman yest r- 
day informed the News-Advertiser that,, 
despite the decision reached at Sunday’* 
meeting, he e^deotdd they would have 
plenty of both isffiite and Japanese fisher
men as soon as the fish began to run.”

A meeting of the Westminster Presby
tery was held at Mission City on Mon
day night when Rev. Jehu, Gillum was- 
inducted into the pastorate. Rev. R. J. 
Wilson, M. A., pastor of St. Andrew'* 
church, in this city, preached the sermoa 
to the congregation.

At the meeting of the board of school 
trustees on Monday evening the tender 
of Messrs. Dowse- & Carver, of $74,635, 
for the erection of the new High school, 
after the plans of Messrs. Blackmove & 
Son & Guenther, was accepted, subject 
to the usual conditions as fo bonds, etc.

Mrs. McDonald, wife of D. MeDon.-'M, 
carpenter and contractor, of 2GO Prior 
street, passed away, after a very brief 
illness on Monday.

The funeral of thA late Mr. A. Ml Mc
Dougall took place" on Monday afternoon 
from the family residence on Mplville- 
streef. At the house the Anglican church 
service was conducted by Rev. H. J. 
Underhill, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
wiiile at .the grave the members of the 
I. O. F. performed the last sad rite*, the 
pallbearers being chosen from members 
of that; order.

1 he death occurred on Monday aff'r- 
r.con of Wttu, Bowman, a well-known 
resident of this city, the cause of death 
being pneumonia.

MORRISSEY MINES.

Jest*
pears?

<_on-
TO VIEW BATTLESHIP.

It is thought that whet* her machinery 
gets running smoothly the new steamer 
Clallam, which is now inf regular service 
ou the Victoria and S’ouriti route, will be 
able to make as good tirrib as the Majes
tic. She left Seattle Tuesday night an 
hour and a half late, and arrived here at 
4.30 o’clock Wednesday inoming.

Manager Chas. E. Peabody, of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Co., has ar
ranged with Moran Bros.^wdio are build
ing the battleship Nebraska at Seattle, 
to allow excursionists from this city, ad
mission to the shipyards, for the purpose 
of seeing the extensive Work there being 
done. The building of a great battleship 
is well worth seeing, and wrill be a, 
special attraction of the trip.

COLLIERS IN SERVICE.
R. Dunymaiir & Sons «have already un

der engagement three big colliers for the 
coal trade. They have fitted out* the big 
steamer^ Hero, which has been lying idle 
at San Francisco for a couple of 
months; the British steamer Yeddo, 
which has been at the Bay City for a 
month, and- the Wellington, another of 
ithe disengaged fleet, which was formerly 
in the business. The Hero was to leave 
for the Island colliery on Sunday, and 
the other two steamers were to sail 
terday. Other ships are also likely fo 
enter the trade in .the near future.

yes*
THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.

To tlie Editor:—Is the city council 
playing fair with the Terminal Railway 
Company? The company is giving the 
service contracted for, and I cannot 
understand why there should be any 
quibbling over the fact that the ferry 
steamer was not

AMUR IN PORT.
Of the 44 passengers who came south 

on the steamer Amur Wednesday all but 
four were landed at the Terminal City. 
The steamer reached Vancouver at 3 
o’clock this -morning, and arrived here at 
noon to-day. Among those who came 
on to this city was Mrs. T. C. Wilson. 
Very little gold was brought south by the 
steamer, mdst of tlie wealth carried by 
the ship being in drafts.

PASSENGER TRAVEL.
From the amount of business already 

done there is little or no .doubt but that 
the record of travel between this city 
and Vancouver and vice versa will be 
broken this year. On any special oc
casion the Charmer is unable to accom
modate all who travel toi the Mainland, 
that is to say her sleeping quarters are 
not equal to the demands-upon them. In 
fact it is almost ^ daily. occurrence to 
find the room listr filled- and not infre
quently does it occur that‘many cannot 
secure a berth. It is stated that so far

----Ot----- -
NELSON.

Subject to revision the city’s assess
ment shows a decrease of $20,SG0 in land 
values, and a gain of $80,190 in improve
ment value. It is probable that after re
vision the aggregate valuation of land 
and improvements will be slightly, but 
very slightly, above that of last year.

W. Redmond, one ^>f the C.P.R. bridge 
gang, was brought .in on Thursday for 
surgical treatment for a brok n leg sus
tained that day by falling from a trestle. 
He is now at the Kootenay Lake Gen
eral hospital.

“Miss A. Watson, of Winlaw, was 
drowned, in the Slocan river on the even
ing before Dominion Day. She and her 
younger brother, Walter, who Lad been 
berry picking, together with a boy named 
Jameson, and! a man, -got into a small 
boat fo. cross the river, but when close 
to the eastern shore the boat got caught 
in the heavy current and became un
manageable and upset, throwing all the 
occupants except! Jameson into the 
stream. Jameson grasped an over-hang
ing bough and getting to shore ran for 
help. Young Watson and the man fetch
ed up a-gainst a log and were subsequent
ly rescued. Miss Wa.tson was carried 
down against a log jam, and despite 
every effort to save her she was sucked 
under, wliere the body is now supposed 
to be, all efforts to grapple with Lt be
ing unsuccessful, owing to the high 
water and swift current. Deceased was 
about 20 years of age and well-known, 
being highly esteemed and popular among 
her acquaintances.”—News.

wholly built expressly 
for the purpose, provided she is fit for 
it, and is able to comply with tlie inten
tion of the contract. I am not able to 
discuss the legal question involved-, and. 
can only look at it in what seems to me 
to be a common sense w*ay, and it does 
not seem to me that a fair-minded man 
would do what a majority of the council 
seem disposed to do. I feel quite sure 
that neither the Mayor nor any of the 
aldermen would act in a private matter
as they are acting in- this affair. They this season the number of people who
would have more regard for their repu- have made the trip is upwards of a
tation. Now if it would be discreditable thousand greater than that of a year
in a private individual to quibble as the ago, and last year's returns showed a
city is quibbling in this matter, why is big increase over that of the year previ- « inches in diameter, and the whole was
it not just as discreditable for the city? ous. In addition to this might be added I given an admiralty test of 90 tons’ work-

The city barrister, when asked for his the business which is being done by the ‘ iug Sfrain.
advice by the council, substantially says Victoria Terminal Raihvay & Ferry |
that he does not know—one judge might Company, which, although only having
decide the question one way and another a service running for a few months, ha Ye
judge another way. I assume that the been receiving a good patronage, 
barrister is a perfectly unbiassed indi- All goes to show that there will be 
vidual. It may be taken for granted plenty of room on the Victoria and Vdn-
that he lias not stated the case any too couver route for the new steamer Prin-
favorably for the Terminal Company, cess Victoria when in the course of a
The legal question being in doubt and month or so she will be placed on the
their being no doubt about the moral run.
obligation, it would be wise to observe 
the latter.

MARINE NOTES.
The German steamship Elba, 2,G34 

tons, is loading sugar at Sourabaya for 
the Vancouver sugar refinery.

On, board t’he Australian liner Tele- 
machus, now discharging at the outer 
wharf, is a 3(Mon chain for the Esqui- 
malt marine railway at Vancouver. The 
new chain’s links are two and a half

“THE NEW CHURCH.”

Another house to God1 erected, somewhere 
else Hls praise to sing,

Still another temple bullded for the honor 
of our King;

He, who reigns o’er earth and heaven, is 
most merciful andi kind.

Then when we His -temple enter let us 
■leave the world behind.A MODERN FREIGHTER.

In the blue funnel liner Telemachus, 
now a.t the outer wharf discharging, 
be seen one of the most modern designed 
freighters. This is the first visit* of the 
Telemachus to Victoria, although she has 
made a couple of trips in service prior to 
her present voyage aro-und the world. 
■She is a monster carrier, probably even 
larger for her proportions than the Ning 
Chow, fhe largest ship which ever came 
to this port. Both are new steamers, 
but their plan of construction is entire
ly different. While the one has been 
built on the cantilever principle, the 
other depends for stability on inumer- 
able stanchions, which It is claimed does 
not give her the same degree of rigidity, 
and which furthermore stand’ in the way 
of cargo. The 'hold of the Telemachus 
is practically free from- these obstruc
tions, and her stanchions are few and far 
apart. Her heavy beams lend support 
where stanchions appear in the Ning 
Chow on the same plan as a long span 
pn a bridge is built. In this connection 
Capt. Goodwin claims that he has a ship 
more powerful and x>f greater capacity 
.comparatively than ithe Ning Chow. But 
the Telemachus differs in other respects 
with the Ning Chow. She has only a 

^ single screw; while the other freighter 
has twin screws, having t’he advantage

There is another aspect of the case. 
I suppose that the company contemplates 
a bond flotation. Delay in closing the 
contract with the city may greatly in
terfere with that, and if in the end the 
company wins out, there will be a pretty 
bill of damages to pay. It is just pos
sible that the city may pay very dearly 
to learn that honesty is tlie best policy, 
and to try to creep out of an obligation 
on the paltry ground advanced in this 
case is dishonest. VICTORIAN.

Well we know no mortal build!n-g can con
tain the Lord of might,

Who pervades both earth and heaven 
though now hidden from our sight, 

Yet we feel- His presence nearer when we 
raise the prayer and hymn,

While He seems to bless His children and 
remove their every sin.

can

ROSSLAND.
Fire on Wednesday morning destroy

ed the home of Fred. Wilson, formerly 
of the city fire department and now em
ployed at the War Eagle mine. The 
house was wiped out, and diamonds, 
silverware and clothing to the value of 
several hundred dollars were lost. It

So let us implore Hls blessing on the house 
we call Hls own.

Though His footstool is the planets and 
the heavens are his throne,

Let us ask a Father’s blessing and1 an
A PURELY VEGETABLE CORN 

CURE.
Putnam’s Corn Extractor contains no 

acids, but is entirely vegetable in com
position.
causes discomfort. It cures quickly, 
painlessly, permanently.

Unpleasant Perspiration crease of His grace,
TUI within H'is heavenly temple we behold is estimated that $800 will barely cover 

Him face to face.
The Offensive Odor of Perspira

tion Removed by Foot Elm.
If there is any unpleasant perspira

tion odor from any part of the body, it 
can be entirely overcome by the use of 
Foot Elm. Dusted iln the armpits or 
in the shoes, its antiseptic action is most 
effective, destroying those bacteria or 
germs which are the cause of disagree
able, sweaty odors. Besides this,, it is 
soothing, cooling and refreshing, and can 
be used with impuity on the most deli
cate skin. Price 25 cents a box of 18 
powders, ai druggists or by mail.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

the loss, the jewels and * silver being 
worth $350, the house $100, and furni
ture and clothing making up the balance. 
Mrs. Wilson was singed slightly while 

| endeavoring to save some of the contents

Putnam's never stings or
CONGREGATIONAL.

Alex. McLeodi and' son, of Renfrew, 
Scotland, are at the Queen’s. Wm. Sloan, of Nanaimo, is at the DriartL

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets, j* (Vùjfy on every
Severn MDBon boees sold ha past 12 months. This Signature, ^ box. 25c.

D

mkfc
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profits, but every attempt to get any 
idea of the profits w*as refused.

This morning Mr. Dunsmuir finally re
fused to answer any questions as to that 
company.

Mr. Luxton objected that this was not 
what Mr. Dunsmuir said.

Mr. Duff replied it would be unsafe 
to appeal to any one else who was pre
sent at the time. He asked, therefore, 
for a little time in order to get this in
formation.

His Lordship called attention to the 
fact that the action was entered in 
October, 1902, and that a long series of 
delays had ensued.

Mr. Duff held that if the defendant 
-had not refused to answer these ques
tions that the trial would not have been 
delayed.

His Lordship thought that the exam
ination should not have been delayed 
until just on the eve of the trial. His 
Lordship refused the application on fhe 
ground that there had been unnecessary 
delay in examination for discovery. He 
held that the prosecution alone had been 
to blame for delaying it, and that flle 
responsibility rested with that side.

Mr. Bodwell said that it would be 
impossible to go on at once. T-hey had 
not expected that their application would 
be refused as it was, and asked for half
an hour’s adjournment.

His Lordship thought this was a 
reasonable delay.

Sir Chas. Hibbert Tupper rising, Mr. 
Davies wanted to know for whom be 
appeared. The former asked the indul- 

of the court to state his position.gence
He said he represented Mrs. Joan Duns- 
muir and James Dunsmuir’s sisters. As 
they were perhaps closely interested in 
the case he might later be asked to be 
made a party in the case. He realized, 
that he bad no standing in the present
action.

Mr. Davis rising to speak, His Lord- 
ship said that he did not considérât ne
cessary for him to do so. While he 
wished to treat Sir Chas. and his clients 
with the greatest courtesy, yet they had 
no place in this present action

Mr. Davis said that had the opposing 
counsel been willing a short time ago to 
consent to an adjournment for a few 
days he would have been quite prepared 
to have met them. They were then, 
however, in a hurry to proceed* with, it. 
He was prepared, however, even now to 
consent to a delay until to-morrow pro
vided one of his witnesses was examined 
to-day. It was necessary for that wit
ness to leave the city this evening.

An adjournment was then taken for 
half an hour.
Upon resuming after the adjournment 

Me. Bodwell said that the situation was 
a/surprising one, and that he had not 
/been able to satisfy himself what should 
be done. He asked for a little longer 
time in order that they might consider 
the situation more fully.

Mr. Davis could not see what there 
was to consider in the matter. He would 
consent to ho adjournment except upon 
the conditions which lie had proposed 
previous to adjournment.

His Lordship said that it was not 
within his power to grant any further 
adjournment unless with the consent of 
Mr. Davis.

»Mr. Bodwell said that the decision of 
His Lordship had come as a great sur
prise to him.

Hjs Lordship said that that period had 
passed. This was the day for the trial, 
and unless they proceeded this case 
would -be delayed and delayed.

Mr. Bodwell said that he had a great 
responsibility. In view of the decision 
given by His Lordship it was necessary 
for him to consult with his client and 
give her advice. In view of the decision 
given by His Lordship he was seriously 
considering whether any evidence would 
be put in in this trial or not.

His Lordship thought, this was a 
strong appeal, and so stated it to Mr. 
Davis.

Mr. Davis said that he could not see 
his way clear to consent to the delay. 
He had no assurance of what might be 
done in the meantime. They had tlie 
statement of Sir Chas. Tupper that ffe 
might make application to be a party to 
the case.

Mr. Bodwell said that lie would give 
assurances that no advantage would be 
taken of the adjournment to d-o other 
than consider this matter.

Upon this promise Mr. Davis consent
ed to the adjournment, which was ac
cordingly taken until 11 o’clock to-mor
row.

The counsel for the plaintiff in the 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir will case have 
gained the consent of the court to an 
adjournment of the trial until a later 
date. It is now believed that Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir and James Dunsmuir’s s;sters 
may become parties to the action. The 
presence in court of Sir Chas. Hibbert 
Tupper, counsel for these parties, and! 
the deep interest which he has taken in 
the proceedings so far prompts this sup
position. A few days ago Sir Charles 
stated in court that he might take steps 
to have the interests of his clients re
presented in the action. Mr. Davis ob
jected to an adjournment upon tbe 
grounds that Sir Charles was about to 
make such an application. With the as
surance of His Lordship this morning 
that the date of the trial would be post
poned it is confidently believed that 
other members of the Dunsmuir family 
will become parties to this action. It is 
thought they will join issue with Edna 
Wallace Hopper in the attempt to break 
the will.

When the court resumed Wednesday E. 
V. Bodwell in making an application 
for a postponement of the trial 
stated that the plaintiff had come into 
possession of facts which were very ma
terial to this action. He read a state
ment made by H. Dallas Helmcken 
under affidavit, dated 8th July, that Sir 
Richard Musgrave and a sister of James 
Dunsmuir were material witnesses, and 
that it was essential that the trial 
should be postponed until these witnesses 
could be obtained. It would require a 
little time to get these witnesses. He 
had been informed by Sir Chas. Tupper 
that there were reasons for believing 
that they would be willing to come to 
Victoria and give evidence. On this 
ground they were to be communicated 
with.

A. P. Luxton’» affidavit was also sub
mitted by Mr. Bodwell. in which the 
former stated that Judge Ooyne in New' 
York a short time ago had stated ,to 
Mr. Luxton that he did not intend to call
Sir Richard Musgrave.

An affidavit of Judge Coyne set forth

H STEEL
10 DELAYING CASE

or Definite 
Results in 
Ji Kinds of 
lining

HIS LORDSHIP’S DECISION
SURPRISED COUNSEL

£. V. Bodwell in Consequence Seriously 
Considering Whether to Put in tie 

Evidence or Not.
v

>es and Dies Tlie trial of the will case brought by 
Edna Wallace Hcqqier against James 
Dunsmuir for the purpose of setting 
aside the will of the late Alex. DunsmuirORKS,
(•pencil on Tuesday before Mr. Justice 
Irving. Previous to the formal opening 
of the proceedings the examination of 
James Dunsmuir for discovery was con
tinued before the, registrar. Mr. Duns
muir refused to answer any questions as 
to the amount of stock held by his 
brother, as to whether witness now con
trolled1 it or whether he had in his pos
session documents which would- reveal 
this. Further examination was, there
fore, deferred by Mr. Duff.

Au application respecting the case 
then taken before Mr. Justice Drake

:es St., Victoria, B. C. .
leer & Co., Nichollee ft

)%Open
was
for the purpose of compelling Mr. Duns
muir to produce documents dealing with 
the payment of $5,000 to the firm Of 
Wilson* & Wilson, of San Francisco, 
which it was urged was done for the 
purpose not of probating the will, but 
for the purpose of inducing Mrs. Alex. 
Dunsmuir to enter into the agreement 
with Jas. Dunsmuir, which she did. This 
Mr. Duff contended was borne out >by 
the fact that the receipt for the $5,000 
was dated June 5th, 
agreement was dated December 15th, 
1900.

Mr. Duff also urged that Mr. Duns-

one place where all 
n. We show more 
I yorur inspection be-

25c. and 50c.
................. 50c.
................... 25c.
................. 35c.
................. 35c.

: CO., 1901, while the

muir should produce. the documents re
lating to various visits to San Francisco, 
which, it . was contended had relation to 
this agreement. He also brought to fhe 
attention of His Lordship that tlie wit
ness had refused to answer questions 
dealing with the profits which he had 
■been ordered to do by Mr. Justice Drake.

Mr. Luxton opposed these contentions. 
He said there was no intention to keep 
back anything relevant to the matter. 
The only use which Mr. Dunsmuir could 
make of the telegrams referring to his 
visits to San Francisco was to refresh 
his memory. They had no relation to 
the issues m the action.

His Lordship held that these tele
grams were unnecessary. He, however, 
thought the cheque for the $5,000 paid 
to Wilson & Wilson should be produced.

When the case was called- in the

DELAY TRAINS.

h Alberta—Criminal Libel, 
se Adjourned.

hr 7.—A heavy rain ex* * 
tho coast started yester- 
lontinues. The Bow river 
feet in the last 24 hours, 
Ising. The lower part of 
bder water. A hundred 
hortli end of Bow March 
le out A washout near - 
Is west of here, delayed 
le hours. The storm is- 
rith so much rain in the 
re are grave fears of

Assize court room there were present, 
Miss Hopper and her New York counsel, 
Judge E. P. Coyne. H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C., E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and L. P. 
Duff, K. O., appeared for the prosecu
tion. A. P. Luxton and E. P. Davis, 
K. C., appeared for the defendant.

In opening E. V. Bodwell said- that ft 
would be necessary to ask the indulgence 
of the court in order to master the con
tents of a vast number of papers. An
other matter which he wished to refer 
to was the difficulty in the examination 
for discovery. The defendant had re
fused- to answer many questions. This 
refusal on the part of the defendant was 
in a large measure responsible for the 
delay. Mr. Duff had made applications 
in order to compel his answering these.

Mr. Duff said that over half the ques
tions asked the defendant had been re
fused an answer when his examination 
first began on Friday. An application 

made to have the defendant com- 
Mr. Justice Drake

[Adjourned.
ply 7.—The criminal libel 
. W. Dafoe, editor of the 
bs again on the docket at 
lurt to-day, but, was not 
Lnother adjournment made

Football.
otball team defeated the 
pip eg to-night 2 ito 1. 
[tions of Manager.
| July 7.—It is now 'esti- 
b defalcations of Manager 
k defunct Elgin Loan Co.* 
$175.000 or more, 

lew Manager.
b has resigned the general, 
f the Metropolitan bank, 
Iss, assistant general man- 
I appointed to succeed him.
I On Strike.
ply 7.—One hundred and 
pployees of J. & T. Bell 
[on -strike to-day because 
led to discharge two em- 
rould not join the union, 
lit ten by Directors.
I of the Dominion Iron & 
I have decided upon a sec- 
pond issue to the extent of 
I is underwritten by di
ps. Ross and Cox take 
pitnvy Nicholls, Plummer, 
Im Horne, $100,000 each, 
ptors, $50,000 each.

was
pelled to answer, 
directed that some of the questions 
should be answered. Yesterday his ex
amination was continued, and the de 
fendant also refused to answer questions 
which the court had directed should be
answered.

A very important matter was the 
means of the testator compared with the 
legacy left his wife. Mr. Dunsmuir re 
fused to give any definite information as 
to the value of the stock held by the 
testator in the different concerns dr tlie 
value of the estate held by him. Mr. 
Justice Drake had directed that these 
questions should be answered.

A. P. Luxton objecting to the state
ment of the position of affairs, Mr. Duff 
was compelled to read the questions 
which were directed to be answered. 
Among these were the values of the 
stock held by Alex. Dunsmuir in the E. 
& N. Railway Co. and other concerns. 
He had answered that Alex. Dunsmuir 
held one-half the stock in Robert Duns
muir & Sons, but the witness had re
fused to give the value of his brother’s 
property at the time of his death. He 
had also refused an answer as to whether 
an agreement was entered into between 
Mrs. Dunsmuir and Alex. Dunsmuir at 
the time of the formation of the firm of 
Robert Dunsmuir & Sons.

Mr. Duff contended that these ques
tions all were relevant inasmuch as they 
all dealt with the means of the testator. 
James Dunsmuir refused to answer 
v ;i ther he was not joint manager with 

brother in ali these concerns, and 
lienee in a position to know tlie values.

Another matter was the carrying out 
of tlie agreement with Mrs. Alex. Duns
muir. Jas. Dunsmuir was left trustee 
in part as to the estate for -Mrs. Alex. 
Thmsmuir.- It was contended that Jas.
I hmsnmir took advantage of Mrs. Alex! 
Dunsmuir. who was afflicted with ah in- 
«•urable disease, to make this agreement. 
I- was a,ls»= urged that he took advan- 

• of his position in another way in 
getting this agreement. The sum of 

*<> was paid to a. firm in San Krah-
* '<•" ostensibly for the probate of the 
will, but really for the purpose of get- 
1 ">» this firm to persuade Mrs. Alex.. 
Duu -muir to enter into the agreement.

1I<’ contended that they were entitled 
■'ll’" Hie facts bearing upon this. Mrs. 

>uii<muir by the agreement was entitled 
only to $25,000 a year, but to half 

■ ‘he profits from any business- inter- 
-‘s which her late husband had in the 

"f California.
Mi*. Dum muir refused to answer ques-‘ 
ns as to the profits. He did state in

* ; to one question that there were no

am*, a governess wlio was- 
kv York and taken*to Lon- 
rge of stealing jewelry and 
r $25,000 from her em- 

Rediriger, a stock broker 
been sentenced to a 

[servitude. The prisoner 
I she had disposed of $7,500 
[stolen property.

BORN.
:t Nelson, cm July 3rd, 
f J. S. McLaugliu, of a

Nelson, on July 3rd, the 
'hiyholim, of a son. 

Vancouver, on July 5th, 
George H. Cottrell, of a

: Yarn,couver, on July 5th, 
E. Turbayue, of a son. 
t the 8th inst., at GO Dis- 
t, the wife of Mr. James- 
a son.

b'-T A Y LO R—A t Va neouver, 
by Rev. W. E. Posent, W- 

and Miss E. L. Taylor. 
i-CARD—At Vancouver, oak 
: Rev. W. E. Pesco-t, L\ W. 
'and Mrs. Mattie Curd.
irk r:—At
ly 7th. by 
E. Morris iu and Miss Deila

New Westmdnr- 
Rev. Father

MARRIED.
IS WELL—At New "Westinin^ 
I* til'll, by Rev. L. AmotE, G- 
le and Miss Ed*itU W. Cress--

R—At Vancouver, on July 
[<;. A. Wilson, AM am Purvl» 
Ian Keo Baker. 
fH -At Vancouver, on July 
. Father Le Cheaue. P. J- 
| Miss Kathleen A Roach-

DIED.
I Vancouver, on July Gt'b, 
bonald.

July Gth, Atwellou n r. on 
aged (X) years.

| Vancouver, on July 6th,

K*th July, at the family 
Fort street. George Dong- 

loorge J. Cook, aged 1 yea*
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POPE’S
ENJOYED SEVERAL 

REFRES

r
Prof. Rossoni Tells of Fil 

Pontiff-Mgr. V 
Funeral.

Rome, July 9.—The foil 
regarding the condition ofl 
issued at 7.30 this evening 

4‘The general condition I 
ous patient having becom 

• consultation was held at
I

the participation of Prof. I 
objective examinations, itl 
the liquid is again rapidll 
the pleura. Tiie sounds ol 
weak, without any sympl 
vular lesion. The pulse 1 
pressible, and it has 40 I 
.stead of 65, which is I 
breathing is superficial, al 
tervals. The kidneys are a 
their regular functions. I 

Holiness is consiJ 
(Signed) Rossini. Lapponi,I 

The news of the sudden I 
Pope, the consultation of J 
the alarming bulletin will 
was unexpected. Prof. 1 
through the most careful d 
the illustrations patient, eml 
what is kuo^n as the B| 

' The consultation lasted ovj 
' The experiment, unfortund 
not only tlie. presence of 
pleura, but its rapid aug 
that it already affected the 
the same disturbances tn 

: served on last Tuesday. I 
that another operation wcl 
pensable but no decision 
will be reached until after 
saltation, which has been p^ 
to-night, because of the wé 
patient. The three doc to: 
auotner examination withii 

-so. A state of great prostr 
sued, rendering worse the a; 
kidneys. It is likely that a 
-salt water into the veins wi 
to.

His

Not Changed. 
Rome, July 10.—At 12.50J 

it was learned from Dr. j 
the condition of the Pond 
changed since the issue of 
bulletin at 7.30, which and 
the patient’s state was gn 
which hour Dr. Lapponi had! 
fear that there was no hopej 

■ end might come during the 
The conclusions announce! 

o’clock bulletin showed tha 
again rapidly gathering in 
cavity, and that the Pope’s 
<lition is
suance of this bulletin. Dr. 1 
without qualification that tl 
condition was beyond hope. I 
expect a final collapse tol 
rather a gradual sinking uj 
came. How long the sufferj 
the doctor will not venture 1| 

Every detail for conductind 
of the church during the l 
and for carrying out the eleca 
Leo’s successor, is being sy 
arranged.

It is reported that when, d 
sunrise this morning, Dr. La 
to see his patient, he found h 
hands together in the attitudj 
On the doctor inquiring whe 
qui red anything, His Holinei 
“To-day finishes a week si 
taken ill. I am thanking God 
given me strength to still pra 

Slept a Little.

Foilvery grave.

Rome. July 10.—1 a. in.—1 
tions given first by Dr. Maa 
then by Dr. Lapponi, have ha 
the desired effect, as the Popl 
ceeded in getting some sleep 
bis slumber was not entirely tj

Rome, July 10.—The authoril 
Vatican have made arrangerai 
show that they expect a quiej 
the general feeling is that whij 
is hopeless the Pope may lij 
days or even a week longer I 

The Pope rose at 0 o’clock I 
Ing. He said he thought the! 
room was somewhat vitiated d 
it changed. By permission on 
poni the windows of the wq 
ment* including that of the I 
were opened, the Pontiff hav 
ously been carefully covered l 
blankets. After remaining o 
short time the windows were d 
the exception of the window d 
roomi. Dr. Lapi>oni having de 
the balmy fresh air could on! 
patient good. The opening an 
of the windows was watchedl 
piazza by the people who had 
here to hear the latest 

of them interpreted it 
The Pontiff was dead, which iu 
3 iprompt official denial. The I 

for half an hour and then 1 
|Jst, partaking of the yoke < 
beaten up with sugar, hot off 
bght biscuit. The Pontiff thei 
to his toilet, but he did not si 
then received his private

news, 
as mea

secre

ill
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

'IMMENSE tmsntnAid. Grahame moved that the petition 
be received and filed and that a copy of 
it be forwarded to the Esquimalt Water
works Com» any.

J. A. Daley was appointed by ballot 
to the position of wiring inspector.

The Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Company requested an immediate 
reply from the city as tx> whether the 
city would grant the lease of the market 
building, as delay was causing serious 
loss to the company. The amended con
tract of the company with the Great 
Northern would be here from Vancouver 
to-day. The communication was laid on 
the table until the meeting on Thursday.

The electric light committee recom
mended that the electric light be placed 
at the corner of Bay and Second streets. 
Carried.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentlemen Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committed having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to submit 
the following recommendations for 
adoption of the council1, viz.:

Re communication of J. Smart, for drain 
on, the south side of Oaik Bay avenue, be
tween Hniton street and1 Rockland avenue. 
Recommended that, owing to the expendi
ture involved, viz., $1,170, this work be 
deferred for the present.

Re commun teat Ben of Thos. Jacklin, com
plaining of a drainage nuisance on Hu 1 ton 
street, from Oak Bay avenue northerly. 
Recommendedl that this nuisance be abated 
by the deepening of the ditch on. Foul Bay 
road) at an estimated cost of $150.

Re communication' of Stephen Jones, re
questing that a permanent sidewalk be laid 
down on Yates street in' front of the Do
minion hotel. Recommended that a per-

WAR APPEARS THEHEBE REPLY 
ASKED FROM CITY

j*
Jt REGISTER. REGISTER. Jt 
Jt 'REGISTER.

Jt nOPPORTUNITY.REGISTER. Jt » XXFor Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

J* uJ* ! gt
Ü

EVER TONE; WHO HAS NOT JtJ*
REGISTERED HIS VOTE Jt 

WEDNESDAY, 17th Jt BJt SINCE 
Jt DAY OF JUNE, 1903, MUST DO jt 
jt SO WITHOUT DELAY, Jt 
jt OTHERWISE HE WILL jt 
jt HAVE NO VOTE AT THE Jt

RUSSIA DETERMINED
TO HOLD MANCHURIA

RESPECTING LEASE OF
THE MARKET BUILDING

nxxIn order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you , will send ns your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you 9 sell the 
Pills andvyou don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy tor all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli- 
ible time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxe» 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in yonr locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive yonr 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear' all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 00 Adelaide street east, To^ 
ronto. Ont.

1 U$$ We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
55, province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
.55 and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five Vi* 
55 large stores. Miners" Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders Yy 
yy promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to XX

& The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. 1
jt NEXT ELECTION, 
jt OWNERSHIP OF PROPER- Jt 
Jt TY IS NO QUALIFICATION. Jt 
jt THE OLD LIST IS ABSO- Jt 
Jt LUTELY CANCELLED.

V.; T. & F. Company's Amended Agree
ment With Great Northern Will 

Arrive Here Tuesday.

Not Opposed to Meeting Japan if As
sured That Country Will Fight 

Unaided. jt

Hjt XXJt
IIJt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt X VICTORIA. B. C, 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.G.; Nanaimo, B.O., XXRoutine only occupied the attention of 
the city council in regular session Mon
day evening. Residents of Victoria West 
replied to the correspondence forwarded 
to the council and again asserted that 
lucre was a shortage of water, while 
among other important communications 
was one from the Victoria Terminal 
Railway A Ferry Company requesting a 
reply from the city as to whether the cor
poration will give a lease of the market 
building.

A. T. Goward, on behalf of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, pointed out 
that it was in the interests of all that

Kin Chau, opposite Newchwang, Man
churia, July a—All the prominent Rus
sian officials in China, Manchuria and 
Korea are attending the conference at 
Port Arthur. Among them are Minister 
of War Kuropatkin, Admiral Alexieff, 
the Russian minister at Seoul, the politi
cal agents in China and! Korea, including 
M. Pokotiloff, recently Russian financial 
representative at Pekin; General Des- 
sino, .the military agent in China; the 
civil and military officers at Mukden, 
Harbin and Kirin, and: the administra
tor of Newchwang. The proceedings at 
the conference are enveloped in profound 
.secrecy.

It is popularly supposed that the Rus
sian officials are considering^ war ques
tions. The foreign commercial officials 
at Newchwang and Port Arthur believe 
•that the possibility of war is increasing 
steadily. i

The Russian policy is believed to be to 
hold the present positions in (Manchuria, 
including Newchwang, and to take no 
steps to avert hostilities with Japan if 
assured that Japan will fight unaided.

The war feeling among the Japanese
The

MINISTER’S REBUKE.the

Calls Attention to Names of Members 
Appearing Among Those. Seeking 

Incorporation.

Ottawa, July 8.—At the railway com
mittee to-day, when the Canadian Tele
phone & Telegraph Company was under 
consideration, there were four or five 
names of members of parliament among 
those who were asking incorporation. 
Hon. A. G. Blair said that this was a 
growing custom, and as there were 
names of both sides in this instance he 
took occasion to ask that it be discon^ 
itinued. A lively discussion followed, 
some of those mentioned declaring that 
it was better to have the name mention
ed in the bill than to be interested and 
.the name not given. The bill stands 
over.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITHbuildings are properly wired. He recom

mended that the present arrangement 
remain iu force.

Aid. Cameron explained that the elec
trical workers, wrote to the fire under
writers, and both had made représenta-

Prepared to purchase ores as Irom August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

! manent sidewalk be laid down on. the south 
tions to the council, on which action had srdJe cxf Ya.tes street between Blanchard and 
been taken. Mr. Goward s statement ' 
now did not harmonize with those.

Aid. Yates did not believe in a strictly 
independent inspector. He accordingly 
moved that the letter be received and 
filed and the writer informed that the

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

Douglas streets.
Re communication of A. Munro, desiring 

that ai stone wall be constructed on the 
street line of Catherine street. Recom
mended tihat Mr. Munro be Informed that 
if he contributed an amount equal to half 
the cost the city will have the work done.

Re communication from F. D. Flows, 
i secretary of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ 

Local Union, asking that the drty cause the 
man1-hoi es of sewers to be constructed by 
day labor. Recommended that the writer 
be informed that the council cannot see 
Its way to change the present system.

Re communication of the Tourist Assoc la- 
ttOTh, in regard! .to the necessity for certain 

! public -conveniences.

LAKE LUMBER TRADE.

Proposal Submitted! to Carriers’ Associa
tion by the Towing Company. If Experienceeonncil deemed it in the best interests of 

the city to have an independent inspector. |
James F. Garden wrote stating that i 

he was in receipt of a letter from Atlin 
inquiring for a second-hand reel. Re- I 
ceived and filed and writer informed that 
the city has none for sale at present.

Supt. Eaton, of the city schools, for
warded a copy of me resolution passed 
by the trustees at tlie recent meeting, 
and asking for a judge’s opinion in con
nection with the late decision of the
council in refusing to present a by-law lC‘^' ^Kineer be requested to report 
without a petition for a new loan. | on matter.

Aid. Stewartrsaid the trustees should ; 
bring the matter before a judge at their dowa (on DsquvmaU street, 
own expense. It would not speak well . c°6t’ S’250-
for the success of a by-law when a peti- j Recommended that the city engineer be 
tion could not be obtained in favor of it. authorized to cany out .his plan of under- 

The letter was received and filed, the taking the preservation-' of the embamk- 
trustees to be informed that such a pro- iment a;t Dallas road from the encroachment

j by the sea, by means of riprap along the 
His Worship remarked that he thought the rock to be obtained, from land

the trustees were to blame for the pres- tween Dallas road and the beach. Esti- 
ent position of affairs. Had a petition ; ma,tetl cost’ $2,000.
been brought in asking for $25,000 for a 1 Recommended that Mr. j. Haggerty be 
school in Victoria West the requisite Inif<>rmed that the council1 does not see iits 
number of signatures could be found to way c‘<far to awePt hi® offer In regard to 
introduce a by-law. There would not ] ^ d^-very of rods qu Dallas road, 
be any difficulty in raising this amount, j --dopted.
He had been sç informed by several, , The fire wardens recommended the 

■r -SSL it. tii Blyth otiUetl attention to purchase of a horse at a cost of $200. 
~ ’’tile had side walks about the new Con- Carried,

g*e£atioMl church, and asked for an im- The finance- commîttëê reported 
bvovement Referred to the city eu- | counts totalling $1,340.50.

His Worship gave notice of the return 
Aid. x mcent wished to see a permanent i of the Stevedores’ by-law for the elim- 

walk laid. ination of certain clauses in order that
F. Wollastine wrote requesting that the measure might be enforced without 

he be allowed to take building material delay. 
k- >wbicli he had placed on the Carnegie

Detroit, Mich., July 8.—At a meeting of 
the Lumber Carriers’ Association held here 
yesterday, the Great Lakes Towing Com
pany submitted a proposition, that will, if 
carried Into effect, place lumber tonnage on 
a more equal footing than has heretofore 
existed. Instead of 20 per cent discount 
from the tariff rates at the end of the sea
son allowed to other tonnage, the lumber 
carriers, under the new agreement, will get 
30 per cent., except at the ports of Chica
go and Tona wanda, where a 36 per cent, 
discount from the tariff rates will be 
granted! to members of the association. 
The cash discount will be 40 per oenL, ih- 
stead of five per cent, as -given other ton
nage. A flat price of $5 Is also made for 
taking lumber tow 'barges into the locks 
at Sault Ste. Marie, thus doing away with 
the necessity of the steamer handling a 
Long tow in the locks.

in North China is intensifying. 
Russian civil aidhiinisitrator, 
governor-general ; of Newchwang, has 
commenced the erection* of a government 
building designed to hold all Russian 
offices, including the telegraph and tele
phone departments, in the centre of the 
foreign settlement, partly on land, ceded 
by the Chinese, according to the Rus
sian explanation, and partly on tiie public 
square, about which the foreign consul
ates are congregated. The residents of 
other nationalities are preparing to pro
test against this encroachment* on the 
public square. A Russian company yes
terday completed the purchase of the 
river steam tug business heretofore con
trolled by a British company. This is 
regarded as an important step towards 
Russian control of the harbor, as the 
new company is apparently acting in be
half of the Russian government, Russia 
having but small commercial interests 
here. Tlie British company had four 
boats,aand the Russians have imported 
two more. All six vessels are armed and 
commanded by Russian officers. The 
crews are composed1 of soldiers.

In buying and selling counts for anything, we should be In a position to merit your 
patronage. We know the kind of Groceries that suit you best. We know where 
they can be bought to the best advantage. And we give our customers the benefit 
of the knowledge it has -taken, us years to gain.
LOOSE COCOA, per lb............................................................
GHIRADELLIE’S GROUND CHOCOLATE, per B).
ZINFANDEL, per battle .....................................................

with the

25c.
Recommended that 35c.

25c.

Recommended that a pipe drain be laid 
Estimated The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld., 

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.

30 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.T**ONE 28.
cedure would be very unwise.

DESTROYING RAILWAY.
*

itArmed! Peasants In- Greece Wish to Pre
sent Grievance to the King. J. Piercy & Co m

•9 $itAthens, Greece, July 8.—The agitation 
regarding the currant monopoly is daily 
growing more serions. The peasants in the 
neighborhood of Pyrgoe are practically in 
revolt. They have destroyed the railway 
at several' points, because they were pre
vented! by troops from seizing trains on 
which they wi$ 
represent their 
of granting monopoly.

Many of these taking part in the demon
stration at Pyrgos are armed. They keep 
up a continuous fusilade, and are parading 
the town shouting “The monopoly or 
death,” thereby voicing their belief that 
the granting of the monopoly Is necessary 
to enable the currant growers to live.

«&IN AS FAR AS THIS
ISLAND IS CONCERNED

WILL ENFORCE ACT. Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C.

*ac-

itiChinese Will Not Be Allowed to Work 
in the Coal Mines.gineer, with newer to act.

itto come to Athens' and
-ws to the King, in favor ititNanaimo, July 8.—J. H. Hawthorn- 

thwait'e informed your correspondent last 
evening that he had received word from 
the minister of mines to the effect that 
it was the intention of the government 
to enforce the Coal Mines Regulaion Act,

I passed last session, prohibiting Chinese 
from working in coal mines. The letter 
further stated Chat no exception would 
be takim in the cases of those who could 
lead the rules, etc., and that the inspec
tor of mines would be notified to proceed 
to Cumberland to enforce the act with
out further delay.

It may be said in connection, that in 
the event of a settlement of the Cumber
land strike this week, not* more than- one- 
half of the old miners would be able to 
obtain places owing to the increased 
number of Chinese put in the mines re
cently. The number is now said to ex
ceed 900, together with Japanese, while 
the output of coal has reached that of 
any month before the inauguration of the 
strike.

Glory of the Seas, the first vessel to 
load for a foreign port since the begin
ning of the trouble, began taking on a 
cargo to-day for Honolulu.

Affairs at Ladysmith are progressing 
most satisfactorily. About three hundred 
and fifty went to work yesterday, an in
crease of nearly a hundred over the pre
vious day. •

A fleet of six colliers and sailing ves
sels are now en route for Ladysmith 
from various points, and the company 
are making arrangement for a number 
of new charters. The first train load of 
coal since the mines were dosed, some 
months ago, passed down to Ladysmith 
this morning.

Manufacturers of Clothing, 
it Top Shirts and Underwear.Mills Will Likely Be Erected on Coast- 

Large Blocks of Lands Turned 
Over.

St
A.d. Cameron’s motion incorporating 

library site. Referred to the finance this matter was then put and carried 
committee, with power to act. 1 and the council adjourned.

E. Rochon asked that the dty please j 
take into consideration the need of a I

itit

BIG GUN COMPETITIONsidewalk in front of a store on Wharf 
street. Referred to the city engineer for 
report as to cost of a permanent and 
wooden sidewalk.

Market Superintendent Johnson report
ed fees collected during the month of 
June totalling $50.55.
filed.

StrawNotice is hereby given' fihat 60 days after 
date I intend) to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land's and- Works for permis
sion. to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated) in the Goast Dis
trict, on the east side of Kh-yex River, 
about three-quarters of a mile from the 
mouth, beginning at a stake marked R. L. 
M., S. W. corner, and! adjoining Fillip 
Jacobsen’s N. W. corner post; thence fol
lowing Jacobsen’s location- on. the north 
side 20 chains; thence 80 chains in a north
erly direction.; thenice west 20 chains more 
or less; thence following the shore line of 
the Kh-yex River in- a southerly direction 
80 chains more or less, to post of com
mencement, containing in. all 160 acres 
more or less.

June 8th, 1903.

On Saturday the Times reproduced 
from the Seattle P.-I. an account of a 
big timber deal in which some Eastern, 
Seattle, and Everett parties acquired 
from James Dunsmuir about fifty 
thousand acres of timber lands on this 
Island. The amount of money involved 
in the purchase was stated to be $1,000,- 
000, and it was said to have been paid 
in cash.

Although the figure mentioned' is 
greatly exaggerated, as inquiry by a 
Times representative has disclosed, the 
deal is by far the biggest of its kind 
consummated with regard to timber 
lands in this province. It has been in 
the air for over a year, and in that time 
experienced timber cruisers have been in< 

"specting every section of the area and 
computing the quantity of timber which 
could be obtained from it.

A well known Victorian was the inter
mediary in the deal, and he is more than 
pleased with thé successful completion 
of the negotiations, which is expected to 
prove materially advantageous to this 
Island and city. In the first place mills 
will likely be erected on the coast from 
which railway spurs tapping the com
pany’s lands wjll be operated. If this 
plan is adopted the promoters will prove 
a decided factor in the lumber trade in 
view of the extent of raw material avail
able and proximity to their various fields 
of operations. It is understood that the 
affairs of the company will be conducted 
in this city, which will therefore be the 
headquarters.

The land is in detachable blocks in 
Comox, Aliberni and Cowichan districts. 
Campbell river is in the centre of the 
largest block. The men forming the 
company are C. H. Cobb, James Camp
bell, and Rufus H. Smith, of Seattle, and 
Frank Brownell, of Everett. This deal 
has attracted a great deal of attention 
among timber and mill men, not only 
locally but across the line. It is expected 
to prove a potent advertisement of the 
timber potentialities of Vancouver Island 
and open up a channel of development 
which should play as important a part in 
its future as that of the more prominent 
industry of mining. It is estimated that 
there is 2,500,000,000 feet of lumber in 
the fifty thousand acres that have been 
purchased. Now that the deal has been 
completed it is likely that operations will 
be opened at once. Most of the timber 
is fir and cedar of superior quality.

For the Prior Cu-p—Results of the Tests 
—No. 3 Heads the List. TELEGRAPH POLES BURNED. •

Seattle, July 8.—A dispaitch from Daw
son says- the last link of the United States 
goventment telegraph system connecting 
St. XBdhaeT’s with Seattle has been 
nect-ed, but vast forest fires have Inter
rupted ctamr. unicar Lon. Miles of telegraph 
poles have been burned in the wilderness 
through which the line runs, 
region begins about fO miles 
Fairbanks.

It Is also announced- that the first 
through steamer from St. Michael’s arrived 
at Darwson yesterday.

The Alaska congressional committee Is 
due to-day.

The result of the big gun practice 
petition for the Prior cup is as follows: 

Marks for hits, possible 40—No. 3 Co., 
The city plumbing inspector wrote giv- ; hits 26, deduct for errors 1; total 25; No. 

ing an explanation of the complaint ! 4 Co., hits 40, deduct for errors 3; total 
made by F. B. Gregory, Received and , 37; No. 5 Co., hits 30. deduct for errors 
filed, a copy to be sent to Mr. Gregory, j 2; total 28; No. 6 Co., hits 35, deduce for 

Wm. P-eddle, et al, petitioned again errors 1; total 34. 
respecting the alleged inadequate supply j Questions, possible 30—No. 3, 28; No. 
of water in Victoria West, as follows: j 4, 17; No. 5, 23; No. 6, 21.

GentLem-en:—We desire to acknowledge j -Drill, possible 30—No. 3 Co., deduct 
receipt of communication dated June 16th, j f°r errors 3; total 27; No. 4 Co., deduct 
respecting the complaints of the citizens of t ^or errors 2, deduct for overtime 22; 
Victoria West a® to the inadequate supply | total 9; No. 5 Co., deduct for 

• of Water, also the excessive rate charged ( deduct for overtime 13; total 15; No. 6 
l»y the Esquimalt Waterworks Company, deduct for overtime 17; total 13.
together with the reply of Mr. Lubbe. And or». r-5U^ total, possible 100 No. 3 Co., 
in answer thereto we beg to contradict cer- ’ ^9- * 5 Co., 68; No. 6
tain statements made by Mr. Lubbe, which °4’ 
we believe to be misleading and calculated 
to give a false color to the facts of the

eom-Received and

Hat
The lire 
south of Bleacfi,ever R. L. MTNTOSH.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend1 to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and! Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on the west side of 
Kh-yex River, Coast District, beginning at 
a post marked1 E. L., S. E. corner, adjoin
ing Indian Reserve on the north side; 
thence running west 40 chains ; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence in a southerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in all 
160 acres of land more or less.

Dated April 24th, 1903.

2,errors

IOCAFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.
Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
one. Doesn’t turn the straw yellow. 

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restores a 
Young Lady to Full Health and 
Strength.

Doctors and nurses recommend Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills because they have 
seen their wonderful power to make 
new, rich, red blood, and to cure all 
diseases due to poor blood or weak 
nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
not a common medicine. They do not 
purge and weaken. They contain no 
poisonous drugs. They are safe, sure, 
simple, stimulating and scientific. That 
is why these pills should be taken by 
all who are weak, bloodless, nerveless 
and sickly. Here is a bit of very posi
tive proof of the wonderful power to 
conquer disease which Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills possess; Miss Esther E.
Lewis, Lynn, N. S., says: “At the age 
of sixteen my health failed me com
pletely. At that time I was attacked 
by la grippe, which was followed by 
measles, from the after effects of which 
1 was left in a deplorable condition. I 
became very pale, suffered from head
aches, dizziness and want of appetite.
I tried several medicines, but they did 
me no good; on the contrary I was 
growing weaker and finally became so 
bad that I would take spells of uncon
sciousness lasting from fifteen minutes 
to an hour a.t a time, and I had become 
so weak that 1 could hardly move 
about. At this stage I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
began their use. I had only taken 
them a few weeks when I began to re
cover, and under their continued use 
for some (time longer I fully regained 
my former good health. I will be glad 
if my experience will be of benefit to 
some other poor sufferer.”

When buying ithe pills See that the 
fall name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People” is printed on the Montreal, July 8.—A. F. Gaulf, Can-
wrapper aroutid each hox. Sold by ada’s cotton king, died at his summer 
all dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents residence, Georgeville, Que., at 10.30 last i next year. In the opinion of Gen. 
a box or sax boxes for $2.50 by writing night, aged 70 years. The cause of death Davis the conditions in the Philippines 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- J was Bright’s disease. He had been ail- j*re su°h as to warrant quite a reduction 
ville. Ont_ I ing for some months. * the force.

BOU-RKE COCHRAN.
case.

Ptost.—As to hie statement that out of Report That He May Run For the Im
perial House of Commons. CYRUS H- BOWES,E. LORENZ.the 171 names on the petition, only 108 

appear ou the books of his company, and 
if that be true, then the Esquimalt Water
works Company must be supplying the re
maining 03 petitioners with their water 
“free.” What a charitable corporation trls 
company must be, and what uncharitable 
people to sign such a petition. Now then, 
Mr. Lubbe, tell) us, please, how many 
householders are paying their water rate 
through the property owner?

Secondly.—In respect to the charge of In
adequate supply. Mr. Lubbe does not con- 
trodict, but confesses that certain of the 
Inhabitants on. the M^h level have a griev
ance, and the report of the chief of the 
fire department confirms our contention 
that in Victoria West there Is a miserable 
«apply of water and altogether inadequate 
to cope with- fires.

Thirdly.—As to excessive rates. We beg 
tx> say Mr. Lubbe’s statement that their 
meter rate is 20 cents per 1,000 gallons is 
also very misleading, inasmuch as 
$1 if we only use 600 gallons, and 25 cents 
for meter rent, making $1.25 per month, 
and if they have no intention of changing 
the ratio and cannot give us a oetter sup
ply, they had- better get out) of business 
and let the corporation take it

Fourthly.—Mr. Lubbe and’

Notice Is hereby given- -that 60 days after 
date I intend! to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
■tract of land), situated' in the Coast Dis
trict, beginning at a post marked F. J., 
N. W. corner, about three-quarters of a 
mile from- the mouth of Kh-yex River; 
thence running ini an easterly direction 40 
chains; thence in a southerly direction 40 
chains; thence in a westerly direction 40 
chains more or less; thence following the 
shore line in a northerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in all 
160 acres of land more or less.

April 24 th, 1903.

New York, July 7.—The Herald’s Lon- 
correspondent learns on extremly- 

good authority that W. Bourke Coch
ran is not only giving serious considera
tion to the question whether it will not 
be to his best’ interests to make London 
his home 
has

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA», B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.AMICABLY SETTLED,
henceforth, but also that he 

practically decided to renounce his 
American citizenship and become a Brit
ish subject as the first step towards 
tering the parliamentary arena.

Miners in Protection Island! Colliery 
Who Quit Work Yesterday 

Resume on Old Terms.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form! F.)

en-
OERTIFIOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Nanaimo, July 8.—A dispute occurred 
yesterday among the Protection Island 
miners owing to an alleged breach of 
contract on the part of the Western Fuel 
Company. It appears that among the 
terms of settlement drawn up was a 
clause that all miners employed on long 
wall work in Protection mine, who were 
unable to make $3 per dtiy owing to de
ficiency of coal, should receive sufficient 
allowance from the company to make it 
up. Yesterday Mr. Russell, the super
intendent, notified the miners that this 
allowance would cease hereafter, where
upon the men laid down their tools and 
walked out.

The dispute was amicably settled to
day, and the men return to work on- the 
old terms.

Work has commenced on pumping out 
Harewood mine, which is to be reopened 
as soon as possible.

NOTICE.Why you should buy FILLIP JACOBSEN.
“Bessie” Mineral Claim and “Mona" 

Fractional Mineral Claims situate in the 
Victoria. Mining Division of Chemainua 
District. ,

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Mamley Mel- 

.o®e, Free Miner's Certificate No. 665SS. ami 
William' Vanstone, Free Miner's Certiti 
cate No. B79437, intend, sixty days from.

date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

Fair Play 
Chewing 
Tobacco

CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Third Installment Has Been Paid by 
Agents at Shanghai.

Washington, July 7.—The United
States state department has been noti
fied that the Chinese government has 
paid the third installment on account of the Rover indemnitv And further take notice that action, un-

« n a « T, ,e) was der section 37, must be commenced before paid into the hands of the United States the issuance of such Certificate of Improve 
fiscal agents at Shanghai on Saturday, j meats.
The settlement was made on the basis Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903. 
nf rof„ ‘ ïi: Vr MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,of the rate of exchange at the time the Per RobL H. Sn-merton, Agent.
1 ekm treaty was signed, the United WILLIAM VANSTONE,
S-tates reserving all rights to further Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent,
compensation if it shall appear that the 
indemnity payments are to be made on 
the basis of the present rate of exchange, 
which is much higher.

A long cable message over the new 
Pacific Commercial cable was received 
relating to the disposition of and reduc
tion of. troops in the islands for the

thewe pay

Because lt l« tbe beet quality.

Be- ause 11 '•the 222LI22H2?chew- 
Because 11 18 the high grade

10c. or 20c. plug.
Baecuse thP tllgB are vahiabio tor

premiums until January let. 
1000.

Because we everf plug, ena

over.
his “eam-

munity taps.” We would; remind that “in
dividual” we are not living In India, neith
er do we belong to the Somythee-s, but claim 
to be respectable citizens of Victoria West 
and that we demand what is our right and. 
Intend to have it.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot 
trellf
§2x47
press Is In first-class condition.

A. F. GAULT DEAD. press, on which the Daily Times wa* 
ed for several years. The bed ü 

In every respect the
Very

suitable for small dally or weekly office*». 
It cost $1,200. will be sold for $600 cash- 
Apply to Manager, Times Office,

—Henry Logan, George Wilson, Ellen 
McGlughan and Dorothy Eldridge, of 
Vancouver College, have won four out 
of seven matriculation scholarships open 
for competition. These are worth from 
$100 to $325 tenable for a year. The 
standing is won in competition with the 
matriculants of the whole Dominion 
that Principal James C. Shaw is justly 
proud of the showing.

Inches, andCanada’s Cotton King Passes Away at 
His Summer Residence.

We would also taiform- him that we do 
tiot object .to pay $1 per month, but we 
do object to pay $1.25 per month; and 
1f we have the water In and1 around 
homes, it was put there at

(Signed) Wm. Peddle, W. H. Armstrong, 
CL E. Stephens, J. T. Skipeey.

Because ymir dealer la authorized to
refund your money if yon areour own ex- A few enterprising men to sell stock and 

appoint agents for the Fonthill Nurscri- 
largest In Canada, 800 acres; steady em
ployment, good! pay weekly. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

not satisfied. BO

The Empire Tobacco Co., Id.
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